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THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE

INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION

OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED

THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ

ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION

AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST

COPIES AVAILABLE.
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Io copy or this roport 1| being givon to tho U._S. Attorney, Southern
District of New York, although one copy has been designated tor bin, oiaco the
report does not contain my information of nluo to tho U.8. Attoz-nay.
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The Inn York Division called Hr. Hennrich to -
advise that Judge Kaufflan this morning sentenced
Brothnan to 5 years and $5,000 on count #2 of the
indictnent,,and 2 years and #19000 on count #1, the
sentences to run consecutively. B1-othnan is to stand
connitted until his fine is paid.

Iirian lloskowits received a 2 year sentence and
a $10,000 fine. She is to stand cenitted until the
fine is paid.

- Judge Iauffhan stated he only regretted that the
law limited "him in the amount of sentence he could give
the too defendants. -
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~ wasn M um YORK 81 as 10-10 P ""�°���""- .
" RECTOR -&#39; � URGENT� &#39; &#39;

&#39; H� D Q,92.%"92 &#39; .

on JULY TWENTY-NINE Liist suaazcrs mm: xunzcrinbv rznsnm. cm-min .mny»,.

A Aananancgaornmu, wAs., nnmm uosxowzrz, was. - zsrzomcz - R. E A-
_ snrw,-rop co~sPmAcY_ro oasrnucr JUSTICE m mm THEY, roczrnnn uxrk

EAR LD, AGREED UPON FICTITIOUS EXPLANATIONS-01-� THEIR ASSOCIATIONS &#39;

WITH

RACY

JURY

SAME

COUNT BROTHMAN WAS INDICTED FOR UILFULLY INFLUENCING GOLD TO GIVE

FALSE TESTIMONY BEFORE GRAND JURY JULY THIRTY-ONE, NINETEEN FORTY-

&#39; SEVEN. ELIZABETH T» BENTLEY HAS STATED THAT SHE UAS PUT IN CONTACT

UITH

or osnmxuc mro raom am 1-�on rnmsnxss N to gov umou&#39; " ,  . �W , 0� 5°,.  REMAINED  HIS CONTACT UNTII8  UHEN4GOL � _ &#39; 1 ~ - A

..-,.R-gzcmz BRO&#39;!�l§HANf-S CONTACT; ____ �NBA-;s;1umY, was smgsn THAT

EACH OTHER AND DIVERS �OTHER PERSONS. INFURTHERANCE OF THIS CONS?

AND TO EFFECT THE OBJECTS THEREOF, BROT1-[MAN TESTII-"IED BEFORE A GR!

JULY TWEN&#39;1&#39;Y&#39;TUO, NINETEEN FORTY-SEVEN AND GOLD TESTIFIED BEFORE

GRAND JURY JULY THIRTY-ONE, NINETEEN FORT�!-SEVEN. IN-QSECOND

3 . . . _ 92. 4__

&#39; . J §

BROTHMAN THROUGH JACOB GOLOS. IN NINETEEN. FORT? FOR THE PURPOSE %

__ , _ - _ ,

BROTHMAN GAVE INFO YTOU RIM ON CONSTRUCTION OF BUNA-S PLANT I-�OR TRANS-�
-N

UISSIDN T0 SOVIET UNION. GOVEEEE5  INTRODUCED INTO EVIDENCE
_  . &#39; pub-1-A-, �
run or ms: on:  . ~A

,7/i A I "A?
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NOTES ON BUNA�S WHICH GOLD_SAY5 HE OBTAINED FROM BROTHMAN AND PART OF
.&#39; 3&#39; l�Q_-_ pn�in &#39;4! W, 1|-ml I-Q-J-I7 �-1� llifl -_,nnln_

WHICH, ACCORDING TO GOLD, HAVE BEEN REMOVED AND INCORPORATED INTO

COMPLETE REPORT WHICH GOLD GAVE TO HIS SOVIET SUPERIOR. WILLIAM

u, ATTORNEY 1-�on susazcrs, mas mn1c1m_:n T0 IRVING R.
§_¬_   .� "

KAUFMAN, USDJ, SDNY, THAT HIS CLIENTS DESIRE HIM TO SUBPOENA A DEFENSE
*3�-.-T,

WITNESS FROM PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA. IT IS THOUGHT THAT THIS WITNESS

MIGHT BE EMPLOYED BY BLAW KNOX COMPANY, VHO BUILT MAJORITY OF SYNTHETIC
4- _1�.__ _--I -�l &#39;_&�i1_,-1, �

RUBBER PLANTS IN U.S.� IN ORDER T0 DISCREDIT GOLD, DEFENSE APPEARS
.0 -.

ITO BE TRYING TO SHOW THAT MATERIAL IN THIS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT _

EXHIBITS WAS READILY_AVAILABLE TO SOVIET UNION IN BOOKS AND BY PNECHASE

FROM VARIOUS AMERICAN COMPANIES. PITTSBURGH I5 REQUESTED TO CONTACT .
_ &#39; -

ELAN KNOX COMPANY TO DETERMINE IF OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYEE FROM THAT *

COMPANY IS DEFENSE WITNESS. PITTSBURGH ALSO REQUESTED TO_DISCREETLY
.-

nzrrnnxuz, 11-� POSSIBLE, nmum: or ms rssrxnouv. usa, snmr, ms .

REQUESTED THIS INVESTIGATION. SUTEL AND SUREP." &#39;

. � SCHEIDT

�¥»PITTSBURGH ADVISED .

I7 HOLD PLS

cc-w�lma�

I
____ __ II .114.-ll-I . _
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.AD§§_A_HAMQROTHMAN, UAS.,_HIRIAM mosxownz, sms., zsmouacz 13.31: » _
�NEW YORK TEL DATED NOVEMBER EIGHTEEN LAST. RELIABLE SOURCE AT-CHEMICAL

PLANTS DIVISION, BLAU KNOX CONSTRUCTION CO.� PITTSBURGH, CONTACTED.
TH1S»CO!fIPANY_.PRES£NTLY 2m>1.oYs ABOUT I-�II-�TY CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, ALL I

, .

or imam Am: PROBABLY FAMILIAR -�rm auruvi Pnogzss SINCE cousraucnou
OF SYNTHETIC RUBBER PLANTSIUAS-PRINCIPAL PROJECT AT BLAU KNOX DURING
uoaua wan TUO. 1m>oss1w: to mzrmrv _P0&#39;1�ENT1:§L -nzrzusz wxmzss wrmouw
ADDITIONAL ntscmrrxvz nun. �uom-zvzn, ARRANGEMENTSTIAVE BEEN mus TO

mwz -PITTSBURGH on-"10: now-&#39;11-:n 1r ANY auw KNOX EMPLOYEES nzoussr _ .

uovs on xunxcmz vzsrr TO mm YORK nuamc nnxr TWO wzzxs. ron 1m-"o1m-
� no

ATIONNEW YORK, KOPPERS COMPANY, AT PITTSBURGH, ALSO HANDLES CONTRACTS

FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SYNTHETIC RUBBER PLANTS. ATTENTION IS CALLED TO

nzvoar or SA .no1.Lx&#39;s u. BOWERS, amsazmrrou r;m.n, JULY rwzurv om.-:,

uxnzwzn r&#39;1r1�Y, in �nus cast, waznzm INFORMATION IS szr roam THAT
._ ~_; _ _ �fa . .* snowman APPROACHED E. R:}4EXDLEIN, tutu tzcmxcm. anvxson 1-"on RUBBER

3 &#39;_ ." .
REERVE CO., UASHINGTON, D. C.,_IN NINETEEN FORTY TWO WITH PLANS FOR

consmucnou or CONTINUOUS� POLYNERIZATION PLANTS. rm: YORK Anv;sf&#39;qn:&#39;_¬um
&#39;1 CONTACT IS DESIRED UITB UEIDLEIN BRO IS PRESENTLY DIRECTOR OF HELLON
�iiusrirurz or azézancn or Pxrrssuncn. � . . u &#39;

. N,� ¢
..�1 "I mzoonoen-25 �__s°" Y I/_QQ_-A-_;�é3S�O¢° &#39;4�/I
sun |NDB ED_n&#39; " §Ln:c�.1 1950 A  "6ncx IN onnrn ~ _  - * &#39; W t
or com: PLS mu: 5 wean}! sun sg&#39;31%§>.-s "AND uuxxx rm L1 2 FROM sorrow
FIRST UORD_IS. RESERVE .UA @@¢a£eK1aBiB5H§§&#39;  A I QQ*&#39;92"&#39;l&#39;»n,A I &#39; !Y
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N0&#39;V§£8 1950 A A ._
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I * Ru

mzcron [LL INFORMATION B0?¬TPJNED_ &#39;

t-- .. ~ --  ~ .. 92~
WILLIAM W. KLEINMAN, ATTORNEY FOR SUBJECTS, HAS INDICATED T0 IRVI

R. xauri-mi: usna, SONY,-THAT ms cuzurs nzsmr: HIM TO suaéomm
nirznsr-:&#39;w1&#39;mzss£s_ non caménlncn, mssacnusrrrs, AKRON, omo,
AND PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA. rr IS THOUGPIT om: or �rats: WITNESSE =~

mxéim" cons B6661 B. r._ soonnxén co., AKRON, oxuo, AS om: Q1; covznm = -
1-:x§&#39;_;,aa11-s, mucn wlés ORIGINALLY shim BY anorxmm TO cow ron�;_RA§is

.~ .,,

msixon 1&#39;0 -SOVIET UNION, IS A BLUEPRINT ENTITLED, "BUTADIENE AND 7:
srvamz azcovznv svsrzm, B. I. soomucn cormnv, Aicaou, 01110�.--i.

_ u_

IN zrronr T0 DISCREDIT co1.i5, iim-"ms: seams to 21-: rnvmc to s�dw 1&#39;
1i1iln

MATERIAL IN THIS AND OTHER GOVERNMNT EXHIBITS WAS READILY AVAILA

TO SOVIET UNION IN BOOKS AND BY PURCHASE FROM VARIOUS AMERICAN C0
Il�� �"_ &#39;|i_| 1 1

, I

CLEVELAND IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT B; F. GOODRICH COMANY T0 DETER

IF ornxéfm. on EMPLOYEE mom rmvr cémv�w 1s_m:rz-ms}; wnuzss. _
CLEVELAND ALSO REQUESTED TO DISCREETLY DETERMINE IF POSSIBLE NATURrf

92 v. �.4&#39;.

OE HIS TESTIMONY. USA, SDNY, HAS REQUESTED THIS INVESTIGATION

�sum. AND sum-:P. &#39;   �

scm:1n"r 95°�1�5° A� T-

0
{fr

? " A A�; 92z_e3;2§¥°"�° I� E
. 3 �~�CLEVELAND ADVISED R500 WI I " 14�! 0% Rpm-25 hw
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gm mun commas "0" �&#39;95� 2:"
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,,"�*��,,;�@��°�ss&#39;m§n_4==;.Bw�l"i.�iE&�"�§� . _4¢o=.-/.&#39;:;iZz._�-

RECTOR AND sacs nzw vonx AND PITTSBURGH uncznr &#39;�&#39; � ��

ABRAHAM nommm, wAs., mama MOSKOUI17, wAs., ESPIONAGE - 12.

ff� &#39; T A A {� llnlnhzFianna» 11_-20-so PM 1-29 PM zsr zs-r no ,......-�"-

INQUIRY THROUGH LOGICAL SOURCES B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY, AKRON, 0., AND
THROUGH INDIVIDUALS ORIGINALLY CONNECTED WITH GOODRICH SYNTHETIC PROGRAM

U1-IO UOULD MAKE LOGICAL DEFENSE UI TNESSES DIVULGES NO INDICATION OF A ~

ARRANGEMENTS �HAVING BEEN MADE FOR  APPEARANCE OF ANY FROM THIS LOCALI
FOR THE DEFENSE. SOURCES HERE OPINE DEFENSE MAY APPROACH DR. FRANK R

GROSS, FORMERLY GOODRICH SYNTHETIC RESEARCH SECTION AND NON TIT!-I SCAIFF

COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, AND RESIDING THREE ONE SEVEN SIXTH STREET THAT CITY

DR. GROSS UAS KEPT OUT OF TOO CLOSE ASSOCIATION UITH CONFIDENTIAL SYNTH

DEVELOPMENTS BECAUSE OF FOREIGN BIRTH BUT DID HAVE EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE

OF THE PROGRAM. HE IS BELIEVED BY INFORMANTS HERE TO BE NATURALIZED

CITIZEN AND ENTIRELY LOYAL TO U. S. CLEVELAND INDICES CONTAIN NO

REFERENCES ON GROSS. FOR INFORMATION PITTSBURGH FOLLOWING TELETYPEWAS RECEIVED FROM NEU YORK. �WILLIAM V. XLEINMAN, ATTORNEY FOR SUB§|S,
HAS INDICATED �TO IRVING R. KAUFMAN, USDJ, THAT HIS CLIENTS DESIRE

, 92 A ,-a __ _ . L

HIM TO SUBPOENA DEFENSE WITNESSES FROM CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, AKRON",
..~-_.� - &#39; ; -

mug, nan PITTSBURGH, P£NNS}§!wA§;Ia,_ an 1s moucm 0:41:60: furs: g�ssm�  | . , � " - _ - _� - 0 Imam� com: mom a. 1&#39;. coona1<§1 cUi¥3�Nf, lxnh/,%§ig, �Es cg? o&#39;?�cpv;nMn1:ws
sxnxaxrs, mucn was bn1c1uA1.1RelM¢ air éR&#39;P§�AENC�OLb. rdn TRANSMISSION
to sovnrr umon, 1s A aumvnxwr mm m:n!M_u;.1.:_&#39;iwo11: s .

I J B. 1-�. coomuca cot1PA1~1Y,"�i&#39;§r§2ou, 01410� rm: smcu:
&#39; 1: _.&#39;s"9�a:w§im   NJ

X
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PAGE TUO

IN EFFORT TO DISCREDIT GOLD, DEFENSE SEEMS T0 BE TRYING TO SHOW THAT

MATERIAL IN THIS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT EXHIBITS HAS READILY AVAILABLE

TO SOVIET UNION IN BOOKS AND BY PURCHASE FROM VABIODS AMERICAN COMPANIES»

CLEVELAND IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY TO DETERMINE

IF OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYEE FROM THAT OOMPANY IS DEFENSE NITNESSQ CLEVELAND

ALSO REQUESTED TO DISCREETLY DETERMINE IF POSSIBLE NATURE OF HIS TESTIMOW

USA, SDNY, HAS REQUESTED THIS INVESTIGATION. SUTEL AND SUREP¢ &#39; PITTSBUNF

DISCREETLY DETERMINE, IF POSSIBLE, WHETHER GROSS HAS BEEN APPROACHED AS

POSSIBLE DETENSE WITNESS AND HANDLE IN ACCORDANCE WITH NEW YORK TEL. A
ABBATICCHIO

END AND . -

CORR LAST LINE LAST ND AND GARBLE ON LAST LINE OF PAGE ONE

SHOULD READ A

&#39;QUOTE&#39;

ACK IN ORDER PLS .

an -£01-as PM oxn 1-�B1 rm mu

.mr_  ox um no nnc T - W u�_h�W BJMHJ.
re .1-as max rm rs urn -  -. ~ _
Disc -. :;L"1rnd�
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NOV 2 950 ZIIIJV/*

.  HINGTON FROM Nzmo§%M�ATm�0w{T  2./I _._ 2 .1...
_  IRECTOR URGENT  m_A$$|;~ - &#39; . &#39; _ _
 m &#39;m / L:

EXAMINATION OF GOLD RE NUMEROUS DETAILS OF GOLD-S WIFE AND CHILDREN I
-���----&#39;-��-- ,� _ -

Ito sznuagfg mo umo mm 1-&#39;INANCIALLY&#39;BAC&#39;KED BROTHMAN mar THE smmom

s BROTHMAN WAS_CO__N_CERNED, �ram cow AND 1>m1.§§,;v1u
" &#39; � &#39; *  H-*�_&#39;.~. _ com.» mmnu: rm: com-mar. xzmmaau THEN EXAMJNEDIGOLD RELA&#39;1&#39;Iv£
. .. 5 � 92

A  I A A W53�? � . A A

It-hue! &#39;

§-E250 -
J� ];&#39;]�hn| 4 � i

&#39; Imlm:_____
� hh.Iau:___._~

ABRAHAMQROTHMN, ms, MIRIAM mos!-:ou1&#39;rz,&#39;wAs, ESP - R. A]-�TE -. u
srzssxou nzcz-m Two PM AT mucn TIME KLEINMAN wz-:&#39;r~rr INTOHEXTENSIVE cnoss

UHICI-[OF cgggsz !1§RE_AL . "nus cnoss EXAMINATION ALSO
INCLUDED PARTLY TRUE AND PARTLY FIGTITIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING

GOLD GOING WITH GIRLS NAMD SARAH OKEN AND HELEN TRAUBLEMAN.

KLEINMAN ALSO QUESTIONED HIM RE GOLD TELLING BROTHMAN AND ASSOCI-

ATES FICTITIOUS STORY OF GOLD-S BROTHER�S DEATH IN SOUTH PACIFIC.

KLEINMAN THEN WENT INTO EXTENSIVE EXAMINATION OF GOLD CONCERNING HIS

ACTIVITIES AND THOSE OF OTHER BROTHMAN ASSOCIATES AT TIME BROTHMAN A

MOSKOWITZ WERE IN SWITZERLAND IN MAY FORTYEIGHT. KLEINMAN UNSUCCES -

FULLY TRIED TO GET GOLD TO ADMIT THAT WHILE BROTHMAN AWAY HE SUGGESTE

gs wuzcn ms rm-: ouu com-nacr anonmnw mm AT rm: TIME s+rou1.n BE

�l&#39;ERMINA&#39;1&#39;ED_AS rm A

TO THE &#39;INDIGNATION MEET NG&#39; HELD/IMMDIATELY UPON BROTHMAN-S RETURN

FROM SWITZERLAND AT WHICH T UMEROUS CHARGES OF MISMANAGEMENT ETCHERE BROUGHT AGAINST BR§TH%?N l8§  N A E THAT
GOLD MIGHT HAVE TAKEN SIX HUND LQR REFRACTOMETER AND A TWO HUNDRED

DOLLAR PH METER BUT GOLD STATED-THEY WERE STILL IN BROTHMAN S LAB WHEN

HE LEFT IN JUNE FORTYEIGHT~ REMAINDER OF DAY KLEINMAN CROSS EXAMINED

&#39; V ~ .� 4 . . &#39; _&#39; _ � 92 3 ,"* &#39; , &#39; 1",,- a- �u. 4-. =&#39;-- A �_&#39; �.- .§ 92� &#39; _ _,,_ - . -- +.,. -4  1 . .5. " " &#39; _~ §_-- - - - -  T � 1;; .� 4: ~
3 --~p0 - ..- _,, - -�--- . ~ - - . -N�I &#39;.1|-- , ., . _ . � ,__ . -&#39; . 4 � &#39;3 _ &#39; .  __E�0 &#39; 5» &#39;_ "_ �1t__:��&#39;:. &#39; �G, ~�, -f , , T-S--an�, ~ ;__ &#39; E, &#39; &#39; _K 92 � 92 -- . P � -Q � . --.�_@_,_&#39;_ - �   . 4 _ _" -lax 2�, �- ..- � I.  i.|- Cu-::,L|; �T 1*� � �, _-.; , _ . I . II &#39; " 1 &#39;-_. _ 3� &#39;&#39;*�,-  1. 1&#39;  ___ .. -�__ . -&#39; _, �* �E 4;,� _- I , , &#39;3__ . ,.___,_ .;¢92g"-.~&#39;»~-> - ~ - _@-.-mi -r m W-> - . - , 2:� .
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&#39; PAGE TWO 1i
I .

GOLD RE ALL CONVERSATION GOLD, BROTHMAN AND MOSKOWITZ HAD AFTER BROTH-

- MAN WAS FIRST VISITED BY FBI AGENTS IN MAY FORTYSEVEN. KLEINMAN ADVISED

JUDGE HE WILL NOT CROSS EXAM GOLD FOR MORE THAN FIFTEEN MINUTES TOMOR- _

_ROW AM. COURT RESUMES TEN THIRTY NOV. TWENTYONE¢ °

&#39; &#39; SCHEIDT

. 1|! �if &#39; ~7q7/1/  X,� ,._. , 7� 92
92 &#39;7,�  _L-�Z,� Ir! /"/1� 1&#39; 4�_---/
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O�ifé  &#39;- "UNITED s.="?;>ls GOVERNMENT .
.�M

mxnm ABB%BROTHM, ma.IIRI aroscorrrz *

7° = 33- 1- 3 35&#39;!-I10 é"" 15&#39;/;T5= Iovember 22,,� 1953/
"on � ma Lg Ln  � 92 &#39; - 2e&#39;:m&#39;_&#39;_

. - _ ,

81 T. Scott Killer of Hem York advised at
8:35 PJI. that the Judge had just finished hie charge
to the jury and that the jury vent out to deliberate
on this case at 3:35 P.H. Ir. Killer stated that the
Judge�: charge, which lasted about one hour, did not

_ contain any unusual items of interest. -

I� g!/
NA. mroawmon 00W�?-Di I

LLL:ner  5 ��CLASa?Y92� �URTE  < »

|_§,c0RDED-17 V 1 £3-jé_5&#39;o40--W?
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I: G! ._ � Iv &#39; � nu. u

. Ix. ll n &#39;
_  &#39; Il.I."huq &#39;/

� nu. mm»
I I - II. lllmont &#39; VI I _

&#39; � I1. lulu ____,_

WAS ROM NEW YORK 3�    92

DIRECTOR0 5EN  mwU92§ , &#39; 4- I ._
ABRAHAM BROTHMANL wiié, MIRIAMJMOSHOWITZ, ESP-R. count couvzuzn 97,;

&#39; §¢. �. &#39; &#39; .. -1;]-ZN 1&#39;x_1nn;_An_1Q§m;_A&#39;r ICH �rm: usa SAYPOL Pnonuczp cznnrxzn cor;
OFINDICTMENT AGAIN om IN PHILA. guns: KAUFMAN �man snmzn an I�
nan A amour mom 1&#39; 1:� ocron m: nzsicmmzn T0 zxamnz covzaumgur
WITNESS ALEXANDE VENCHANSKY AND THIS WITNESS FEVER SHOULD SUBSIDE

IN TWO OR THREE DAYS. CROSS EXAMINATION OF GOLD THEN COMMENCED AND NE- lw � *=* � I »-I W , �_~  � ._,

1:11_.»:m-gag gomgxug was s1>£{~rr um: nzrnmu gpmsx;-Ins jgq gong l}_R&#39;[_I§_LES

Bx ABM AM W DINO 5¢15§TELELC_BU,BLlE¢AT_1°N$_A5.§§L.LA§-_REBQ!lT5

mlm: BY ano A mm ag um mn1s_orr1c.§, ALL or qmcn
GENERALLY CONCERNED VARIOUS PROCESSES AND BLUEPRINTS WHICH ARE PRESEN

m zvxmzucz AND INTRODUCED BY sou: as mrrznrm. BROTHMAN cm: HIM

ron susmssxom TO _sov1z&#39;r UNION. mu; ag T*i1.&#39;~:s1-:J{1_-:12;o?gIcA?1. , ETC,

HERE INIRODUOED__AS E*VIDENCEi_*B*U&#39;l&#39;} iIT WAS APPARENT   &#39; I
UQS  TO SET �IO A*DM_I&#39;l&#39;_J TI-IEYWIERE SIMI-DQR iOi&#39;[HE_iM!;l&#39;_ERIAL

sraris. gaommuiu .cAv;;mu.»}m.nmrnaaJr_e1_.H§L�2_._9.AN Prbhmxmv
a &#39; .

ro sm: r-mzsz PERIQD.I§.AL¬A.§D_ -92R1LIw;$.9.I BR0THmA";E$§2!�£l¢E mun;
* " ... {:3 : I

cqgp was wonx: -gamma. KLEINMAN THEN cm§s zxamm-:11 com
sun or Pane, on;  @499 &#39;35-5,070 �%7-"---&#39; ""&#39;§1bec*z1r;@ass§" $9  =  61$
CORR THIRD LINE FROM BOT 1OT1-! WRD SHLD BE "HAD"
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PAGE TWO

ABOUT ANALYTICAL WORK GOLD DID FOR BROTHMAN BEFORE GOLD WORKED FOR
I92 92BROTHIHN. THIS WORK WAS DONE IN P NSYLVANIA SUGAR LABORATORY

AND GOLD WAS ASSISTED BY_MORRE DOUGHERTY. KLEINMAN THEN BROUGHT

ONT THE FACT THAT GOLD HAD BORROWED A_REFRACTQMEIER TRON EENNqSU§AR

LAB.. THAI_BROTHAMN HAD RRcommRqn:g_coLn FOR A §uRvRy_aoR_A; A

PQANT IN NEW JERS§1_FQR wR;cR GOLD RECDiMONE AND THAI THIS woRx_wAs

non: UNDER GOLD-S REAL NAME AND NOT TRAN ESSLER. KLEINMAN THEN
* ac J?-&#39;1 i V. |L ,_ ,7 &#39; h1|�-ii

WENT xmro sonn-s TELLING BROTHMAN THAT as wAs MARRIED AND HAD TWO

CHILDREN Ago EOLD wAs ABLE_I0_GET IR HIS ANSWRR THE FACT §RAr HE-� _ 7 _

ARA» TOLD BROTHMAN THT§_§S�NELL AS OTHER PEQFLE QNZDIREC1 ;us;Rgg;1oNs
L 92~IEROM HIS SOHIET SUPERIOR. KLEINMAN THEN ASKED WHETHER GOLD gig EVER
- -4

"TOLD BROTHMAN ABOUT ONE HELEN RAUBELMAN /PH/ OF PHILA AND IF HEf. H I .
v�O ;

{Ran Topn BROTHMAN Rbwinz H �LOST our" wirn yams woMAN. GOLD STATED
"THAT gg A LONG sR§§f*. count THEN-RECESSED unrrn rwo PR TODAY.
* 5&#39;. &#39;

$2 92 .,&#39;1
FCORR FOURTH LINE FROM BOT &#39;19TH URD SHLD XXX IOTH HRD SHLD BE &#39;HAD&#39;

. &#39; ~ � - _ -

~run - _ _
� A/� � .;§31LR�	q.,_ iE5L£292&dy�1x!&�

- . scnrznr ¬>1rL~ :f>uvc R a WA rta °L4"921E;I¥JJu�
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* _ 2� " _  �PARIn1£NT or JUSTICEA � 1 ""&#39;� � O &#39; A NIBATIIJKS SEBTWN

_ l, qr _ __,

� Auo,y211aso ,~
A 5:

_ _ � _ MI. B<>sen....i__

nzw YORHK as TELETYg¬0N���E§ &#39; 1.: :§:&#39;__
  lhmzcron u F0mAnoN H &#39; : :.:�.__*"__ �

w lP»N��   AO T 35;�?
» ABRAHAM snonmm, wAs, MIRIAM nosxoz-mz, wAs, rs? R. c = = -1--A 1

/.� TEN -nmm Am romw AT mucn "mu: cnoss_zxAM;NA-rxou_or_so1:» £ gmzn _
/T BY KLEINMAN. nus EXAM 1ucL1gpznJAfrzmgf1p:;;5;p_qg1,p A-o AQMIIW W55

rggazn 01-�_CP Arm 1-:URTHER_DETAIL_S,_lQfE jQ_L]!-S_ _g_QN;A N &#39;
AROUND_TIME com: wAs 11-zsrxrvmcz BE]-�ORE uxnmzzn ronrvsrvm ca. KLEIN-

. _ _ .

_ MAN ASKED THE QUESTION "UOU{..D IOU HAVE TOLD THE TRUTH T0 THE GJ HAD

- anormmw Nojr MADE Agvjsragzmzmrs to YOU.� T!-II§ wAs osazcn-:n &#39;r_o Am:

Min  q-_-�III~

m. um ..�_...-_

M1. Cloqq _..._._--

Ml. Ghavl: , _ &#39;
ML XIILIXD S - *

�A -

&#39; &#39; 1,!�/It >2 T

SUSTAINED AND KLEINMAN ASKED THREE OR FOUR QUESTIONS WHICH SUBSTAN-
ib  

TIALLY WERE THE SAME BUT GOLD WAS NOT ALLOWED T0 ANSWER ANY OF THEM-

<:o1.n wAs ygpuiiuunsrlform Aaour ms cowrzsslgxy RE K_L;AlL%FUCHS AT wmc
�rm: sou: STATED THAT ymzu �rm: AjGENT_S wggz 1fA_u<_;nc TQ H1M_&#39;I1_PAHIL_A

QOLD REAI�.lZED*_THE §ASE WA§ C INST HIM AND TUAT THER
11*�, .E°5$P?11~,1T¥ rm +u: m<=m1<=rT_2vI s.>¥_IT A_&#39;l&#39;_1-.§F92$T FPR .A»1HA1E1;§-

_co]_.n SAI_D HE_REAL_I*ZED_;l&#39;_HA&#39;1� THE rm &#39;wou1.n START n1-cams mro ms 1=As1&#39; F* * "* &#39; _ � I-,,|�lun�l_,__-I

Acrxvxmzsj AND gm.-:n rnq 1-ouun� out THREAD �THEY wow.» PULL 1&#39;r&#39; AND ALL. _ fig
nv ACTIVIIIES wou n B _. ~ &#39; AA .* J 1=_ L£KE.Q.S.ED HE EXPLAIN!-IE HE nsmzn ms mm. - ..!

- W canon wx " A fl_,*- " - TH E-Jc35£!*R~A w£§l�_*lR_I°E*T.9 Q5 °_QNF1:ss_zoN ro STALL ro A :

L!
Q!
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-HE WOULD HAD NINETEEN FIFTY TO SAVE HIS LIFE BUT GOLD
@_ " � &#39; � � P� " * �I =��%--

A. . I . _ I I i_

gnuswznzn THIS QUESTION BI STATING �IN MAY or NINETEEN FIFTY I LIED_  F-&#39;� &#39; &#39;3&#39;" I �** » ¥-Tl 7 If ,11,��P��

*¥§nzsPznAIIIv.&#39; turns WAS no at nxnécr EXAM or GOLD. THE NEXT covr
L�;

wIrN;ss was gggu AK _g§§§I$E§I;MA§ggK n:§§§ZuyRucuA, gum IDENTIFIED
A PHOTO or nan LD AND IDENTIFIED naornna� In co�nr. sn: TESTI-
rrzn THAT ABOUT uzurrzzu ronrvrwo on ronrvrunzz sun MET HARRY coLn IN

PENN STATION IN EITHER NEWARK OR NY AS A_RESULT OF ARRANGEMENTS MADE

THRU THOMA¬EBLACK- SHE WAS STUDYING.SHORTHAND AND TYPING IN HIGH
SCHOOL AT THE TIME AND UNDERSTOOD THAT GOLD WANTED TO USE HER AS A

STENOGRAPHER ONE NIGHT A WEEK. THE FIRST TIME SHE MET GOLD SHE WAS
TAKEN TO AN OFFICE BUILDING ON LEXINGTON AVE NEAR GRAND CENTRAL WHERE

SHE WAS INTRODUCED TO-BROTHMAN. BOTH BROTHMAN AND GOLD DICTATED

TECHNICAL MATERIAL TO HER. SHE SPENT THREE HOURS THERE AND WAS TAKEN

BACK TO NEWARK RR STATION BY GOLD AND PAID TEN DOLLARS FOR THE NORR-

SHE STATED SHE DID THIS FOR ABOUT THREE MONTHS AND THAT THE ONLY MAT-

TER WHICH SHE CAN RECALL THAT GOLD AND/OR BROTHMAN DICTATED TO HER

HAS "AEROSOL." SHE THEN IDENTIFIED SEVERAL PAGES OF TYPING ON

AEROSOL AS BEING MATERIAL SHE TYPED DURING THE FEW MONTHS SHE WORKED

FOR GOLD AND BROTHMAN. urn cnoss EXAM HAS BRIEF nunxnc WHICH

rxmr KLEINMAN ASKED IF EITHER sun on conn srcurn A NIGHT REGISTER IN
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&#39;§§RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS BY KLEINMAN THAT HE SEIZED APPROX TWENTY TIMES
�AS-MUCH MATERIAL AS HAD BEEN EXHIBITED TO HIM IN COURT. BIRKBY

FURTHER STATED THAT ALL OF THE MATERIAL HE FOUND IN THE RED ENVELOPE

CAPTIONED �A, B.-S STUFF� WAS NOT SHOWN TO HIM TODAY AS EXHIBITS IN

THE TRIAL» NEXT GOVT WITNESS WAS PATROLMAN JOSEPH T. WALSH, NYCPD,
. O

WHO IDENTIFIED SUMMONS BOOK IN WHICH ENTRIES WERE MADE THAT BROTHNAN

RECD PARKING SUHMONS AUG ELEVEN AND FIFTEEN, FORTYONE AND THAT BROTH-

MAN-S CAR BORE NY TAGS TWO N NINE ZERO EIGHT EIGHT, �THIS WAS FOR PUR-

POSE OF SHOWING ACCURACY OF GOLD�S NOTATIONS ON SMALL WHITE CARD

WHICH WERE DETAILS OF-ORIGINAL MEETING WITH BROTHMAN SEPT TWENTYNINE,

FORTYONE¢ GOVT THEN RESTED AND FOLLOWING MOTIONS WERE MADE BY

IKLEINMAN ALL OF�WHICH WERE DENIED. ONE, DIRECT A VERDICT WITH RESPECT

TO THE CHARGES AGAINST BROTHMAN ON BOTH COUNTS, TWO, DISMIS5 COUNT ONE

AGAINST BROTHMAN IN THAT EVIDENCE WAS INSUFFICIENT,.THREE, DISNISS

COUNT TWO AGAINST BROTHMAN AS EVIDENCE INSUFFICIENT, FOUR, DISMISS

COUNT AGAINST MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ AS INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE, FIVE, T0

STRIKE OUT ALL EVIDENCE GIVEN BY ELIZABET%£BENTLEY ON GROUNDS OF
IRRELEVANCY, SIX, TO STRIKE TESTIMONY GIVEN BY GOLD RELATIVE TO HIS

;ESPIONAGE ACTIVITY AND OTHER ACTIVITY FROM NINETEEN THIRTYFIVE TO

92¢@ifORTYSEVEN, KLEINMAN ALSO REQUESTED THAT THE JUDGE INSTRUCT THE JURY
�THAT BENTLEY~S TESTIMONY RE HER ASSOCIATION WITH BROTHNAN DOES NOT -

- &#39; 0

AFFECT MOSKOWITZ- THE JUDGE STATED IT WOULD BE POINTED OUT T0 THE

JURY THAT MOSKOWITZ DID NOT COME INTO BROTHMAN FIRM UNTIL FORTYSIX,

END PAGE THREE

J I-� �n�_ _�w-�- I�--I7-1� O
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DEFENSE WITNESSES WILL TAKE STAND AT TWO PM TODAY. DEFENSE WILL PRO-

BABLY PUT ON THREE WITNESSES WHO WILL BE B. G%QDANN, OF THE NY
OFFICE OF HENDRICK MFG C0, A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NY PUBLIC

WHO WILL PROBABLY INTRODUCE ARTICLES WRITTEN BY BROTHMKX&FOR
BUBLICATIONS, AND AN UNKNOWN WOMAN ALTHO IT IS POSSIBLE HIS

UNKNOWN womm IS ACTUALLY wrmzss 921&#39;wo�-�or LIBRARY. &#39;

_� "  __ . scnzznr &#39;
.. "&#39;-"" _ i ~.-I &#39;v _ . �:1-

_.?im V I ? __
�E 1|y;R92§ WA no &#39; 66-.M
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LIBRARY

TRADE
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ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, WAS, MIRIANKMOSKONITZ, HAS, ESP

- . - IL gqlmanl

WASHINGTON FROM NEW YORK 2 - uEmn=____-A A ALL mr5nmA11o��mwrm&ku�T"

- R. A !&k
szsszow or coum� BEGAN "two PM A1� wmca TIME DE:-&#39;EM§E ciiuns _ LEINMAN
PUT on BENJAMIN c. naum, SALES MGR., aw OFFICE 01}:-Ervnxzxcx MFG. 06.1

E-¢  �I __ __ __
DANN SAID THAT BROTHMAN WAS HIRED �BY HENDRICK ABOUT THIRTY EIGHT AS

ENGINEER TO DEVELOP CHEMICAL EQUIPMENT AND BROTHMAN WAS TO RECEIVE

A PERCENTAGE OF SALES OF EQUIPMENT HE DESIGNED AND WHICH WAS SOLD BY

HENDRICK- DANN STATED THAT MANY FIRMS WROTE TO HENDRICK OR ELSE CAME

IN AND INDICATED A PARTICULAR TYPE OF EQUIPMENT THEY DESIRED AND THEN

HENDRICK OR BROTHMAN WOULD TRY TO DEVELOP SOMETHING WHICH WOULD INTER-

EST THE PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER. DANN STATED THIS INCLUDED THE MAKING
&#39; - , .

OF BLUEPRINTS SHOWING THE EQUIPMENT. HE STATED THAT AS I-�AR AS HE

KNEW NONE OF THE MATERIAL OR EQUIPMENT THAT HENDRICK HANDLED WAS RES--I

TRICTED OR SECRET worm. -DANN THEN STATED THAT FREQUENTLY m92s1<m~

wovw BE PLACED OVER NAME 61-" A sum F0_R_ nmxcn A BLUEPRINT HAD/ORIGINAL-E
yr BEEN MADE so THAT Tl-IE IDENTIHCAL 1§L�Ei>R1&#39;&7r &#39;5cou1.n BE SENT &#39;ro ANOTHER

mm EFFORT TO SELL THE Eén1PMEm.j_-;&#39;nxxs was ano1iE:&#39;m our INAS- /I
t�:1..I:&#39;:&#39;:f ;-:-.-.-  T._ -&#39; ,

caémnum-24�V&#39;§-of-§*Z.§�>5@&#39;$/°�$i&#39;75&#39; £916  4&#39;; -�*9-�"5"
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PAGE TWO

MUCH AS TWO OF THE BLUEPRINTS GOLD INTRODUCED HAD MASKING TAPE COVERING
� A &#39; /1.4 W�NAME 01-� COMPANY I-�OR WHICH THE BLUEPRINT WAS M  ADVISED THAT

BROTHMAN TOLD HIM HE WISHED ANY IDENTIFYING DATA CUT OFF THE BLUEPRINTS

BEFORE THEY WERE SUBMITTED TO SOVIET UNION. DANN THEN STATED THAT HE

RECALLED THAT A RUBBER CO. HAD BEEN INTERESTED IN EQUIPMENT FOR THE
. ¢

MANUFACTURE OF SYNTHETIC RUBBER AND THAT BROTHMAN MADE AN UNSUCCESSFUL

TRIP TO AKRON, OHIO,&#39;IN TRYING TO GET THAT CO. INTERESTED IN BROTHMAN-S

OWN DESIGN ON MANUFACTURING SYNTHETIC RUBBER.� HE ALSO SAID THAT BROTH�

_NAN WENT TO DEWEY AND ALNEY, A CHEMICAL C0,, IN AN EFFORT TO SELL HIS
&#39;TBUNA S PROCESS. DANN ALSO STATED THAT HE SPOKE WITH BROTHMAN ABOUT A

-TRIP LATTER MADE TO WASHINGTON RELATIVE TO BROTHMAN-S BUNA S PROCESS»
7 UNDER CROSS-EXAM BY USA SAYPOL, SEVERAL PIECES OF LITERATURE OF _

&#39;h THE HENDRICK CO., WHICH DESCRIBED VARIOUS PIECES OF THEIR EQUIPMENT,

I RSIUERE INTRODUCED INTO EVIDENCE AND AT THE SAME TIME PORTIONS OF BROTH-
�ll MAN�S FORTY SEVEN GJ TESTIMONY WAS READ TO JURY WHEREIN BROTHMAN AD-

fg¬�VISED THAT SINCE THE HENDRICK CO. DID NOT HAVE ANY BULLETINS OR
".Q,A"">�. _ _ _��Lb ,.,. 1 _ - .

&#39;  tun PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

LITERATURE ON THEIR EQUIPMENT, IT HAS NECESSARY FOR HIM TO MEET PEOPLE

IN THE STREETS TO TALK ABOUT THE EQUIPMENT AND PROCESSES. ON REDIRECT
»

EXAM DANN_STATED THAT BROTHMAN ALSO WORKED IN AN OFFICE, THE RENT OF

WHICH HAS PAID BY HENDRICK, AT ONE ONE FOUR EAST THIRTY SECOND ST»,
� , ,NYC, AND THAT BROTHMAN SPENT MOST OF HIS TIME AT THAT OFFICE. THE NEXT

UITNESS WAS AN UNNAMED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NY PUBLIC LIBRARY, BUT

AFTER A BENCH CONFERENCE THE REPT. WAS TOLD TO LEAVE NUMEROUS BOOKS
. - n

AND PUBLICATIONS WITH THE COURT UNTIL THE TRIAL IS COMPLETED.
1 ., . . p

A STIPULATION WILL&#39;PROBABLY;BE READ TO THE JURY TOMORROW MORNING RELA-
TIVE TO CERTAIN PUBLISHED ARTICLES OF BROTHMAN WHICH HERE CONCERNED
x

UITH THE SAME DATA GOLD RECEIVED FROM BROTHMAN AND WHICH ARE PRESENT-
UY EXHIBITS INSTANT CASE. THE NEXT WITNESS HAS THEODORE R. OLIVER,

AN ASSOCIATE znzjon or MAGA2INE"CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEER-
.__l _
INC�, PUBLISHED BY MC GRAN HILL. HE STATED THAT BROTHMAN FIRST SUB-

i§ITTED AN ARITCLE T0 THEM FOR PUBLICATION IN THIRTY EIGHT AND THIS

LARTICLE HAS CONCERNED UITH A MIXER; JHERSAID THAT HE HAD DISCUSSED
. 1.-u

BROTHMAN-S BUNA S PROCESS IN FORTY ONE AT WHICH TIME BROTHMAN GAVE
- &#39; - . r

. . _ ,

>r�¢ §L5HJHi

END PAGE THREE
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HIM A COMPREHENSIVE REPORT WHICH �COULD HAVE BEEN THO HUNDRED PAGES

LONG�. OLIVER TOLD BROTHMAN IT WOULD HAVE T0 BE BOILED DOWN IN ORDER1 - .
_ -1.-

TO BE PUBLISHED AND SUBSEQUENTLY BROTHMAN�S ARTICLE ON THE PROCESS

HAS PUBLISHED IN FORTY TWO IN THE ABOVE MAGAZINE. OLIVER WAS ALSO
-0

FAMILIAR WITH BROTHMAN-S TRIP TO WASHINGTON WITH REFERENCE TO HIS BUNA

PROCESS. IN CROSS EXAM OF BOTH OLIVER AND DANN, SAYPOL ASKED THE

QUESTION OF BOTH AS TO WHETHER WHEN DOING BUSINESS IN ATTEMPT TO SELL

SOMETHING, THEY WOULD MEET THEIR PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER IN AN OFFICE OR

DARK STREET CORNERS IN ISOLATED SECTIONS AS BROTHMAN HAD DONE WITH

GOLD AND BENTLEY. AT ONE TIME THE WITNESS HAS PERMITTED TO ANSWER

THE QUESTION TO THE EFFECT THAT HE WOULD DO SO IN HIS OFFICE NHERE~

AS THE NEXT TIME QUESTION UAS.SUCCES$FULLY OBJECTED TO BY KLEINMAN.

AT FOUR TWENTY FIVE PM TODAY THE DEFENSE RESTED. HOWEVER, THE STIPU-

LATION ABOVE VILL PROBABLY BE READ TO THE JURY THE FIRST THING TOMORROW

MORNING. THE FEDERAL JUDGE HAS ALLOTTED ONE HOUR AND THIRTY MINS.

~FOR SUMMATION~FOR BOTH BROTHMAN AND MQSEOWITZ COMBINED AND ONE HOUR

AFOR THE GOVT. COURT RECONVENES AT TEN THIRTY AM TOMORROW MORNING AND

JUDGE HAS sn Y �mac: A may romonaow. _
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Professor BERNARD KOOPMAN Columbia
University, advised ABRAHAM snowman:
told him in early 19&#39;-11+ that he received
an award of possibly $1 OOO from the
Russian Consulate for his contribution-
to engineering. ROBERT KEITH TOWNSEND,
former employee of ABRAHAM BROTI-MAN
advised that he heard BROTHMAN and bscan I
VAGO on numerous occasions discuss various
GP rallies or CP front organization rallies
which were held in NYC. TOWNSEND stated .
that both BROTHMAN and VAGD had tickets
to these rallies. SHOLEM RILBERSTEIN,
former employee of BROTHMAN advised &#39;
BROTHMAN had contacts with lmtorg employee
or a Russian diplomat which involved a _
contract between BROTHAN and the Russians
regarding a vitamin process on which
BROTHMAN was working. SILBERSTEIN stated�
that CY MAHDELKORN, a former employee of
BROTHMAN, told him that BROTHMAN had been
before the Grand Jury in 19%? regarding e
the transferring of data to the Russians.�
ALBERT OSBORN advised that BROTHMAN
acted as reference for him and substantiated
his statements to future employers that he »
had worked for BBOTHMAN from 1937 to 19% -
when in fact OSBORN stated he had never
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DETAILS: Confidential Informant T-2, of known
reliability, advised that in February,
l9H6, ABRAHAM BR THMAN was known to be anassociate of Professor BERNAB%$KDOPMAN, Columbia Universi

New York City, in view of the act that Professor KOOPMAN
had several appointments to see BHOTHMAN during that perio

On November 10, 1950, BERNARD Q�&�O0PMAN,
Professor of Mathematics, Columbia University, new York
City, was interviewed by SA WALTER A. WANGENHEIM.

KOOPMAN stated that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was a
student of his at Columbia University in the spring
semester of 1933 and that after BROTHMAN left Columbia
University, he did not see him again until l9h2. KOOPMAN
stated that at the end of l9h2 BROTHMAN came to him with
a mathematical problem related to a chemical process.
KOOPTAN stated that he assisted BROTHNAN in solving this
problem. i

He further stated that BROTHMAN continued t
visit him to discuss technical problems and that early in
l9hH BROTHMAN presented a second problem to him which
involved a heating process. KOOPMAN stated that BROTHMAN
told him that he was to get $1,200 for the complete plans
for this heating process and offered KOOPMAN a fee for his
contributions in checking the mathematics involved.
KOOPMAN said that he received approximately �2OO from
BROTHMAN for his efforts.

KOOPMAN stated that he had ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
at his home on occasions and estimated that BROTHMAN and
he got together about 18 times between l9hk and l9k7 when
he last had any contact with BROTHMAN. KOOPMAN recalled
that he also gave BROTHMAN assistance early in l9H6 regard
the molecular reactions in plastics, an organic chemistry
problem.

KOOPMAN advised that he had an interest in
BROTHMAN merely because of BROTHMAN&#39;S capabilities as a
theoretical engineer and a mutual interest that they had
in various technical problems. He stated that at no time
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would BROTHMAN request anything original and that BROTHMAN&#39;S
problems were the usual type that a engineer not properly
equipped to handle would have difficulty with.

KOOPMAN advised that as a personality BROTHMAN
was an extreme Intrdvert and entirely subjective. He -_
seemed to have a complex regarding his former employers
because he constantly referred to these people who gave him
"shady deals." KOOPMAN stated that BROTHMAN also complained
bitterly about younger engineers whcnhe hired or with whom
he was associated. KOOPMAN stated that these younger
engineers apparently never understood BROTHMAN or his method

. - KOOPMAH recalled that early in World War II
BROTHMAN was quite pleased with our allied aid to Russia
and considered this the right thing to do. KOOPMAN stated
that when the war ended and we appeared to be changing
our attitudes toward Russia, BROTHMAN began complaining of
the persecution of the Jews, imperialism on our part,
shackling of labor and he voiced his dislike of CHURCHILL
and the British in general. .

- Professor KOOPMAN further recalled that early
in l9hh ABRAHAM BROTHMAN told him that he  BROTHMAN! had
received an award of possibly $1,000 from the Russian
Consulate for his contribution to engineering. KOOPMAN
could not recall the specific details regarding this.

KOOPMAN stated that after World War II he was
certain that BROTHMAN was a "fellow traveler." He said
that BROTHMAN was a student of the Schopenhauer School of
Philosophy and Its Effects on Engels and Marx. He stated
that BROTHMAN voiced opinions that were along the "Communist
lines."

KOOPMAN stated that in 19%? he lost interest
in BROTHMAN as there appeared to be no technical grounds
on which to keep an interest. He stated that BROTHMAN
was interested in his laboratory at the time and invited
KOOPMAN to see it. KOOPMAN stated that he did visit
BROTHMAN&#39;S laboratory but had no interest in the practical
aspect of BROTHMAN&#39;S work. He stated that there was
absolutely no political or social basis for a friendship
with BROTHMAN.

.3-
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/KOOPMAN stated that he had met nAnE§§§6£n on
about two different occasions but knew nothing a o.t GOLD
other than that GOLD was an associate of BROTHMAN. Headded that he also knew MIPIAYZEIQOSKOWITZ as BZ&#39;{OTHMAN&#39;S
secretary but knew nothing reg&#39;rding her or her relations
with BROTHMAN. KOOPMAN stated clearly that his interest
in BROTHMAN and their association was based entirely on
a mutual technical interest.

On May 16, 1950 Miss MIRIAM-MOSKOWITZ,
partner and secretary to ABPAHAN BROTHMAN. was interviewed
by SAS RALPH F. MILLER and THOMAS H. ZOELLER at the office
of gjé�rothman &_A§§Q;iates, 29-28 �lst Avenue, Long
Islan City, New York. &#39;

During the course of this interview Miss
MOSKOWITZ made available-a list of the employees of
A. Brothman Q Associates, among which were the namesaoasar KEITQEIOWNSEND, draftsman 72-Beyview A enuePort Washing on, New York, l9H5-l9M6, and SHOL§M2§E£BERSTEIN
chemist, 6% Argyle Road, Brooklyn, New York, l9 -l9%7.

On October 2% 1950, ROBERT KEITH TOWNSEND,
N2 Prospect Avenue, Sea Cliff Long Island, New York, was
interviewed by SA JOSEPH J. Pitcura at his place of -
employment, the Sperry Gyroscope Company, Lake Success,
New York.

TOWNSEND stated that he was employed by the
Hendrick Manufacturing Company in Carbondale, Pennsylvania,
in l9Hl and that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN in 19Hl was employed as
Chief Chemical Engineer at the Hendrick Manufacturing
Company office at 30 Church Street, New York City. _TOWNSEND
stated that BROTHMAN came to the Hendrick Manufacturing
Company plant at Carbondale Pennsylvania, in l9hl and as
a result of an interview with BROTHMAN, he  rowwsrnn! was
transferred from Carbondale, Pennsylvania, to New York
City to work for BROTHMAN. TOWNSEND stated that he worked
for BROTHMAN at the Hendrick Manufacturing-Company in
New York City until the early part of 19%2, at which time
BROTHMAN left the employ of that company.
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According to TOWNSEND, one ARTHUR P;%HEBBER,
a chemical engineer also worked for BROTHMAN at the
Zendrick Manufacturing Company. IQMNSEND-stated that
HEBBER graduated from the College of the City of New York
in l9hO or 1941 and resided in Brooklyn, New York, at
tha t time I 1

_ TOWNSEND further stated that upon leaving
the �endrick Manufacturing Company early in 19¥2,
BROTHNAN received some financial assistance from a man -
naméHf§QLWYNNE, who had offices in the Graybar Building,
New York City, and that subsequently BROTHMAN founded the
Chemurgy Design Corporation, which was also located in
the Graybar Building.

TOWNSEN stated that subsequently he and
ARTHUR P. wraaan in 19h2 left the employ of the Hendrick
Manufactrring Company and went to work for BROTHAN at
the Chemurgy Design Corporation, which at that time was
primarily doing work for the Firestone and Goodrich Rubber
Companies of Ohio. TOWNSEND stated that BROTHMAN made
several trips to Ohio to visit these plants. TOWNSEND
said that he worked for BROTHMAN at the Chemurgy Design
Corporation until about November, l9H2, at which time
he entered the armed services.

�_.

TOWNSEND said that ARTHUR P. WEBBER during
the time he was employed by the Chemurgy Design Corporation
published anrarticle in an engineering magazine which -
BROTHMAN claimed was his material. As a result of this,
WEBBER left the employ of the Chemurgy Design Corporation
and went to work for the Kellex Corporation, New York
City. TOWNSEND stated that he subsequently learned that
GOLWYNNE and BROTHMAN had a business misunderstanding as
a result of which GOLWYNYE no longer rendered financial
assistance to BROTEHAN and the Chemnrgy Design Corporation
became defunct. ;

rowusmn further stated that in October 19h5,
upon being released from the armed services, he again
went to work for BROTHMAN and his associates at their
32nd Street, New York City, office. TOWNSEND stated that

-5-
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he worked for BROTHMAN at the above address for six Lo eight
months as a draftsman and that he had no connection with
BROTHMAN&#39;S laboratory in Elmhurst, Long Island, New York.

1QEE§END_stated that it was during the above
emg1g%%ent tggt he fi§st met gS¬¬§:E%GOi RIAM MOSKOWITZan HIEJ. e s a e a ur ng e a oveperi3d7%%%%gMAN made several out of town weekend trips
to various plants for which he was doing work. "He
stated that when BROTHMAN was not in the office, OSCAR
VLGO would supervise the work.

. TOWNSEND was unable to furnish any information
concerning the activities of BBOTHMAN and VAGO other than
that he was of the opinion that both BROTHMAN and VAGO
were Communist Party members or Comunist Party sympathizers
-since he had heard BROTHAN and VAGO on numerous occasions
discuss various Communist Party rallies or Communtt Party
front organization rallies which were being held in New
York City. TOWNSEND stated that he had observed both
BROTHMAN and VAGO with tickets to these rallies.

On October 25 1950, Mr. saoLsM-sILBEasra;y5
2 Brighton Eighth Court, érooklyn, New Y8i�§�G¬s�£nterv1ewea
by ss sruaar J. camanon.

Mr. SILBERSTEIN stated that he was employed by
ABRAHAM ssomnsn from June, 1on5, to May, 19h7, as a
research and development chemist. He stated that he
obtained employment at A,_§rothman & Associates_through
an ad in the "New York Times� and*¬hat"previous to this
employment he had met none of the members of the BROTHMAN-
firm. SILBERSTEIN stated that while employed by BROTHMAN,
"he took part in every project that was under way at the
laboratory and helped to set up the laboratory equipment,

_ SILBERSTEIN stated that during this time
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN had contacts with an Amtorg employee
or a Russian diplomat which involved a contract between
BROTHMAN and the Russians regarding a vitamin process
on which the laboratory was working. He added that
BROTHMLN made no attempt to conceal his connection with
this Russian representative, -

-5-
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Regarding the other emplo ees of _
& Asso s SILBERSTEIN stated that Baggy came&#39;5"-�0 work; for �normm at about the sameat me that BRUIHMAN
obtained the vitamin contract from the Russians. He said
that GOLD represented himself as having a wife and family
and that GOLD went away on weekends ostensibly to see
his wife and family.

~ SILBERSTEIN advised that he was told by,�X
_;kgND§LDBN, a former employee of BROTHAN, shortly

ter HARRY GOLD was arrested, that BROTHMAN had been
before the Grand Jury in 19%? and that he had been
questioned with the implication that he had been transferring
data to the Russians.and that he had been working on projects
for them. SILBERSTEIN stated that this fact was told to
him by CY MANDELKORN in a general conversation and that
he was aware of no collusion between GOLD and BROTHMAN
gonce�ging BROTHMAN&#39;S appearance before the Grand Jury

n l9 .

sxraansrsm advised-that he last met snowmen
and MQSKQMIZ in July or August l9l+9, and at the time the
conversation mostly concerned Bh0THMAN&#39;S trip to Switzerland
with MOSKOWITZ. He stated that BROTHMAN apparently was
successful in selling his lucite process while in Switzerland.

&#39; On May 26, 19%;, Confidential Informant T-3,
of kn i bi town rel a li y, advised that
was employed by the Headquarters Signal Corps, round r
Si nal Agency, Bradley Beach, New Jersey, from September 30,1953, to May l9H5. According to this inf0rmant,SILBERSTEIN
was born on geptember 3, 1917, in Brooklyn, New York;
attended Brooklyn College and the College of the City of
New York and was s member of the United Federal Workers
of America. _

~C0nfidential Informant T-b, of unknown
reliability, but who was in a position to know the activities
of the United Federal Workers of America, advised in l9%2
that it was his estimation that one third and perhaps up
to one half of the local unions of the United Federal
�brkers of America were dominated and controlled by the
Communist Party. . 0- ,
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Confidential Inf r ant T-2 advised onNovember 8, l9h6, that ALBER%z2SggRFE, a former employee
of the Celanese Corporation o i rica, New York City,
requested ABRAHAM BROTHMAN to act as a reference for him
and substantiate his statements to future employers that
he had worked for BROTFMAN from 1937 to l9hO.

According to the informant, OSBORNE told 4
BROTHMAN that he and several other persons had been
dismissed by the Celanese Corporation in vicw of some
union activities and that he did not want to use the
Celanese Corporation as a reference or former employer.
According to the informant, BROTHMAN assured OSBORNE
that he would act as a reference for him. The informant
further advised that OSBORNE was referred to BROTHMLN
by BEI*I*&#39;iI l.&#39;v&#39;ERl.92&&#39;.N. .
P lOn November 13, 1950, �iss O. EDGERTON,6 tersonnel C erk, Celanese Corporation of America, l Eas
3+th Street, New York City advised SA STUART J. CAMERON
that their records failed to reflect that ALBERT OSBORNE
was or is presently employed by the Celanese Corporation.
Miss EDGERTOE made available, however, the record ofone ALFRED ¬$x¬SBORN who was employed as a draftsmen by
the Celanese orporation from June 3, 19M6, to October 30,
i9H6. according to this record, ALFRED W. OSBORN resided
at Harding Avenue, East Northport, New York, and his
employment was terminated at Celancse due to a reduction
in force.

On November 13, 1950, Mr.ALFRED W. OSBORN
American Gas and Electric Service Corporation, 30 Church
Street, New York City, was interviewed by SL3 ROBERT L.
STEVENSON, JR. and STUART J. CAMERON.

� _ OSBORN stated that he was formerly employed by
the Celanese Corporation from about Nay to October, 19%6.
He stated that during this time he was a member of the -
Federation of Architects Engineers, Chemists and Technicians
Union  FAECT! and his release from the Cclanese Corporation
was brought about_by his organizational activities on
behalf of the&#39;FAECT. He stated that approximately 25 employees
of the Celanese Corporation were rcleased at that time.
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é£jf&Qf;Q}fLnQ§BDBN stated that after his release from the
Celanese Corporation, he applied for a position with the
American Cyanamid Company and was concerned about the
unfavorable recomendation he would receive from the
Celanese Corporation regarding his employment with_them.
He stated that he discussed the matter of the unfavorable
recommendation he assumed he would r ceive from theCelanese Corporation with one ROEEHq?SILVERMAN, a member
of the FAECT. &#39;

OSBORN advised that he told SILVERMAN that he
would like to account for about five months of the time
he was employed at the Celanese Corporation. OSBORN
stated that SILVERMAN furnished him with the names of
BFOTHMAF and KQRQ§l§y and stated that they might be of
assistance to�him in the above matter.

OSBORN stated that he contacted BROTHMAN and
discussed the above matter with him and BROTHMAN agreed that
he would act as a reference for OSBORH and claim that
OSBORN was employed by him during the period of DSBCRN&#39;S
employment with Celanese Corporation. OSBORN further
advised that in connection with.his application for employ-
ment at American Cyanamid Company, he furnished BROTHMAN
as an employer in 19h6.

He said that shortly thereafter BROTHMAN
recetred a reference form from the American Cyanamid
Company which he turned over to him  OSBORN!. He stated
that he filled in the form, stating that he was employed
by BROTHMAN during the&#39;period when he was actually employed
by Celanese Corporation and then returned the form to
BROTHMLN, who, he understands, forwarded it to the American
Cyanamid Company. _ -

fa-
OSBOHN advised that he has never worked with or

seen BROTHMAN and the foregoing constitutes his o y .
contact with BROTHMAN. �

OSBORN further advised that ROBER iSILVERMAN
frrnished him with the name of B �GARRETT, United States
Ergineering Company, 1H0 Nassau St e New York City, as ~

-9- ._
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another company which he could contact and which he could
claim as an employer during the time he was actually
employed by the Celanese Corporation of America,

On November 1%, 1950, Mr. P. RAUSCHELBACH,
Personnel Director, American Cyanamid Company, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, made a&#39; ilable theemployment application of ALFRED WILLIAMSQSBORN, which
was dated N vember 12, l9h6, This applic tion reflectsthat ALFR%Q§D3BORN resided at Hardingavenue, Post Office
Box 193, ast Northport New York; that he was born on
September 13, 1913, at 6510, Norway, and that he applied
for the position of design draftsman with the American
Cyanamid Company.

This application reflects that OSBORN listed
the following as former employers:

U; S. Engineering Company, 1H0 Nassau Street,
New York City- May, l9H6, to November, 19#6; immediate
supervisor, QAQEEET, 1#0 Nassau Street; title of position,
Draftsman; reason for desiring change, curtailment of work
at above firm. *

George G, Sharp 30-Church Street, New York City;Naval Architects; January i9 0, to May, 19us- title of
position, Draftsman; immediate supervisor, FRAZIER, 30
Church Street; reason for change, curtailment shipbuilding
program. &#39; .

- gules Kggghien, 11% East 32nd Street, New York
t City- Consul a ngineers; March 193? to January l9#O;

immediate supervisor, BROTHMAN, llk East 32nd Street; -
title of position, Draftsman; reason for desiring change,
better my position. ��

The records of the American Cyanamid Company
further reflect thai; a letter dated November 19, 19 ,signed by
Mr. P. B. RAUSCHELBACH was sent to "Mr. Brothman, Jules
Korchien, llh East 32nd Street, New York, New York,"
requesting that they answer the questions on the reverse

-10- ,,
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side of that letter concerning A* LIigLy_ 0-�,51.3QB1e92I,
H in Kvenu O B N th o t New Yorkrrd gr - e, P.. or pr ,Sc-cial Security number , since os�orm in [�u
making application for emp oyment with the American
Cyanamid Company gave the names of JULES KORCHIEN and
Mr. BROTHIMN as one of his former employers.

On the reverse side of this letter appeared
the -following.-.

"Was he employed by you�? Yes_§_ F&#39;rom 31 1932 to _l_[ 19l+_Q
No

Employed as__IQ_ref1;smen, _ J ____W _ n_ e_

Reason for termination Left of his onfn ecoorq.

Wmld you rehiretlles. _Z _ , he W _ _ _ _

-Please rate his="�é>1lowing attributes:

&#39; Exc ellent Average

Ability x

Efficiency X

Cooperativenes s x

Personality _? x

�Fl
.1:ea.tness H L _ x A1- -

Attendance. i � K &#39;1 i _

Remarks =

_ _ _v_v _ �I-- &#39; vi liq _,__, _ _ *_ ,, �

4 _
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~ The records of Immigration and Naturalization
Service, 70 Columbus Avenue, New York City, reflectkthat

&#39;*�" 92 " 151 Ei hth Avenue New York Cit oniM  " "&#39; "&#39;-&#39;2 E a Y5
ry 18, l9h8, was a passenger aboard-Pan-American Overseas

I-irlines, Inc. aircraft No, no 9092M, flight No. 150/15,
from New York City to London, England. According to
this record, MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ was holder of ticket No.
O12-95%-93% for the above flight. This record also
reflects that MIRIAM MDSKOWITZ was 31 years old and that
she was issued passport No. 203336 on May 6, l9#8.

- The above records further reflect that ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN, Ml-O8 h2nd Street, Long Island City, New York,
age 3%, occupation engineer, was also a passenger aboard "
Pan-American Overseas Airlines, Inc. aircraft N0. NC9092R,
flight No. 150/15 from New York City to London, England.
This record reflects that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was issued
passport No. 203lOh on May 5, l9%8.

According to the records of Immigration and
Naturalization Service ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIRILM
MOSKOWITZ-returned to the United States at New York City
on June 1 l9h8, from London, England via Pan-American
Overseas Airlines, Inc. plane No. NC9C92H.

The records of Imigration and Naturalization
Service further reflect that MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ, 151 Eighth
Avenue, New York City, age 33, holder of U. S. passport
No. 203336, departed from the United States at Idlewild
Airport, New York City, on June 13, l9%9, via Pan-American
Airways and disembarked at London, England.

This same flight record also reflects that
LBRAHAM BROTHMAN, kl-O8 H2nd Street, Sunnyside, Long -
Island, New York holder of U. 9. passport No. 203lOh,
ticket No. 262P329959 was also a passenger aboard the
above-mentioned flight.

According to the records of Immigration and
Naturalization Service, MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ and ABBLHAM
BROTHMAN returned to the United States at New York City
on July 21, l9H9, from London, England via Pan-American
Airways 8.1I&#39;CI�8.f�l&#39;; No. 1~no31v, both destined to 29-28 |+lst
Avenue, Long Island City, New York.

-12-
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Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability,
advised that on September 26, l95O ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
received a communication from the éourt of Special Sessions,
388 Tarrytown Raid, White Plains, New York.

The records of the Court of Special Sessions,
388 Tarrytown Road, white Plains, New York were checked
by SA THOMAS P. LYNCH and reflect that on §eptember 13,
1950, at 3:20 p.m. ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, Ml-O8 h2nd Street,
Long Island City New York, received a summons forspeeding. According to this record, BROTHMAN&#39;S o£erator&#39;s
license number is 1172263; his age was listed as 7 and
the license plates were 1950 New York plates RC205l.
According to this record ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was fined$1? for thezabove violation which was paid on September 29,
19 0.

� P E N D I N G -

-13-
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- Confidential Informant T-2 advised on December

10, 19% , that MIRIAM MOSKQWI1Z.informed BROTHMLF that
EDW1 ACOBS, Ordinance Instrument Company, wanted
BROTHM¢5 to contact him. This informant further advised
that on December 11. 19b5, MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ asked Q§CAR
VAGO to contact JACOBS and arrange a lvncheon appointment
for BROTEMAN at the Vanderbilt Hotel for that date at
1 p.m. The informant stated that MIRIQM MOSKOWITZ indicated
that BROTHMAN did not know JACOBS and stated that JACOBS&#39;3
telephone number was MU 2-6803.

�n November 13, 1950, EDWARD JLCOBS, 201 west
77th Street, New York City, was interviewed by SA ROBERT L.
srsvavsoy-1, JR .

Mr. JACOBS advised that he was employed as the
>ad of the Personnel Department-at the Ordinance Instrument

~mpeny, Push Terminal, Brooklyn, New York, during world
Mkr II. Mr. JACOBS said thrt he did not recall any one
by the name of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ or OSCAR
�W160. He stated that the Ordinance Instrument Company
made telescopes and that frequently consulting engineers
were celled in and that it was possible that BROTHMAN
may have been contacted by the Ordinance Instrument Company
in his capacity as a consultant engineer.

h
C

A Confidential Informant T-2 advised on December

15»,.191+9, that E�E&#39;£3-tL%§]Dg,f;_.I&#39;§g1;g_1_92I_, 67 Jane Street, Apartment
3-B, New York, no , was employed by ;-.Bn.-11=nr4 BROTHM_�.N
as of December 15, l9#S.

On October 21+, i<j»5o, sEYnmn1-§;-imE1i<onN was 92_
interviewed by s:.s STUART J. c.-uwaaom and aosnm? L. �
STE�.-&#39;ENSOII, JR.

HWMOKR MANDELKORN stated that he was employed
by ABRAHAM BROIHMAN from approximately Fay, 1955, to
September, l9ho, as a chemical engineer. He said that he
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first met BROTHAN when he was employed at the Golwynne-
Chemical Company, New York City. MANELKORN stated that
BHOTHMLN told him that he was employed as a consultant
engineer with the Tedlee Chemical Corporation, 115 Dobbin
Street, Brooklyn, New York and that BROTHMAN offered him
a job with the Tedlee Chemical Corporation.

MANDELKORN stated that OSCAR VAGO was also
employed at Tcdlee Chemical Corporation at the time he
was employed there and MANDELKORN was of the opinion that
BROTHMAN did most of the hiring of engineers for the
Tedlee Corporation. He further stated that in about
19#5 BROTHMAN again offered him a job, which he accepted.
He stated that he worked as a chemical engineer on a
project for the Chinese Government while he was employed
by BROTHMAN. &#39;

~HANDELKORN further stated.that while employed
by BROTHMAN, he met HARRY GQLD about four times. MANDELKORN
stated that he believed GULD went to work for BROTHMAN in
the summer of l9%6. He said that he also know OSCAR VAGO
and MIPIAN MOSK � who w k o R. i.. Q£ELZ or ed f r B OTHMAN at that time.
Concerning OWITZ it was MANDELKORN&#39;S opinion that
she did not know BRUiHMLN prior to the time she went to
work for BROTHMLF in l9h5. He said that he recalled meeting
GULD at a chemical show in February. 1950. at Grand Central
Palace New York City, and that he remembered he asked
GLLD ii he wanted him to give BROTHMAN his regards, to
which GOLD replied "No, I&#39;d rather you didn&#39;t." l

MANDELKDRF stated that the last time he saw
- BROTHMLN was in late 19h9 or early 1950. He said that ~

he would go to BROTHMAN&#39;S office every six or eight months
in an attempt to collect some back pay owed him. In the
spring of l9h9 MANDELKORN stated that he had heard that
BROTHMAN had appeared before a Grand Jury. NANDELKORN
stated that he did not recall who told him that BROTHMAN
appeared before the Grand Jury or when or where the
Grand Jury met. He said that it was possible that

-15&#39;.-
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BROTHMAN, himself, may have told him that he appeared
before a Grand Jury. M§NDELKOB§_was of the opinion that
the reason BROTHMAN appeare before the Grand Jury was
because of un-American activities.

M;&#39;;1*IDELKOR1*I_ was of the opinion that both
BROTHMAN and VAGO were definitely "leftlwing" but he
could give no concrete reasons for that belief. He
said that the "Daily Worker" was frequently seen in
BROTHMAN&#39;S office but that he did not know who brought
it in or who read it. . _

It is to be noted that the "Drily Worker" is
an East Coast Communist daily newspaper.

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on January R,
l9H6, that on that date GERAR�§EIEL of the Kaiser Company,
Room 310 620 Fifth Avenue, New York City, told the
informant that he had requested migggg HO§KOiITZ, Secretary
of ABRAHLN BROTHMAN, to furnish him with a biography
oi� BHOTPEiA192I.  ~

I

On October 30, 1950, Mr. GEB�BD_ElEL, editor
of the "Scientificahmerican," 2% West #Oth Street, New

- -1 . _ 7 &#39;3 &#39;7&#39; &#39;7&#39; &#39; VYcrk Cit was interviewed by SHS hOBERi L. SLEVENSOP JR.er�? �_STL_T&#39;.�»""£?ii/<C;�iI~£EIiO1�I.  ;_____M_ ���§EEL stated that he first met BROTHMAN when he {
 PEEL! was employed by Henry J. Kaiser, 610 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, in l9k6 in the "New Ideas Department."
PIEL stated that he had heard from someone at the Brassert
Engineering Company, 60 East H2nd Street, New York City
that BROTHMAN was a chemist of distinction and reportedly
well informed on plastics. PIEL stated that he contacted i
BHOTHM&N and attempted to get BROTHHAN to finish some-work .
on plastics for the Kaiser Company,tmt that BROTHMAN did &#39;
not go to work for Kaiser.
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BIEL advised that he Rrobably met most of the
people working for BROTHMAN in 19 6 but the only names
he knew were MlBI£BLl�E��1£UEZ and QSCAB-HLGD. He said
that he knew MOSKOWITZ as well as he knew BROTHMAN but
he only recalled the name VAGO.

Mr. PIEL stated that BROTHMAN told him that
he had appeared before a Grand Jury in 19%? and that he had
mentioned that it was concerned with Communism. PIEL
further revealed that MIRIAM MOSKOWTTZ had called him
after her arrest asking for financial help. He stated
that he told MOSKOWITZ that he could not help nor did
he know of anyone who could be of assistance to her. He
said that MOSKOWITZ went to some pains to assure him that
neither she nor BROTHMAN was guilty.

He stated that BROTHMAN came to see him at
his office after he was released on bail and that BROTHMAN
requested him to publish a scientific article that
BROTHMAN had written. PIEL stated that he told BROTHMAN to
send the article to him and considerationwvould be given to
it on its scientific worth. _

Since the arrest of BROTHMAN and MOSKOWITZ,
PIEL said that he reviewed in his mind any contacts he had
with then and said that he had never had any occasion to
question their loyalty. He said that he was quite concerned
about the situation inasmuch as he could not afford any
bed publicity because of the magazine, "Scientific&#39;American"
which was still not established on a paying basis.

- On July 13, 1950, Confidential Informant T-5,
of unknown reliability advised that a group of women
celled on her stating that they represented neighbors
residing on 12th Street between University Place and Sixth
Avenue, New York City. The informant stated that this
group stated that "neighborhood clubs" are being formed
throughout the country to discuss what they can do to

-17-
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the objectives of this group were "strictly from Moscow."
The informant stated that one of the "leaders" in this
group is GEBAB�_£1EL publisher of the "ScientificAmgii�an," who according to the informant is "definitely
P - . "

"work for peace." This informant was of the opinion that

Confidential gnformant T-6, of known reliability,
advised on October 10 19 0 that a "peace forum" had -been ggranged for October 25, 1950, at the Citz Center,
West th Street New York City. The informan stated
that several persons might be interested in getting a
itenggram of Egetez�nts that tog? plea; at thistmeeééngn e even _a ey were una e o e presen . e
informant advised that among the persons who might be
interested in obtaining a stenogram of the above meeting
was one GERARD PIEL, editor of the "Scientific American."

_ Confidential Informant T-7 of unknown
reliability, advised on May 27, 1950, that government :3
authorities recently ordered some thousands of copies
of the "Scientific American" destroyed and the type of an
article on atomic science melted down. _

The informant advised that for some years

.. _ m S3�Eie2§§§221$�i¬�3Z2"b¥23g�% %§�1i%Z�b%e§* §i�3£§�§11�
credited in the 1950-1951 "Who&#39;s Who" as co-organizer of

"The gciencei, Inc." 1Thewinfor$gnt advised thatitgis man&#39;sname oes no appear n o s o n s own r g but
is in the biography of GERARD PIEL, who is-the president
of "The Sciences, Inc."_ This organization, according to
the informant, controls, the "Scientific American." "

&#39; The informant further advised that GERARD PIEL
aelegtedithe co-dorgan�er to be the editor of the "Scientific

&#39; id tAmer can as wel as s vice-pres en . The informant
e~- advise that the co-organizer picked by GERARD PIEL was one Q7DEENI LANAGAN and that FLA N&#39;S-mother,-§£§�_Lg�£EncE

&#39; also known as Na raymer, is a ggmnegmgfgthe

&#39; 418-
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The informant advised that Q§�§§§�ELEgQAN
visited his mother on the average of once or twice a
week and apparently confided in her completely. The 2
informant was of the opinion that FLLFACAF was the type
of person who would tell his mother everything about his
business as editor of the "Scientific American" and
probably furnish complete details regarding discussions
held with the authors of "The Atomic Bomb, the Hydrogen
Bomb, etc." which have appeared in the "Scientific
American."

IOJQY LAVIU HHITTAKE§kCHAMBERS, self-admitted former ~92Soviet agent, advised SA THOMA G. SPENCER on February lb, C2!
ll%9, that the Federal Bureau of Investigation night well
look into some of the officials of the magazine, "Scientific
American." He advised that some time ago about thrce or
four of the orployees of "Time" magazine, whose names he
could not recall left "Time" and became editors of the
"Scientific American." He described those individuals
as be g at least Communist sympathizers and he knewJER�§i?lEL as the "ring leader" of this gro"p.

- W p Confidential Informant T�2 advised on February
M, l9hO, that ABRAHAM EROTHMAN contacted a Mr. OLIVE at
the McGraw-Hill Publishing Company and stated that he
wanted to arrange a luncheon with OLIVE to discuss the
possibility of purchasing some articles on the work he
had been doing in the chemical field.

On November 6, 1950, Hr. THEODORE QJKSLIVE,
Associate Editor, Chemical Engineering Magazine, cGraw-
Hill Publishing Company, 330 West h2nd Street, New York
City was interviewed by SAS STUART J. CAMERON and ROBERT L.
srsvansor, JR.

Mr. OLIVE stated that he first met ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN in about 1938 or 1939 and that he saw BROTHMAN
in his  OLIVE&#39;S! office on many occasions since that time,
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He said that BROTHMAN was a poor businessman and would
lose out in his business deals. He advised that BROTHMAN
would confide in him in relation to his failures in business
Mr. OLIEE is of the opinion that BROTHMAN failed in business
because he picked poor associates.

Mr. OLIVE stated that he recalled that about a
year ago he read that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN appeared before a
Grand Jury; however, he said he did not know why BROTHNAP
had to appear before this Grand Jury. He said that he may
have net HARRY GOLD but that he did not know whether or not
he recalled e name because of having net him or because
of reading about GOLD in the newspapers. He said that it
was also possible that he met other associates of BROTHMAN
inasmuch as he has visited BROTHMAN&#39;S office in Long
Island City, New York.

Mr. OLIVE stated that he last saw BROTHMAN
just prior to talking to the interviewing agents on
November 6, 1950, and that BHOTHMAN said he was being

BROTHMAN told OLIVE that the
for him had been scared out and
the times" and that "it was a
He said that he agreed with

"victimized by a liar."
people who could testify
that he was a "victim of
case of mass hysteria."
BIDTHMLN.

He also said

dcubt BROTHMAM&#39;S loyalty
that he never had any reason to
and that he would be

surprised if BROTHMAN was a Communist because
much of an individualist. He said that he is
that ABRAHAM BHOTHMAN has been victimized and
upright person. He said that he wished to go

very much
he was too

convinced
that he is an
on record &#39;

as being convinced that ABRAHAM BROTHMAF is innocent of
any wrong.

On January 1+, 19% Conf ntial Informant &#39;1&#39;-2 &#39;
advised that BROTHMAN contacted JA MILLER and advised him
that he had contacted "that bozo" a -had an appointment

92
I

-2Q_

with him. According to the_informant, BROTHMAH indicated
that he would give MILLER a build up and that possibly this
individual would have use for MILLER.
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JACK R. MILLER, I25 East St. Marks Place,
Valley streEEI&#39;I5E§&#39;TEI5hd, New York, Vice President of
the firm of Bamseyer and Miller, Inc., Consultant Engineers,
ll West 42nd Street, New York City, was interviewed by
S.-�LS ROBERT M. KAI-YE and JOHN. H, COLLINS.

MILLER advised that he has known O3CA3_YngQ
since about 19HO and that he has been associa ed with him
quite closely as a fellow employee and friend through
19%5. He stated t t he and OSCAR VAGO had worked
together with JOE� &#39; EENEwM1?and that at the conclusion
of that employmen they had decided to form a partnership
to do engineering work which had lasted for only about
three months. He stated that the firm had received no
business of any kind and that as a consequence it had
been found necessary to obtain employment to meet their
living expenses.

He stated that he had visited OSCAR VAGO on
a number of occasions at the office of A. Brothman Q
Associates and tbatirzhadmet ABRAHLN B§5TETIE&#39;fHFgigh
Vast. He stated that they also had lunch with BROTHMAN
and had visited in BROTHMAN&#39;S honesin Peekskill, New
York, or in Long Island. - -- -

He stated that he had never known positively
that VAGO was a member of the Communist Party although he
had believed it to be doubtlessly true since VAGO appeared to
Iollow the Communist Party line at all times, He recalled
gerticularly that VAGO had strongly defended the HIPLER-
STALIN Pact at times when MILLER had criticized it. MILLER
stated that VAGO had never tried to induce him to join-
the Communist Party or attend Communist Party meetings.

Confidential Informant T-2 advised that on
December 12 l9h5, a Mr. DEUTSQH, an engineer, contacted
BROTHMAN and had a long tee nical discussion with him.
According to the informant, BROTHMAN indicated to
DEUTSCH that his firm had been working on a project for
the Chinese Government.
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On November l, 1950, Mr. ZOLA G%¥éEUTSCH
of Deutsch and Loonam, Consulting Engineers and
Metallurgists; 3950 Grand Central Terminal Building,
New York City, was interviewed by SA STUART J. CAMRON.

Mr. DEUTSCH advised that he was first
introduced to Aeanra BROTHMAH in January,-19h5, in theoffice of THEODO�E%5%lVE, Associate Editor, McGraw~Hill
Publishing Company, New York City. He stated that the
purpose of this meeting was to make plans regarding the
publication of a book on the design of chemical engineering
equipment which, it was suggested, he and BROTHMAN
collaborate in writing. DEUTSCH said that subsequently _
he met BROTHMAN about four or five times at meetings which
were held in DEUTSCH&#39;S office.

These meetings were for the purpose of planning
the outline of the book and to designate chapters which
were to be written respectively by DEUTSCH and BROTHMLN.
He added that he submitted his manuscripts to BROTHMAN
but that BROTHMAF did not reciprocate. The proposition
vns finally abandoned because of non-cooperation on the
}art of BROTHMAN.

He added that he knew BROTHMAN only from a
technical standpoint and that BROTHMLN manifested no
subversive tendencies. He asserted that he was not
arquainted with OSCAR � -nd that he has not seen
BROTHHAN since 1 or l9h6.

- Confidential Informant T-2 advised on December
ll, 19b5, that a Mr. HHSCHER attempted unsuccessfully
to contact ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.

&#39; The current Manhattan telephone directory lists
a HERHE§¥E§ISCHER,Chcmical Engineer, at éhh Riverside
Drive, New York City.

On November 8, 1950, Mrs. ELSIE STERN Secretary
to Mr. FWISCHER, Apartment 8~F, out Riverside Drive, New
York City, was interviewed by SA HALTER A. WRNGENHIM.
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Mrs. STERN advised that Mr. FRISCHE3 is
presently in Europe and not expected to re urn until
December, 1950.» She stated that she recalls the name of
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN in relation to a deal by which. FRISCHER
was attempting to form an organization of engineers. She
recalled that Mr. FRISCHER was going to try to interest
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN in the idea of forming an organization
of engineers because FRISCHER knew that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
was a well-known chemical engineer.

Mrs. STERN stated that
Mr. FHISCHER never not ABRAHAM BR

she was certain that
OTHMAH personally as

he, FRISCHER, dropped the incorporation idea before
doing anything concrete about it.
been employed by Mr. FRISCHER sin
in that year that the above incid

No further effort will
to interview Mr. FRISCHER in view
furnished by Mrs. STERN.

Confidential Informant
12, l9H5, that BROTHMAN contacted
"whom he discussed the constrvctio
manufacture D.D.T. According to

She stated that she has
ce l9h5 and that it was
ent took place.

be made by this office
of the information

T-2 vised on Decemberogé*%%NZALES, with
n a plant to
this informant, GONZALES

made an appointment to see BROTHM3N on the following day
at BROTHMAN&#39;S office.

In view of the fact that no_furthor identifying
data was-furnished by Confidential Informant T-2 on
GONZALES, no further effort is being made to identify
him.

&#39; Confidential Informant T-2 advised on December
11+ 191+5 that Mimi MO 92 _ c
and incvired for Lieutenant OAS  

ontacted the Army Base
phonetic! who had left

his office for the Finance Section of the Army Bas On
the same date this informant stated that Lieutenaniyhk��
 phonetic! contacted MIRIAM HOSKOWITZ and inquired whether
she needed his signature for anything. "She stated that she
did not.
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The files of the New York Office failed to
reflect any references to a Lieute§§n§_QA§_ phonetic!.
The current New York City telephone directories failed
to reflect a listing under the name OAS.

On November 13, 1950, Mr. EDWARD J. KING,
17th Central Intelligence Division, U. S. �rmy Base,
Brooklyn, New York, advised SA FREDERICK C. BAUCKFAM
that his records failed to reflect that a Lieutenant 03$
was attached to the U. S. irmy Base during the pertinent
period.

No further effort is being made to identify
Lieutenant OAS  phonetic!.

advised that LUDMI =USET  phonetic! conferred with
BROTHMAN, who advis d MUSET that he felt he had developed
polymerization that could be patented.

On Febrgzry M, l9R6, Confidential Informant T-2

The files of the New York Office fail to
reflect any references to a LUDHIC MUSET and the New York
City telephone directories failed to reflect a listing
for one LUDWIG MUSET  phonetic!. _

No further effort is being made to identify
IFDWIG MUSET  phonetic!.

on February 27, 1950, ABlHHB_El_EEBER, a
former business associate of BROTHMAN, was interviewed
by the New York Office in an effort to ascertain the -
identity of additional contacts of BROTHMAN. However,
at that time �EBER was able to furnish only the namesBERNA &#39; s 0OD*KQOPMAN, Columbia University, and one
PE EL as additional contacts of BROTHNAN.

&#39; On October 2%, 1950, Mr. PERCY NADEL, Room 1210
15% Nassau Street New York City, was interviewed by
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Mr. NADEL advised that his contact with
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was in connection with a process
BROTHMAN was working on for the manufacturing of
Thyoglycolic Acid. HADEL stated that in connection-with
this process, he went to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and stayed overnight at a hotel there.
He stated that as a result of this trip he loaned BROTHMAN
$300 on August 31, 19MB, which BROTHMAN has repaid.

. NADEL stated that since 19%8 he has had no
contact with BROTHMAN nor has he seen BROTHMAN. He
said he met EARRY GOLD once and OSCAR VAGO once or
twice but only at lunch." He advised&#39;Tha¬ He had no
knowledge of any other activities of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.

� On May 15 16, and 25, 1950, and on June 16,
1950, ABRAHAM eaoranim was interviewed by ses JOHN R.
MURPHY, JR. and JOHN M. COLLINS.

Dvring the course of these interviews BROTHMAN
stated that in l9h3 he "ghosted" a section of a book
rntitled, "Handbook of Plastics," for one HER§E§T R., &#39;
SIMONS, BROTHMAN said that SIMONS at this time&#39;wanted
PROTHMAR to develop a process known as "hotsetting
phenol-formaldehyde glues" for the Chinese Government.
BROTHMAN stated that he comtleted the above work for
SIMONE and that it constituted a portion of the book.

&#39;¥Ru�book of Plastics" authored by SIMONS. BROTHMAN
further stated that at that time SIMONS also wanted a
"flow sheet" showing the development of the modern
plastic industry, which he also did in 19#3 and l9H4,__

On October 25, 1950, Mr. HRBERT MohS,
551 Fifth Avenue New York City, was int awed by
SA FREDERICK c. �AUcKnAM.

Mr. SIMONDS advised that he originally worked
with EROTHMAN on some work for the Chinese Government
during 19th to about 19h5. He Stet d that during this

-25..
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time he wrote a book on plastics and that BPOTHMAN wrote
a section of the book for which he was given credit.
SIMONDS stated that he had no regard for BROTHMAN in
that BROTHMAN went behind his back and obtained work
from the same representatives of the Chinese that he,
Mr. SIMONDS, was working with. Mr. SIMONDS stated that
BROTHMAH worked on a process for the manufacturing
of methyl methacrylate  lucite! for the Chinese Government
Mr. SIMONDS stated that he knew nothing about HARRY GOLD,
OSCAR VAGO or Ml§IgMgMQ5KQy11Z4

>Confidential Informant T-2 advised that on
October 2%, l9H6, g_ HM&N had attempted unsuccessfullyto contact JUL%§§%%§g¬1 at telephone number Plaza 3-9533
or Plaza 3-953 ,

On October 26, 1950, Mr. JULIAB*§�U5Tk
#20 Madison Avenue, New York City, was interviewed by
SA FREDERICK c. BAUCKHAM.

Mr. BRODIE stated that his only contact with
EROTHMAN was when he hired BROTHMAN to develop a face
cream for him. BRODIE stated that BROTPMLN was unsuccessf
in this endeavor and that he, BRODIE, as a result had no
further contact with BROTHHLN. BRODIE stated that the »
above contact took place in l9E6. He stated that ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN was recommended to him by a Mr. PIEL who,
according to BRODIE, is connected with a scientific
magazine.

~ - Confidential Informant T-2 advised on December

10, 9H5, that MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ informed BROTHMAN that
L .s NE  phonetic!.had attempted to contact him.

The files of the New York Office reflect a
closed Security Matter-C case on one LOU BERFE Dimctor--
Technical Division, UOPwA - CIO. This filo reflects thatLOU BFRNE is also known as ABRAHAM LOUI§&BERNSTEIN and
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LOUIS ALLE%g5E¬§E. The file further reflects that LOU
BERFE has een in contact with several Comunist Party
functionaries such as ROY HUDSON, ROSE WATERS, JACK
STACFEL and others.

Inasmuch as the LOU BERNE who attempted to
contact BROTHHAF is possibly identical with the LOU
BERNE, aka: Abraham Louis Bernstein, as set forth above,
at is not deemed advisable to interview the LOU BERNE
Yg�gattempted to contact ABRAHAM RROTHMAY on December 10,

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on December
18, 19h5, that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN contacted Dr. ROSEFSTEIN
and indicated that he wanted to show ROSEFSTEIN some
material he had developed in his laboratory for the
Chinese Government. The informant advi ed that BROTHMANmentioned a young fellow named-EEMAFUE§3&RE!UT¥r0cently
discharged from the Army and a friend his who was
looking for a position as an operator in a plant.

The informant stated that ROSENSTEIN promised
to do what he could for EMMANUEL GREEN. The informant
further advised that on December 20, l9¥5, BROTHMAN
again contacted Dr. ROSENSTEIN, who according to the
informant than had telephone number NU-5-2H6 .

By New York teletype dated October 28, 1950,,%£pe San Francisco Office was advised that D LUDWIG- osmrsrsl�, who formerly had his office at 11E�E_"- st l+2nd
reot, New York City, is presently located at 111 Sutter

Street, San Francisco, California.

- The San Francisco Office was further advised
that Dr. ROSENSTEIN frequently had lunch with BROTHMAN
since both formerly had offices at 11% East 32nd Street,
New York City. The San Francisco Office was requested
to interview ROSENSTEIN concerning his knowledge of
BROTFHAN, OSCAR VAGO, HARRY GOLD and MIRIAM HOSKOWITZ. 92.
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By teletype dated October 30, 1950, the
San Francisco Office advised that Qr. LUDWIG ROSEHSIEl§
is presently self-employed as a chemical consultant

a social acquaintance, who introduced BROTHMAT to nim

engineer and that he advised that he met BROT&#39;J"" _n
the summer of l9h3 or l9hh through one ELI? - 1HN,&#39;

since BROTHMAN at that time wished to go into the �
consultant business.

ROSENSTEIN stated that BROTHMLN requested
advice from him primarily on the matter of fees he would
charge. ROSENSTEIN advised that his office at that time
was located in the same brilding as BRFTHMAN&#39;S in New
York City and that he
once a month from the
the fall of l9#6~when
Lone Island City, New

ROSENSTEIF

had lunch with BROTHMQN at least
time that he met him until about
BROTHNLF moved his business to
York.

stated that his conversation during
lunch with BROTHMAN concerned only business affairs and
that he had never had
BROTHJAN nor did he ever hear BROTHMAN mention ever having
any dealings or sympathies with the Russians ROSEHSTEIN

any political discussions with

stated that he has not seen BROTHM;N since the fall of
l9H6. He said that he had read in the newspapers that
BROTHHAN was under indictment but that BROTHMAN had never
mentioned anything about this matter to him.

l ROSENSTEIN said that he had also met M131gM_
HOSKO�ETZ and Hd§§Y GQLQ but that he has not seen them
§iEEE�H¬�1ast saw BHOTHAF and that he never had any
discussions with them except as slight speaking acquaintances.

� _ &#39; On December 25, l9H5, Confidential Informant
T-2 advised that MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ ascertained from an " "

identified woman that EMV" GREEN�? Chico o address �un _l.&#39;:- ||~92,

is 7853 Essex Street, Chicago, Illinois.

By New York teletype dated October 30, 1950,
the Chicago Office was requested to interview EMMANUEL
GREEN.
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On December 2 , 19M5, Confidential Informant T-2

advised that Dr. JOSEP� ,�UhENFELp, 322 West 72nd Street,
New York City �contaEte. BROTHMXN and requested BROTHMAN
to meet him at his residence at 3 p.m. on that date, to
which BROTHMAN agreed.

On October 28, 1950, SA ROBERT L. STEVENSOK, JR.
tclephonically contacted the residence of Dr. JOSEPH
BLUMENFELD 322 West 72nd Street, New York City, telephone
number Traialgar 7-1622 and elicited the information that
Dr. BLUNEHFELD and his family are prese_t in Europe andthat Dr. BLUMEFFELD&#39;S secretary LORETJ&§§%¬TH may be
contacted at telephone number Murray Hi 1 2-#783.

On October 28, 1950, Miss LORETTA SMITH was
telephonically contacted by SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR.,
at which time she advised that Dr. BLUMEYFELD had sublet
his apartment at 322 west 72nd Street, New York City,
end that he and his wife are in Europe and are not
xpected back until January, 1951.

Con�idential Informant T-2 advised on January 3,
QQH6, that MQQQQILL, who hes some connection with contracts
wtth. the Chinese Government, asked BROTI-HIIAIF to come to
his office, Room 310, 610 Fifth Avenue, on January H,
1996, to which BROTHMLN agreed.

On October 27-, 1950, Mr. J. J. GILMARTIN,
Rockefeller Center, Inc., advised SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON,
JR. thnt there was no listing for a Mr. HILL in Room 310
at 610 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

< - On.0ctober 27, 1950 Miss A. CPEVLLIER, Clerk,
French Bureau of Trade Information, Room 310 610 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, advised sz. ROBERT L. §&#39;1*1<:vENsor, JR.
that there is no one by the name of HILL working there and
on reviewing the personnel files of past employees, she
was unable to find any one ever having worked there by the
name of HILL. - -
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In view of the fact that GERARD PLEIH previously
mentioned in this report, had 2 simi ar address; to wit,
Room 310, 620 Fifth Avenue, New York City, inruiries were
made at that address for a Hr. HILL.

On October 28, 1950, Mr. WILLIAH F. PELLETIER,
Sales Manaver, Eastern Division, Kaiser Steel Corporation,
Room 310, g2O Fifth Avenue, New York City, advised
SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR. that he knew of GERARD PIEL
but that he had never heard of any one working there
by the name of HILL.

Confidential Informant T~2 advised on June 10,
l9H6, that ABRAHAM BROTFHAN attempted to contact E. H.

4{CQ§§§LIN~in Chicago, Illinois. The informant advised that
�later BROTHHAN contacted a Mr. SPRINGER and informed him
that he, BROTHMAN, had a contract with the Russians in
which GOSSELIY might possibly be interested.

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on January M,
l9h6, that a Mr. SPRINGER, telephone number Eldorado 5-1123,
attempted unsuccessfully to contact BHOTHMLN.

On November 13, 1950, SA STULRT J. C MERON
telephonically contacted the Graver Tank and Manufacturing
Company, 42h Madison Avenue, New York City, dorado E-1123, and elicited the information from H. 5i%D*XRLGONthat CHARLES W§g§PRINGER was a �ow York sales representative
of the Graver Tr.k and Manufacturing Company and that
E. N. GOSSELIN is the president of the Graver Tank and &#39;
Manufacturing Company.

. Mr. D&#39;ARAGON advised that the headquarters of
the Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company is located in
Chicago, Illinois, and that both SPRINGER and GOSSELIN
are presently attending the American Petroleum Institute
Convention at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Ingeles, California.
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By New York teletypc dated November 13, 1950,
the Los Angeles Office was requested to interview
Kr. QELBLESJ&e-SPRLHGER regarding his association with
iBRAHAM BROTHMAN.

It is to be noted that Mr. E. N. GOSSELLE,
President of the Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company,
East Chicago, Indiana, was previously interviewed
rsgarding his knowledge of ABRAHRM BROTHMAN as reflected
in the report of SA CHARLES W. GRUBB, dated Xovember 10,
1950, at Indianapolis.

Subsequently on November 1%, 1950, Mr. H§�EL
§CQBA§DB Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company, RQM
Madison Avenue, New York City, was interviewed by
SA STUART J. CAMERON. -

Mr. D&#39;ARAGON stated that he does not know
ABRAHAM BROTHMA? personally. He stated that his company
had dealings with BROTHMAF from about 19%} to l9%5 and i
was his opinion that ABRAHAM BROTHMAF was trying to sell
his services to the company as a consrltant engineer.

He further stated that BROTMLY tried to inter
the Graver Tank and Manufacturing Company in a project
concerning the manufacture of D.D.T. on which BROTHMAN
had patents. He advised that to his knowledge BROTHMAN
was never employed by the Graver Tank and Manufacturing
Company and BROTHMAN never represented them in any way,
although it is possible he may have received a fee for
some sort of service rendered to the company. He stated
that all of BROTHM;N&#39;S business with the Graver Tank and
Manufacturing Company was conducted through Hr. E. N.
G?SSELIN.

- Confidentia nfcrmant T-2 advised that on
Jwnuary h l9#6, Hz _ QLAVIN conferred with BROTHMAN,
advising that Drt� ER KN would be leaving for London
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in the immediate future. The informant stated that on
June 18, 19%, BRO P-MAI� had a conference withQX__MQNDELKORN and SO§%�E��1qapparent1y employees of BROTHMAN.According to the nformant, they mentioned that §§%§Y_
SQAVIP, 510 West 112th Street, New York City, ha ad
§o�¬�discussion with BROTHMAN prior to this conversation.

On November 10, 1950, Mrs. EIILY MOORE,
Superintendent of the apartment building at 508-510 west
112th Street, New York City, was interviewed by SA STUART
J. CAMERON.

Hrs. MOORE stated that�she does not recall the
name of HARRY SLAVIN. She stated that the people or
organization which formerly occupied Apartment 8-A at
510 west 112th Street returned to Israel approximately
two years ago.

Confidential Informant T-8, of unknown
reliability, advised that an inquiry was made at 510 West
112th Street, New York City, in August, l9H6, regarding
HARRY SLAVIN and that it was ascertained that the building
directory at that address reflected that HARRY SLAVIN
occupied Apartment 8-A. According to this informant,
it was further ascertained that Apartment 8-A at the above
address was also the mailing address for the Histraduth
Palestine Campaign.

Confidential ermant T-9, of known reliability,
advised that one PHILI L PER, 250 West 57th Str et, NewYork City, received a communication from one H.z§�nVIN,
M3 Fushman Street, Tel Aviv, Israel.

In view of the fact that HARRY SLAVIN mentioned
above by Confidential Informant T-2 may be identical with
the H. SLAVIN H3 Fushman Street, Tel Aviv, Israel, no
further investigation is being conducted to locate and
interview HARRY SLAVIN.

l9h6, that a Mr. QHN, who indicated that he was then in
the presence of �HEY SLAVIN stated that he was connected
with the Consolidated Products Company. .According to the
informant KAHN made an appointment to see BROTHMAN in
snormmvé office with smvns on that date.
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On November 6, 1950, Mr. ALBERT KAHN and
Mr.92HERMAN KAHN, President and Vice President respectively
of Consolidated Products Company, Inc., 15 Park Row,
New York City, were interviewed by SA STUART J. CAMERON.

Mr. HERMAN KAHN advised that they do not know
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and that their records fail to reflect
that their company had any association whatsoever with
LBRAHAM BROTHMnN. ,

Confide t� Informant T-2 advised xon December
20, 19h5, that one ACKSON,to whom BROTHMAN appeared very
friendly,-contacts BROTHMAN and during the conversation
BROTHMAN indicated that he was progressing satisfactorily
on the contract for the Chinese Government.

In view of the fact that Confidential Informant
T-2 was unable to furnish any further identifying data
concerning JACKSON, mentioned above, no further investiga-
tion is being conducted to identify him.

advised in 19%? that CHLETT, 220 East 23rd Street, New
York City, was a contact of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and that
BROTHMAN received correspondence from E. MACHLETT during
that year.

Confidentialrlrformant T-1O, of known reliability,

On November 7, 1950, Mr. H,§¬�CHSLER, General
Manager, E. Machlett and Company, 220" st 23rd Street,
New York City, advised SA FREDERICK C. BAUCKHAM that
AL_Br9thm&nm§ié$$ociates had gurchased supplies from them
during the period"fro�"July 2 l9M5, to June 22, l9h8.
WECHSLER stated that E. Machlett and Company have on file
delivery receipts signed by �H�"éo1d" and "Harry Gold"
for L. Brothman & Associates. *4

He stated that one of these receipts is dated
Fay 19, l9H8, and another is dated April u l9#8, Kr.
EECHSLER stated that these receipts are being held aside
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by his company in the event this office desires same in
the future. Mr. WECHSLER stated that he had no personal
knowledge of BROTHHKN except that A. Brothman & Associates
were slow in paying their bills to his company.

-On March 3, 1950, ARTHUR �PZ&#39;gbEBER, former
business associate of BROTHMAN, advis that an individual
known to him as "SHIEQLER" used to vi t BROTHAN at the
Chemurgy Design Corporation and the - HNDLER operates a
small paint factory in Brooklyn, N York

On October"2&#39;7, 1950,-MOR?I  ILLER, 87 North
12th Gtreet, Brooklyn, New York, was erv ewed by
$3 HALTER A, MANGEHHEIM.

Hr. SHILLER stated that he is the owner of the
M. dhiller Corporation a paint manufactrring plant
located at 87 North 12th Street, Brooklyn, New York. He
said that in the early part of l9H% he contemplated using
BROTHMAN as a consulting engineer on a process which he
was perfecting-regarding a paint cover for airplane  B-29!
plexiglass.

He recalled that at that time BROTHRN was
engaged in a process concerning the manufacture of D.D.T.
bombs for the Bridgeport Brass Corporation. SHILLER stated
that he allowed BBOTHMAN free use of his laboratory at
87 North 12th Street for abort three months in connection
with BROTHMAN&#39;S work on the D.D.T. project. He stated
that BROTHMAN and four other individuals worked on this
D.D.T. project in his laboratory.

SHILLER reca led that thr f these personswere OSCAR VAGO, EFIL¥�%RISH and G1 OLLAN. SHILLER
could not recall the name of the fo th person. He
stated that he know nothing regarding VAGO other than
that he was an engineer.

SHILLER stated further that during the period
OTHMAN used his laboratory, BROTHMAN interested
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BERNng§§PI§TO, his  SHILLER&#39;S! partner, in his work and
cause breakup between PIDTO and himself. SHILLER
stated that when BROTHMAN got his own laboratory, BERNARD
PIDTO went to work for BROTHMAN. SHILLER stated that he
considered BROTHMAN a good man in his profession but
did not think he was quite ethical because of the way
he used PIDTO and caused a breakup in the original
partnership. _ .

He advised that his relationship with BROTHMAN
lasted only during the three month period that BROTHMAN
used his laboratory and that it was strictly a business
arrangement. He stated that he has often seen articles
in the trade jgurngls written by BROTHMAN but has never had
any further dealings with BROTHMAN. He advised that he
Lad no knowledge of MIRIAM MOSKOWIIZ or any of the
subversive activitie§�EaF?IEd&#39;6��5y BROTHAN.

Confidential Informant T-ll, of unknown
rcliability, advised on July 18, 1950, that he had heard
SHILLER in a lunch room "voicing Soviet sympathies." The
informant stated that several other people in this lunch
room heard SHILLER make these statements and that they
considered him to be a Comunist.

The "Daily Worker," an East Coast Comrunist
newspaper, on January 13, 19Hh contained the names of
persons who sort greetings to the "Daily worker" on its
20th anniversary. Among the names listed was the name
Mj*6HILLER, #95 Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

Confidential Informant T-12 of known
reliability, advised that the Communist Political-
Issociation,-New York County, on Yarch 8 l9h5, drew asneer for $1 500 payable to non 1&#39; snztttn and that this
_check was endorsed by one SA 1 LLER.A

Confidential Informant T-13, of unknown
reliability, made available a list of contributors to the
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade which reflected that
VORRIS SHILLER 575 Linden Boulevard, Brooklyn New York, in
TpfTIj�I9#5?�Eéhtributed Q25 to that organization.

-3§&#39;-
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It is to be noted that the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade is an organization which has been designated
by the Attorney General as being within the purview of
Executive Order 9835; ~

Confidential Informa -1%, of known .
reliability advised that SARA� -ILLER, 575 Linden
Boulevard, érooklyn, New York, as e member of the Thomas
Jefferson Club of the 11th A.D., Communist Party.

On March 3 1950, ARTHUR P,_EEBEB, for rassociate of :~.aR.u~mM �aormmx, advised that c. tzigss�,
a former Comptroller of Goldman-Sachs, contacted ABRAHnM
EKOTHMAF and himself on several occasions, at which time
ht was acting as an agent for buyers and sellers of
chemical plants. WEBER stated that as of August, 1949,
RASH was associated with the American weighing Corporation

On November 7 1950 CHARLES M1§:KSH, American
Weighing Corporation, H étate étreet New rk City, was
interviewed by st w;-man A. wsnssmmhz, _

BASH stated that he presently92rgsides at
500 Fort Washington Avenue, New York City. He stated that
he was introduce MBRAHAM BROTEMAN in either 19M2-or -l9k3 by one JOHN�E�g;OLL who was also associated with
Goldman-Sachs. e stated that CARWOLL was a chemist and
he believed that CARROLL was presently residing in Kansas

RASH stated that in about 19l+2 or 191+3 �he,
along with ARTHUR P. WEBER, BROTHMAN and CARROLL, was
discussing the possibility of forming a new chemical
concern. HASH advised that the discussions never got
beyond the general stage and nothing concrete was ever
accomplished. He stated that he associated mostly with
VEEER rather than BROTHMAN during the time when they were
iiscussing the above matter.

-36-
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He stated that his association with BROTHMAN was
brief and he never had any contact with BROTHMAN after
19HH. RQ§H&#39;recalled that BROTHHLN was ouiet and retiring
"nd confined his discussions to chemistrv. He said that
he never heard BROTHMAN voice his political opinion. He
added that he had met WEB Z several tines after l9hh and
that WEBER seemed to "coo off" regarding BROTHMAN and
appeared to dislike him. HASH was unable to furnish any
further information regarding BROTHHAN.

Confidential Informant T-10 advised that in l9h7Dr. MARIO Léxtriotsnsni 183 Brown Street, Providence,Rhodw Islan , was a contact of BROTHMAN and that BROTHHAN
received communications from Dr. OTTOLENGHI dvring that
yCB.I&#39; .

Confidential Informant T-16, of known reliability
advised in Nay, 1950, that Dr. M. OTTOLENGHI moved from
183 Brown Street, Providence, Rhode Island, or or about
June 26, l9%7, to 522 Riverside Drive, New York City.

On October 28, 1950, Dr. h$RIQa@TTOLENGHI,5?2Fg%ge¬§ég0CDr%;¬éKgc¥ York City, was i ervicwed by
C3 i = 131 _ . &J . 11¢.

Dr. OTTOLEFGHI advised that he first contacted
BROTHMAN as a result of seeing his article on D.D.T. in
a scientific magazine. He stated that he had BROTHMAN
make a demonstration of his process for the manufacturing
of D.D.T. for an Italian chemical firm but that nothing
came of it. He stated that he was not acquainted with
and had never met MIRIAM MOGKOWITZ, %%§%¥_�QLD or QQQQQ
VL as all his contacts were with B i-iAN only inEggand he has not seen him since.

On February H, l9M6, Confidential Informant T-2
advised that ABRAHLM BROTHMAN contacted a Kr. BOWEN of
the Bowen Engineering Company, Garwood, New Jersey.
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l On January 23 19H7, Confidential Informant
T517, of known re &#39; bility, advised that LBRAHAM BROTHMANcontacted a Mr,TS%l¬KLER, M5 Beech Street, Paterson, New
Jersey, who adv sed that his Atlantic City telephone
nrmber was Shore 2-9778.

By New York teletypc dated October 31, 1950,
the Newark Office was requested to interview the above
individuals to ascertain their knowledge of Communist
forty and espionage activities of ssdnnnn BROTPMAN and
HIRIAK HOSKOWITZ and what business transactions they had
�ha?  B?� .!i""&#39;1Al�i.1

Cenfiden &#39; nfornant T-17 advised on April 7,
l9#7, that BERYBZ. �1SHKIN, an associate of BROTHLAN,
went to London, Enyland, on April 7, 19#7, by Pan-Lmerican
Airways, returning to How York City on April 12, l9H?.
This informant dvised that MISHKIN had made the tripto see J5CO5#¬6§ERANIAC in London concerning an agreement
to nnnufact re plastics.

On May 15, 1950, MIRIAM&#39;MOBKOWITZ, P"rtncr and
Secretary to ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was interviewed at the Few
York Office and again on May 16, 1950, at tke office of
A. Brothman & Associates, 29-23 klst Avenue, Long Island
City, New York, by SAS RALPH F. MILLER and TEDNLS H. ZOELLER.

During the above interview MIRILM MOSKOWITZ
stated that BERNARD MISHKIN was associated with A, Erothmdp
QL%§§Q§l§I§S in about l9M6.&#39; She stated that MISHKIN was
a contact man" who knew several rich people and was going
to be a sales representative. She stated that nothing
ever came of HISHKIN&#39;S association with the company.

She stated that MISHKIN took a trip to London,
England in the spring of 19%? and cane back with a large
contract with an English firm for the development of a methyl
nethacr�auz process. She stated that this contract was
canceled by the English firm n few weeks_lntcr due to
ronetary difficulties with the British Government.
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The records of Immigration and Naturalization
Service, 70 Columbus Avenue, New York City, reflect
that BERNARD MISHKIN, 53 East 75th Street, New York_
City, departed from New York, New York, on ipril 7, l9%7,§ialAnericen~Overseas Airlines destined for London,

ng end.

On November 1, 1950, Confidential Informant
T-15, of known reliability, advised that on or about
July l, l9M8, BERNARD MISHKIN moved from 53 East 75th
Street, New York City, to Westminster West, Vermont.

By New York teletype dated November 2, l9¬O,
the Albany Office was requested to interview BERTARD
MISHKIN concerning his knowledge of Comnunist Party and
espionage activities of BROTHHLH and whet business
transections he had with BROTEHL?._

Confidential Informant T-2 �dvfsed that dvring
period from �May 1, l9%6, to June 5, l9#6, a MréxL§C;TUR
 nhonctic! was in contact with Vi��ild� advisi Q him~the

h: had e letter from the Soviet Union addressed to a

H1;iE£iELL. According to LICATUR, the letter confirmed
vza he and BROTHMAN discussed at the meeting and had
else itemized e few things that the Soviet Union wanted.

LICATUL also wanted to know how BRGTHMAN was
making out on "that proposal" and BROTHM;N indicated
that he had someone work on it and that it would be
ready by the end of the following week. LICATUR added
that POWELL wanted to sit in with BROTHMAN after a draft
is made of the proposal and before it is typed. LICATUR
stated that POWELL is in Boston s greet deal of the time.

�&#39;i BROTHNRV then made the statement that he was
making up a description of his plastics for LICATUR and
would make three copies of this description for the
Russians. LICATUR. stated that he would mail BHOTHMAN
e photostntic copy of the letter he had received from the
soviet Union. .
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Confidential Informant T-2 advised that on
June 7, l9k6, LLQQIHR  phonetic! endeavored to get in
touch with BROTHMAN who was not available. According
to the informant, LICLTUR.- phonetic! spoke to QSCAR
TACO, BROTHMAN&#39;S associate, who told him that the
weetlng with EQUELL was off but that they would meet
at a later time in BROTHMLH&#39;S office to discuss the
Soviet Russian proposal.

Confidential Informant T-2 advised that on
June 10, l9N6, BROTHMAN attempted to locate Hr. IICLTUR,
In the absence of LICRTBR, BROTHMLN spoke to a Mr. FLQGG
and told him that he was going to send some materi l to
POWELL, #05 Park Square Building, Boston, Massachusetts.

By New York teletype to Boston dated October 30,
1950, that office was requested to interview Mr. POWELL
and Mr. LICATUR  phonetic! concerning their knowledge
of the activities of ABRAFAH BROTHMAN.

By Boston teletype to New ork dated November 15,l95O, that office advised that WhLTE2£BL3GG of Flagg,
Brackett and Durgen, Industrial Engineers, Room M05,
Public Square Building, Boston Massachusetts, advised that
his records failed to reflect that a Mr. LICLTUR had been
employed by the above firm.

The Boston Office further advised that Mr. HLRRY
ISHAM, Accountant for the above firm, stated that his records
reflect that CHARLES P, LIQAIER was employed for approximately
one month in I9§6&#39;E¥&#39;tb: International Industrial Machinery
Conpany,. 250 West 57th Street, New York City, which is a
subsidiary of the Flagg, Brackett and Durgen firm.

The Boston Office advised that on the basis of
the information furnished by HARRY ISHAM, �r. FLAGG was
recontacted concerning Mr. LICATER. Mr. FLAGG advised that
LICATER was employed on a commission basis by his firm but
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that LICATER never earned a dollar and left the company
suddenly in August, l9#6, owing the New York subsidiary
#303.8o. FLAGG stated that LICATER&#39;S address at the time
he was empI5yEH by the International Industrial Machinery
Company in New York City was 89-1% 3hth Street, Jackson
Heights, Few York. FLAGG stated that he has employed
collection agencies in the past in an effort to locate
LICATEH and collect the debt owed them by LICATER with
negative results,

The current New Xbrk City telephone directories
failed to reflect a listing for CHABLES P. LICLTER.

In view of the fact that LICATER was only employed
by Flagg, Brackett and Durgen, Industrial Engineers, for
one ronth in l9#6, no further effort is being made by
this office to locate LICATER.

- Confident� Informant T-2 advised on December, l9%6, that -Ha5I%%%NE of the Commonwealth Plastics
mpany, Leominstc Massachusetts, contacted EROTHMAN
1d wanted to krow if EROTHHLN could arrange 2 meeting
;r the Chindse Purchasing Commission which has indicated

interest in an operation in this country.

y LEVINE stated that he was in favor of working
out an agreement whereby he and BROTHMAN would make a
deal with the Chinese to manufacture certain raw materials
for then at the "East plant" or perhaps the Chinese would
be interested in buying a half interest in the main plant.
According to the informant, BROTHNLN was in favor of
arranging a meeting with the Chinese and promised to
advise LEVINE what tine would be convenient for him.

.51 - -

Confidential Informant T-2 advised that on

Deeenbe§119, l9h6, H. LEVINE again contacted BROTHA? and
suggested that BHOTHMAN visit the "East plant" at York, I
Pennsylvania, on the following Monday or Tuesday to survey
its possibilities, BROTHMAN agreed to do so and stated he
would contact Mr. LEWIS, General Manager-of the plant.
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Confidential Informant T-2 advised that on
December 23, l9H6, BROTHMAN contacted H. LEVINE at
Leoninster, Massachusetts, stating thaf&#39;hE�wEE&#39;arranging
for a job with the Chinese Purchasing Commission for
the manufacture of certain chemicals.

Py New York telctype to Boston dated October 30,
1950, that office was requested to interview H. LEVINE
concerning his knowledge of ABRAHAM EROTHMAN.

By Boston teletype dated November 1, 1950, thatoffice advised that HARRZZEEVINE was the owner of the
Commonwealth Plastic Comp ny, Inc., Lcominster Massachusetts.
"hen interviewed by the Boston Office on November l, 1950,
LEVI. stated that in about the niddle of l9Q6 one EDMLRD§i%:E§E;H, allegedly a well�known Jewish philanthropist
with offices on Wall Street, New York iity, visited that
Commonwealth plant in Massachusetts wi h one B. KISHKIN,
who he believed was also from New York City.

LEVINE stated that during a tour of the planthis brother, Lou1%�fsv11-rs, mentioned that the cost oi�
raw material for p astic manufacturing was increasing
constantly and that Commonwealth Plastic Company would
like to develop its own raw material.

- LEVINE stated t1&#39;.~o.t.392k&#39;.5�I�{I192T suggested.é?§3QIHMLNE_a competent engineer, who was believed to have
develope a process for making "lucite molding powder."
LEVINE further advised that HISHKIN thereafter caused
BROTHMnN to address correspondence to-the Commonwealth
Plastic Company. According to LEVINE, BBOTHMAN submitted
to him photostatic copies of research.work done by him
and-p cations in conjunction with L. WEBER and
F l W  �

LEVINE stated that thereafter approximately
tan meetings occurred between BROTHMAN and himself. He
said that some of these meetings were in_New York City at
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the Waldorf-Astoril Hotel and other meetings were at the
BROTHMAN laborato, in New York and one or two meetingswere at Leominste§¬ Massachusetts. LEVINE stated that he
did not fully trus BROTHMAN whom he regarded as a "sharpcharacter"�:§g¬§aused his chemical reports to be checked

I
by Dr. ERNST L GMANN, 16 East 66th Street, New York City.

LEVINE stated that BERGMANN subsequently
advised him that there was a possibility of success in
the BROTHMAN chemical formula proposed, as a result of
which a contract was drawn up by BROTHMAN. LEVINE .#*���&#39;!
stated that BHOTHAN&#39;S terms were exorbitant in his 5
opinion and as a result the business association between
BROTHMAN and LEVINE was terminated on approximately
January 1, l9h7.

LEVINE stated that BROTHMAN never discussed
political matters or indicated in any manner that he was
sympathetic to the Soviet Union or the Communist-Party.
LEVINE stated that the only knowledge he had of BROTHMAN&#39;S
personal life was zhat BROTHMAN had a great interest in
chess and had an o,vious affection for Mlglgh MQSKQHIIZ.

V 0n_Novemher 9, 1950, Mr. a@yannlAl_moamAmg
12% East 70th Street, New York City, was_interviewed by
BAS STUART J. CANEBQN and ROBERT L._SIEVEHSON, JR.

Mr. NORMAN advised that he first met ABRAHAM
BROTHAN in about February, l9¥7. He stated that he did
not recall who introduced him to BRQTHMAN and that he "
had heard that-BDIHMAN had some new ideas on an economical
production of plastics. NORMAN said that later in 1947
he introduced a friend of his ggggggp nlsgggm, to »
snowman. He said that misnldn was interested at that �time
in plastics but that MISHIN and BROTHAN could not agree
and decided not to go into business together. ; ;
, _.. � . < - - . � . . .

N». - some stated that 111- May of 191+? he loaned
HOTHMAN $5,000 for one month and that at the end of the
month BROTHMAN promptly repaid the $5,000 loan. q�e said

. -M3�
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that the reason he loaned BROTHMAN $5,000 was that BROTHMAN
had showed him correspondence from the Chinese Government
which stated that he, BROTHMAN would be paid in the near
future for work already completed. _

NORMAN stated that in the fall of 19k? snornman
again requested a loan of $1,000 from him for two weeks
and because BROTHMAN had returned the $5 OOO previously
loaned so promptly, NORMAN decided to let BROTHMAN have
the $1,000. He said that BROTHMAN did not return the
01,000 until about April l l9h9 NORMAN recalled that
he contacted BROTHMAN&#39;S ofiice on about March l, l9h9, and
MIRIAM NOSKQEIIZ advised him that BROTHMAN was in Philadelphia,

ennsylvania.

NORMAN said that he went to Philadelphia and
asked BROTHMAN for his $1,000. According to NORMAN,
BROTHMAN said that he did not have the money and as
a result NORMAN gave BROTHMAN a new note for the $1 O00
payable in one year NORMAN said that he recalled that
he met BROTHMAN in Rhiladelphia at a chemical company
which was making at that time one of the ingredients
for Toni hair permanent waves. NORMAN could not recall
the name of the company nor the address of that company.

NORMAN stated that at the time he went to

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, BROTHMAN tried to get him
interested in a business proposition and he told BROTHMAN
to put it in writing. NORMAN stated that BROTHMAN and
MOSKOWITZ went to Switzerland about that time on a
business trip and that when they returned,BROTHAN told
NORMAN that he did not want to go into business with him.
NORMAN said that this was satisfactory to him but that he
had a £500 lawyer&#39;s fee to pay as a result of previous
business transactions between himself and BROTHMAN. NORMAN
stated that BROTHMAN agreed to pay this $500 lawyer&#39;s fee
and subsequently did so.

NORMAN stated that he has not seen BROTHAN since
l9H8 and that he was surprised that BROTHMAN was connected
with any subversive activities as BROTHMAN has always struck
him as being anti-Communist and anti-socialist.

-hh-
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Regarding M;Rl_aM_.1i0§1L0ilIll, NORMAN stated that he
had no use for her and believed that she was the mistress
of BROTHMAN. He said that he probably took a dislike to
her because he usually had to-talk to her when he was
attempting to get back the $1,000 he had loaned BROTHMAN
and she constantly gave him the "brush-off."

NORMAN said that he never met HABBX_�DLD nor
did he know that BROTHAN had ever appeared before a
Grand Jury until he read about it in the newspapers about
a month ago. NORMAN said that BROTHMAN mentioned to him
on one occasion that he had done research work on
explosives for the Revisionist Zionists.

Fn/-�&#39;» -�Confidential Informant-T-18, of known reliability,adv se that EQg§EQ_aL§h¥3¬8QBMaN, 12% East 70th Street,
New Yor City, was one 0 he key individuals in the
Union for Democratic Action and that his wife, QQBQEE£_/;fNORN*�, was on the Board of Directors of the Union_for
T@E3:ratic_5Q$lQn. According&#39;t6�thié informant DOROTFY
NURHAF was a member of the National §QQQl§§§�.Q£mihe_Eixil
Rights Defense Comittee. snccording to this informant,
the Union for Dém6er¬tiE&#39;Action is definitely anti-Comnunist.

Confidential Informant T-19, of known reliability,
advised on Juno 25, 19%8, that "by no means of the
inagination can the Union.for Democratic Action be classified
as a front. Most of the leaders and other lesser members
have been identified at some time with the Socialist Party,
the Social Democratic Federation and the right~wing American
Labor Party." _

On May 15, 1950, MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ, Partner and
Secretary to ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, was interviewed by SAS
RALPH F. MILLER and THOMhS H. ZOELLER at the office of
¬?,Broihman_&_A§§ggia§es 29-28 Hist Avenue Long Island

ity, New York. During the course of this interview�
Miss MOSKOWITZ made available a list of the employees_of
A. Brothman d Associates, among which were the following names
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ROBEB:Z¬l;;IN, DraftsmanHO Mo oe Street
New York City, l9h6

HERS BINOWITZ, Mechanical Engineer
12 st 89th Street
New York City, l9h6-19%?

ROBERT LIPPIN, 30 Monroe Street New York City,
who formerly resided at MO Monroe Street, New York City,
was interviewed by SA STUART J. CAMERON at his place of
employment, Rogers and Butler, 219 East Mhth Street,
New York City. e

LIPPIN stated that he was employed by §§LES..
KORQETEN for a period of several months in l9h5. He
�idyised that to his knowledge KORCHIEN only occupied
working space in the drafting room maintained by BROTHMLN
and he did not believe KORCHIEN was a partner of BROTHMAN.
He stated that in this way he became acquainted with
BROTHMAN. LIPPIN stated that he was employed by KORCHIEN
on a temporary basis and did not know what took place
in the office proper.

LIPPIN stated that he knew oS§Al1.l&#39;£-.60 who at
that time was doing drafting work for BROTHAN but
stated that he was not socially acquainted with him.
He added that he was aware of the fact that BROTHMAN was
working on plastics but that he knew nothing regarding
the technicality of the plant. He asserted that he had
read within the past year that BROTHMAN had appeared
before a Grand Jury butknew nothing beyond what he has
read in the newspapers. ,

V Confidential Informant T-20, of known reliability,
advised on September 19, l9%5 that the name ROBERT LIPPIN,
HO Monroe Street, New York City appeared among a list of
names of members of the East Side Club, Comunist Party,
New York City, and that the persons on this list were active
as Communist canvassers during the local New York City electkn
of l9Hh,

-k6- ._
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Confidential Informant T-21, known reliability,advised that the names Mr. and Mrs. E%E$%§PIN, 30 Monroe
Street, New York City, appeared on a mmunication which
was sent to Federal Judge HAROLD R. MEDINA, Southern
District of New York, protesting the trial of the Communist
Party leaders in New York City;

On October 2n, 1950, Mr.-HE:§§z§ABINOVlTCH,
129 West 89th Street, New York City, w nterviewed at
his place of employment, the H. A. Brassert Company,
60 East R2nd Street, New York City, by SA STUART J. CAMERON.

RABINOVITCH stated that he was employed by-
ABRKHAM BROTHMAN as a mechanical engineer from August,
l9H6, to May, 19#7. He stated that ho probably secured
this employment through SOL FANSHEL, who was working for
BROTHMAW at the time. aIsIroVTTE�&#39;stated that his
acquaintanceship with BROTHMAN was of a business nature
and that during his employment with BROTHMAH he worked on
a job for the Chinese Government. He indicated that
PROTHMAN had a contract with the Chinese Government which
involved a process developed by BROTHMAN by which he
inpregnatod paper with some kind of glue.

RLBINOVITCH stated that HARRY C came to workfor BROTHMLN in about January, 19H7T���E&#39;§%§2ea that he
know nothing regarding the appearance of HARRY GOLD and
BROTHMAN before a Grand Jury in 19M7. He added that he
knew Q%QiB_1L�D only as a partner of BROTHMAN when he
 RLEIB VITCH! went to work for BROTHMAN.

Confidential Informant T-22, of known -
reliability, advised on May 3, 19MB, that as of December,
19%? HERSH RABINOVITCH was a member of the Carlson Club
Nb; 2, Communist Party, New York City, and that several
meetings were held in the home of RABINOVITCH at 129 West
89th Street, New York City. _

Confidentia Informant T-17 advised on February12, 1914-7, that one Dz%ALI-Hi  phonetic!,Room 1819, 1&#39;-I-1+0
Broadway, New York Ci y, endeavored unsuccessfully to contact
BROTHMLN. . .

-h7-
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The current Manhattan, New York City, telephone
directory failed to reflect a listing for " �  phonetrl> DI�. PzsL1m

A review of the buih�ng telephone directory at
IMMO Broadway New York City, failed to reveal the name
of Dr. PALMA  phonetic! or any similar name at that address.

No further investigation is being conducted
by this office to further identify Dr. PALMA  phonetic!.

Confidential Informant T-17 advised on
February 12, 191+7, that Mrggf-�IELEB, telephone number
Evergreen 8-0036, endeavor to contact ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.

The current and the 19%? Brooklyn, New York,
telephone directories were checked but failed to reflect
a listing for one FIELER, telephone number Evergreen 8-0036,
The indices of the New York Office failed to reflect any
reference to a Mr. FIELER.

No further investigation is being conducted to
i�entify Mr. FIELBR. _ -

- Confidential Informant T-l7 advised on January 22,
l¬H7, that a Mr. KUNEN, possibly identical with Mr. g§MB5_

7@§LNEN, HO "est hOth Street, New York City, and a contact
of JULES KOBQ§§§§, was endeavoring to make an appointment
with&#39;BRUTH�KN.

On October 30, 1950, Mr. JOHN WAGNER, Building
Agent, HO west hOth Street, New York City, was interviewed
by SA WLLTER A. WANGENHEIM. WRGNER stated that his
records fail to reflect that a Mr. JAMES KUNEN has resided
at the above address during l9k6-l9#9.

The�files of the New York Office reflect thatJAMES LINCOL�X&#39;UNEN, an employee of the Citizens Housing s
Council of Ne York, 20 west 0th Street from March, 19h6,
to December, l9M7, was investigated for the position of
Attorney-Advésog, Natignal Securg�g Rggourgis Board, tWashington . . n anuary . e e re lects the
JAMES LINCCLN KUN�N&#39;S address,at that time was the Raleigh�
Hotel, Washington, D. C. &#39;
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Confidential Informant T-23, of unknown
reliability, made available information which indicated
that JAMES LINCOLN KQNBN, an Attorney, prior to March
19k2, %1e work for the International Judicial
Association, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York Cityh

It is to be noted that the House Committee on ~
Uh-American Activities, United States House of Representatiwm,
in a report dated May 29, l9#O, cited the International
Judicial Association as a Communist front. . -

&#39; I- On October 18, 1950, aanro�aas, Fish Eddy,
New York, a former employee of the Re 1 Corporation and
the Ted Lee Corporation, New York City, was interviewed
by the Albany Office as reflected in the report of -
of SA JOHN D. MAPONEY, dated October 19, 1950, at Albany,
in instant case.

BENTON GIBBS stated that he was employed by
the above companies from January, 19%}, to October or
November, l9hS, as a chemist and that BROTHMAN was employed
there as the Chief Engineer. GIBBS stated that the Regal
Corporation and the Ted Lee Corporation were owned by an
individual known as HEILIG and that he.never knew exactly
which corporation he was working for since he received pay
checks from both the Regal and Ted Lee Corporations.

Drring the course of the above interview GIBBS
stated that the only fellow employe hat he could rememberat the Regal Corporation were GEORC§�6§RISTOPHER, a chemist,
and another man named FELDHAN.

&#39; By New York teletype dated October 28 950
to Newark that office was advised that sxmmr M Lori?-or
was formerly employed by ABRAHAM BROTHMLN at the Regal
Chemical Corporation, Brooklyn, New York, in 19k#. The
Newark Office was advised that the last known address for
FELDMAN was 2H2 Wilson Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey, and
was requested to interview FELDMAN concerning his association
with BROTHMAN and for any information concerning MIRIAM
MOSKQ*i&#39;ITZ, oscaa an-�.00 and HARRY sow. -&#39;�
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On-October 27 1950 HARRY GOLD a former employee
of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN, was&#39;interyiewed by thé New Yor ffice,
at which time he stated that he did not know MILTO�, SIM.
He stated that he had never met YUSIM but that he hd
heard BROTHMAN speak of him and recalled the following
facts relative to YUSIM as received from BROTHMAN:

YUSIM received a Ph.D. in Microanalytical
Chemistry at Massachusetts Institute of Technology which.was
conferred upon him under specific stipulation that he leave
Massachusetts Institut of Technology. YUSIM was lateremployed by Dr. HlRh§g§OBOTKA, Mount Sinai Hospital, NewYork City. Prior to &#39;eing employed by BROTHMAH, he wn§92929292929292
employed by Hofmann, La Roche, Nutley, New Jersey

GOLD stated that both of these jobs were of
short duration and that both ended under the same
circumstances as did MILTON YUS*M�S association with
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. GOLD said
thnt YUSIM was generally disliked by his fellow employeesat the BROTHMAN laboratory anggéhat according to BROTHMAN,
through the insistence of BIL� OHALL, GUS �OLLLN and
others, YUQIM was discharged BROTHMAN &#39;�

On October 25, l95O, MILTON YUSIM, Ph.D.,
lt52 Bryant Avenue, New York City, was interviewed by
$.13 ROBERT F�. ROYAL and JOSEPH C. WILLSH, JR.

YUSIM odvised that he is presently employed
as a consultant in chemistry with the Foster D. Snell
Consultants, Inc., 29 west 15th Street, New York City.
He said that he was employed by BROTHMAN for about three
months from about June through Lugust 1, l9%5. -

He explained that he worked in the laboratory
as a chemistry consultant on the Chinese Government contract
relative to the production of lucite  polymerization of
methyl methcrylate! under the supervision of GUS WOLLLN.

; He pointed out that from the outset his relationship with
BROTHMAN was not friendly and that BROTHMAN obviously
resented his showing him  BROTHMAN! where he was wrong in
his calculations. _ _

-50-
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YUSIM added that he worked very long hours in
the laborat6?y&#39;�Ithout any compensation for overtime
and that finally on doctor&#39;s orders he told BROTHMAN that
he had to have a weeks leave to rest. He stated that
BROTHMAN refused his request and that he YUSIM took a
week off and on his return to the laboratory BROTHMAN
fired him.

YUSIM stated that he has not seen nor heard from
BROTHMAN from that day to this with one exception when
BROTHMAN made a cash settlement for a claim of $600
overtime y. YUSIM explained that he had retained attorneyE5LSOE}8�¬%EL to institute proceedings against BROTHMAN on
the afbrementioned claim and a settlement was made on the
first day the case appeared on the court calendar.

YUSIM denied initiating any other action to
reclaim overtime specifically denying such an action was
brought through the Communiat Party. YUSIM denied that he
was a member of the Communist Party and also denied
membership in the International Workers Order.

Confidential Informant T- H of known reliability,advised on December 23, l9k5, that M%I§USIM, who was born
in 1918, was a member of the Internat onal workers Order,
Lincoln Steffens Lodge No. S00.

It is to be noted that the International Workers
Order is an organization which has been designated by the
Attorne§ General as being within the purview of Executive
Order 9 35.

Confidential Informant T-25, of known reliability,
advised that the following attempted to contact ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN at his former place of business 29-28 Hlst Avenue,
Long Island City, New York, during a period from August 25,
1950 to October l7, 1950. These individuals were further
identified and in some instances were interviewed as set
forth hereinafter.

-51..
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wiLrE§#�§iLuAN
60 we 1 Street
yew York ,_ New York &#39;

|

Mr. WALTER KULLMAN 60 Wall Street, New York City,wag interviewed by SA FREDERICK c. EAUCKHAM on October 31,
19 O0 &#39;

- He advised that BROTHMAN placed his fire
insurance with him. He said that BROTHMAN originally had
his fire insurance with the Martin E. Segal and Company,-
17 East H9th Street, New York City, but when he, KULLMAN,
went into business for himself, he was able to continue &#39;
BROTHMAN&#39;S insurance. KULLMAN stated that he knew nothing
else about BROTHMAN and does not know MIRIAM MOBKOWITZ
or OSCAR VQQQ.

nnraony %;LNICOLETTI
15 Park ow
New ,Y°?k1,l�7�-�e"L 1°14�

On October 31 l95O, Mr. ANTHONY J. NICOLETTI,
15 Park Row, New York City, was interviewed by
SA FREDERICK C. BAUCKHAM.

He advised that his only contact with BROTHMAN
was to collect $7R.l3 from BROTHMAN for the Bristol
Company, his client, NICOLETTI advised that the-above
bill was paid by the Ulster Chemical Corporation, Bard
Street, Cliffwood,New Jersey, and that the receipt wassigned by S. g§¬MOSKOWlTZ. NICOLETTI was unable to furnish
any further i rmation concerning BROTHAN.

Suite 801 &#39;

27 William Street
Z;-�Bi~LY@I&#39;1¬ L lie" ,.,Y91�1<

On October 31, 1950, Mr. F..A?4CK§RLL� Manager,
Personnel Service Bureau, Inc., Suite 80 , 27 William

-5&#39;2-
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Street tNcw York, New Yon: was interviewed by SA FREDERICK
c. BAUOKHAM. He advised hat he am not know ABBA!-IAM
BROTHAN and that the records of the Personnel Service
Bureau failed to reflect any correspondence with ABRAHAM
BROTHMAN.

Suite 1312
15 Park Row
New Yorke Elev York

The files of the New York Office reflect a closed
Securitv Matter - C case on the United Service for New
Americans, Suite 1312, 15 Park Row New York City and as
a result of this no further investigation was conducted
to getormine that organization&#39;s association with ABRAHAM
BRO HMLN.

P.O. Box 72% and QQS
Church Street Annex
U. S. Post Office
New York New YorkLe-___e  _ ._

On October 31 1950, Postal Inspector HABER,
0. s. Post Office 331-a street and Eighth Avenue, New
York City, advised that Post Office Box 721+, Church
Street Station was assigned to the National City Bank
of New York and that Post Office Box 9&5, Church Street
Station, was assigned to Dun and Bradstreet, New York City.

Jamesiteggs and Company, Inc.
92 Li rty Street
�ew Xor§,_New fork ___ ___

On October ,&#39;l95O, Mr. CHARLES DALEY Accountantand Bookkeeper, Jggggégéggs and Company, 92 Liberty Street,New York City, advise SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR. that
the records o James Beggs and Company fail to reflect any
correspondence with g. Brothman & Associates.

-53- __
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Mr. JOHN R. RODERICK, Sales Manager, James
Begg: and Conggpy, advised that he did not know BROTHMAN
1n�F1�IYTE�7recal1 that the Beggs Company had any business

A t & A i t H d i dtransactions w t . Bro hman ssoc a es e a v se
that the Jam e  of heaters,
boilers and r ated equipnent.

d*6eckeI, Storper, Dameskeh and Cohn
8 West hOth Street
New York,_Ney_Xork, __ Z

On October 31, 1950, Mr; nivIr%.=rfc>RPsR Partner
of the law firm of Seckel, Storper, Dames eh and Cohn,
8 west H0th Street, New York City, advised that he was the
only one in the firm who knew BROTHLN. He advised that
A. Brothman & Associates entered into an agreement with
Industrial Process Engineers of New�Jersey in which
BROTEMAN was to do designing work for Industrial Process
Engineers. -

He advised that as far as he knew the contract
was never fulfilled. He aid that he met BROTHMAN throughhis brother-in-law DAVI%$£ICHTMAN, an accountant with
Martin Gettrey, 276 Fif 1 Avenue New York City. He said
he saw BROTHMAN on January 1%, l§5O, and on January 21,
1950, at which time he discussed the contract between
BROTHMAN and Industrial Process Engineers. He said that he
knew nothing of BROTHMAN�S activities and that BROTHMAN
still owes him $100 in legal fees.

�rancisco and Jacobus V
- ll Fifth Avenue

New Yvrla New erk QY

> . On November 3, 1950, Mf?�IACOBUS of Fracisco and
Jacobus, Consultant Engineers, 511 Fifth ivenue, New&#39;York City,

-51}-
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_ advised SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON, JR. that he has not seen
ABRAHLM BROTHMAN in almost ten years. He advised that
at the time he last saw BROTHMAN, BROTHMAN was employed
as a salesman for the Hendrick Manufacturing Company in
Carbondale, Pennsylvania. He said that BROTHMAN sold
equipment for the processing of chemicals for that company.

Mr. JACOBUS said that he knew of nothing
derogatory about�BRUTHMAN and he did not know any of
BROTHMAN&#39;S associates. JACOBUS said that there has been
no correspondence with A._Brpthman & Associates and as
fer as he could reca1l&#39;he has�net*seen*EBOTHMKN&#39;in the past

" ten years.

JLCOBUS advised that his partner, Mr. FRANCISCO,
did not know BROTKXAN inasmuch as he has onlv recently
become a partner in the firm and that if any one had
known BROTHMAN, it would be FRANCISCO&#39;S father, who is new
deceased. &#39;

�xdéissell Mctlannon and Pollack0 Broadway
New York, New York V ____ _

&#39; On November 2 1950 Mr. J. O&#39;BRIEN, associate
in the law firm of Bissel1,&#39;NcOannon and Pollack, 50
Broadway, New York City, advised SA ROBERT L. STEVENSON,
JR. that the law firm is a collecting agency and that
no one in the law firm knew BROTHMAN or any of his
associates personally. Mr. O&#39;BRIEN said that the law
firm was attempting to make collections for Eastern
Steam Specialty Company, 119 Barclay Street, New York City,
and the Ulster Chemical Company, Matawan, New Jersey.
All contacts with Brothman & Associates were made by mail.

Room 6 4
330 west #2nd Street
New Y°1f1¬ 1,8. New Ye:-is

On November 6 1950, Mr. THEOOOBE_QLl!E3 Associate
Editor, McGraw-Hill Publishing compa5iI"§3o West nd Street,
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New York City, advised SA STUART J. CAMBON that to his
knowledge there is no room No. 6 in that building. He
stated that Room 600 comprises the entire 6th floor and
is occupied by the Circulation Department of the McGraw-
Hill Publishing Company.

Pine Hill Crystal Spring water Company
132nd Street and Brook Avenue
New York jh New YorkY ,, 1 , _� - _ ___.

On November 6, 1950, Mr. WILLIAM E. O&#39;CONNOR,
Vice President of the Pine Hill Crystal Spring water
Company, advised SA STUART J. CAMERON that his company
installed a water cooler in the office of A. Brothman &&#39;
_§§�oeiains in Long Island City, New York, on&#39;UctoEer 16,1256, and that this cooler was removed on August 28,

/OI

He stated that arrangement for the above cooler
was made by OSCAR X350, according to his correspondence,
and that BROTHMAN still has a debt owing that company.
Mr. O&#39;CONNOR advised that this debt is presently being
collected through.Mr. MESSING, BROTHMAN&#39;S attorney,

Theé�hstor Electric Company
80 ighth Lvenue
New York ll, New York _

On November 6, 1950, Mr. HERBERT gakHARBORT,
Sales Engineer, Master Electric Company, adv ed SA STUART J
CAMRON that he first contacted BROTHMAN in l9H0 and later
sold him several gear motors. He asserted that BROTHMAN
was on the mailing list of that company and was subsequently
furnished with several catalogues. Mr. HARBORT stated that
his relationship with BROTHMAN was strictly business and
thet he has not seen him since early during world War II.
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vigimer and Amend
reenwich and Morton Streets

New York, New York

On October 31, 1950, Miss LOUISE E. HALONEY,
Credit Manager, Eimer and Amend 633 Greenwich Street,
New York City, advised SA ROBERi L. STEVENSON, JR. that
A. Brothman Q Associates maintained a charge account -
uith�that company�fr6m�October 17, l9kh, to July, 1950,
when credit was discontinued because A. Brothman &
Associates failed to pay promptly.

Miss MLLONEY advised that Eimer and Amend are
retailers of chemical supplies and laboratory eouipment.
She advised that A. Brothman & Associates gave the following
references prior to opening a charge account with Eimer and
Amend:

National City Bank, Park Lvenue and 32nd Street,
New York City. -
Graver Tank and Manufacturi Company, EastChicago, Indiana  Mr. G. Y,2�ALMGREN, Vice-
President!. "
Bridgeport Brass Comp Bridgeport 2,Connecticut  Mr. JAC§%91z{]1LS!. ~ _
Inte national Engineering Company, Dayton, Ohio Mr inc ELROY! .
Mr. IRVING BANNER, Sales Manager, Eimer and

Amend, advised that A. Brothman & Associates are not personi�y
known to any members of the firm of Eimer and Amend and that
it was purely a business contact on a credit basis. BANNER
stated that A. Brothman & Associates failed to pay their* g$%ls promptly and that credit was discontinued in July,

0.
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Post Office Box 1136
Grand Central Station
New Yorh_1Z,_New Xork

The records of the Superintendent&#39;s Office
Grand Central Post Office, were checked by sn warren K.
WANGENHEIM on November 1, 1950, and reflected that
Post Office Box 1136 is rented by the National City Bank,
17 East %2nd Street, New York City.

Confidential.Informant T-26, of known reliability,
advised that the following attempted to contact ABRAHAM -
BBOTHMAN at his office, 35 West 33rd Street, New York City,
dwring a period from August 25, 1950, to October,17, 1950:Anwogg�gcnwmnrz W S "V�_-
66 C t Street
Qrqohlyn 2, New York _ �.

On November h, 1950 JOSEPH F%§RAGGIERO, assistant
to ARNOLD scnwaarz, Attorney, 66 Court s eet, New York
City,*was&#39;interviewed by SA WALTER A. WANGNEHEIM. RAGGIERO
stated that ARNOLD SCHWARTZ is presently hospitalized and
unavailable for interview. He advised that SCHWLRTZ is
handling a claim for the Automatic Switch Company of
Orange, New Jersey, against Brothman & Associates.

RAGGIERO said that the amount of this claim is
$80.23 for an unpaid bill. He stated that SCHWARTZ had
directed correspondence to BROTHMAN in reference to the
above claim. He stated that he was certain that SCHWARTZ
knew nothing regarding ABRAHAM BROTHMAN except that in
relation to the above claim.

Confidential Informant T-27, of known reliability,
advised that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN during the months o£.Ee¬ruary

9and March,_195O had been in contact with A. BARNETT . �N
Hotel Breslin, Rroadway and 29th Street, New York Ci y
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On November 13, 1950, Mr. A. BARNETT GREEN Hotel
Brcslin, New York City, was"interviewEH&#39;By�SK�WHITER"A.
WANGENHEIM. GREEN stated that he is a registered professicnal
engineer and assists engineers in preparing applications
for professional licenses and engineering society memberships
He stated that he is authorized to do so by the New York
State Education Department.

GREEN advised that he did not know BROTHMAN
personally but undoubtedly addressed correspondence to
A. Brothman & Assoqiiid�s He stated that in March, 1950,
he sent out cards advertising his service to various
engineering companies in the New York area. GREEN stated
that he knew nothing regarding BROTHMAN or any of his
associates.

Confidential Iniormant T-1 advised that AB§AHAM
BROTHMAN received communications from the following a -
his home, #1-O8 42nd Street, Long Island City, New York,
during a period from August 25, 1950, to October 17, 1950:

Florshein-Buzzell Company, Insurance
68 William Street
New York lj, New York ,4

On November l,&#39;1950, Mr. ARTHg§f§6ROWITZ of the
Florshein-Buzzell Company 58 William St eet, lbw York City,
was interviewed by s11. wntian A. wmcamnzru.

Mr. HOROWITZ advised that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN has
a household furniture fire policy with the above company
for the amount of $3 O00. He stated that this policy
had been in effect since 1935 and the original insurerwas Mrs. ANN%XMETT. He stated that the insurer was changed
to ABRAHAM B OTHMAN on July ll 19#O.- HOROWITZ advised &#39;
that the renewal premium of this policy was due on-
Septembcr 6, 1950, and was paid on October_9, 1950, in the
amount of $15.00. HOROWITZ stated that he knew of no further
information concerning ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.
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Suite 2-H
300 West 23rd Street
New York 11, Newhyork &#39;

A On November 1, 1950 Dr. M. JOq§%REEDMAN, Denti
Suite 2-H, 300 West 23rd Street, New York ty, was
interviewed by Sh WALTER A. WANGENHEIM.

- Dr. FREEDMAN advised that his records indicate
that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was a patient of his on October 10,
19H9. FREEDMAN stated that BROTHMAN was recommended by
MIRIAM MOSKQWIIZ who has been a patient of his for a
num er of years. He advised that he knew nothing about
Miss MOSKOwITZ&#39;S private life or her association with
B2OTHMnN, FREEDMAN stated that he does not recall the
subject and was unable to furnish any further information
concerning him.

Confidential Informants T-25 and T¢26 advised
that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN received communications from the
following at his former place of business, 29-28 Hlst
Avenue Long Island City, New York, or at his office
35 West 33rd Street, New York City during the period from
August 25, 1950, to October 17, 19§0= J

j*Keuffel & Esser Co.
Adams and Third Street
Hoboken, New Jersey

,%¢�utomatic Switch Co.
Orange, New Jersey

Thefiaighn Co.
786 Broad Street
Newark, New.Jersey

c. gjf�swcasr
Coop r Alloy Foundry Co,
Hillside, New Jersey
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/gfrhoto Switch, Inc.
77 Broadwaz -
Cambridge 2, Massachusetts

,%%KrimQKo Corporation
63 David Street
New Bedford, Massachusetts

9th Floor
3# Main Street
Worcester 8, Massachusetts

/�Dictaphone Corporation
375 Howard Avenue
Bridgeport, Connecticut

! %luid System Inc.
188 Dixwell Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut

~%k3quid Carbonic Corporation
3100 South Kedzie Avenue
Chicago 23, Illinois

!#f§il1s-Mc�anna 00.�
3025 North Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

/a�g;mum Concrete, Inc,�
H210 Samson Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

_,a%§ohn & Haas Company
Washington Square
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania

R. E§%§inby. Inc.110 earl Street
Buffalo, New York
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»§pCorning Glass Co.
P. 0. Box 5hk
Corning, New York

,?¬Howell Electric Motors Co.
Howell, Michigan

/1fSteel Products Engineering Co.
P. 0. Box ___
Springfield, Ohio

By teletype dated October 31, 1950, the New
Haven, Buffalo, Detroit, San Francisco, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Boston and Newark Offices were requested to
contact the above respective organizations covered by
each office and ascertain their knowledge of ABRAHAM
BROTHAN and determine what business transactions they
had with A. Brothman & Associates.

By Detroit teletype dated November 2, 1950,
to New York that office advised that the records of the
Howell Electric Motors Company, Howell, Michigan failed
to reflect any correspondence or any business relationship
with BROTHMAN. Detroit further advised that the officials
at the Howell Electric Motors Company advised that if any
correspondence has taken place between the Howell Electric
Motors Company and ABRAHAM BROTHAN, it was done under the
firm name and the name of such organization will be necessary
in order to make a complete and comprehensive search of
records. &#39;

- The Detroit Office further advised that of cials
t H ll E1 t t Ca owe ec ric Mo ors ompany advised that Bre _,glggyl_

Com an Inc. 50 Church Street Room 2279, N York
City, and l e and Company, 2§l Broadway New York
City, are ma cturers agents for the Howell �lectric
Motors Company and that either or both may have carried
on correspondence with BROTHMAN or had business dealings
with him without the knowledge of the home office of the
Howell Electric Motors Company, Howell, Michigan since
both sometimes use the stationery of the Howell �lectric
Motors Company, Howell, Michigan.
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0n November 9, 1950, Mr. M.w9%¬3AAKE, Salesman,C. §§XBibbl§_QQ@panv, 261 Broadway, Ne o k City, advised
SA F EDERICK C. BAUCKHAM that he had business associations
with BROTHMAN in l9k8 and l9h9, at which time BROTHMAN
purchased time devices for export. He stated that on
June 28, 1950, he had BROTHMAN and BARISH, Chief Engineer
of Industrial Process Egnineering, 8 Lister Avenue,
Newark New Jersey, look over an auto trailer that both
BROTHMAN and hearse were interested in purchasing.

On November 8, 1950, Mr. BRE§¥NOLTMAN, so Church
Street, New York City, advised SA FREDE CK C. BAUCKHAM
that his company is manufacturer&#39;s agent for the Howell
Electric Motors Compan , Howell, Michigan. He stated that
He has never�heard�of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and that his records
fail to reflect any correspondence with BROTHMAN.

Confidential Informant T-28, of known reliability,
made available the toll calls charged to the business and
residence telephones of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN from June, 19b9,
to January, 1950. The report of SA CARLTON C. LENZ, dated
Avril 3, 1950, at Newark, entitled "EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS,
was; ESPIONAGE - R", identified the subscribers of the
telephones to which the above toll calls were made &#39;
as follows: _

JOSE§ggEAYLOR 3%H Gregory Avenue, Passaic, New Jersey.
EDMOL _ ELB, éhlu-2u16 Livingston Street, Newark, New Jersey,Pr. J."¬?PINCK, 1H2 Paulison Avenue, Passaic, New Jersey.Kiss SA.xH¥$ATLIN, 108 West %2nd Street, Bayonne, New Jersey.F. JétCOFF , 108 North 3rd Street, Metuchen, New Jersey.
HOB; n i. STEVENS, 67% Woodland Avenue, Kenilworth, New Jersey
SALVATO E"HUZELLA, 506 Dower Str ct westfield, New Jersey.CFARLE�;¥¥GOLD, 167 Summit Circle, Little Perry, New Jersey.WILLIA. M:¥SNITH, 7Hh Broad Street Newark,.New Jersey.
JER LE N;&#39;lHk6 Ormond Avenue, Camden, New Jersey.
Niss SHL TZHLN, 86 west 6th Street, Bayonne, New Jersey.BENJAMI E.�§Sw.&#39;.RTZI-�AN, 86 west 6th Street, Bayonne, New Jersey.
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By New York teletype dated October 31, 1950, the
Newark Office was requested to interview the above
individuals concerning their knowledge of Communist Party _
and espionage activities of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN and MIBLAM
MFGKOWITZ and what business transactions they had with

1§E�EMIN.

Confidential Informant T-2 referred to SILVERMAN
on November 8, 19H6, as BEN SILVERMAN, It is to be noted
that £LEBBD_QSBQBN, mentioned previously in this report,
further told the interviewing agents that he never heard
of a BEN SILVERMAN and that the only S*LVERMAN he knew
was ROBERT SILVERMAN, He advised that it was ROBERT
SILVERMAN w o o him to use ABRAHAM BROTHMiN&#39;S name
as a reference to cover up his employment with Celanese
Corporation. OSBORN furnished SILVEBMAN&#39;S home telephone .
number as Newtown 9-1306. .O?BORN further stated that he
believed that SILVERMAN was a Communist and that he was
of the opinion that NICHOLAS BRETBER, American Gas and
Electric Corporation, 30 Church Street, New York City, told
him that SILVERMAN was a Communist.

ROBERT SILVERMAN 35-30 81st Street, New York City,
telephone number Newtown 9-l306, was interviewed on November
1%, 1950, by SAS STUART J. CAMRON and ROBERT L. STEVENSON
JR. It is to be noted that srtvrswtu is presently employed
by Alfred Hopkins and Associates, H15 Lexington Avenue,
New Ycrk City, telephone Murray Hill 2-S750.

SILVEBMAN denied knowing BROTHMAN personally;
however, he did say that he had heard of Abraham Brothman-
and Associates. SILVERMAN also advised that he never heard
of ALFRED or ALBERT OSBORN or OSCAR VAGO.

� It is to be pointed out that SILVERMAN was
uncooperative and resented being interviewed by the
interviewing agents. "
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At New York New York=_�_-~_,,1_ "1, -- .

W111 follow and report the prosecutive action
of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN.
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The Confidential Informants mentioned in the
report of SA JOSEPH J. PALGUTA, dated December 4,1950
at New York, are identified as follows:

T-l

T-2

T-3

T-H

T-5

Mail cover maintained on the
residence of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN,
kl-O8 h2nd Street, Long Island
City, New York, from August 25,
1950, to October 17, 1950.

Former Confidential Informant
_ as reflected in the
report of SA JOHN R. MURPHY

V34� M/5/50, New York, in instant
b" Case-

Colonel S.V. CONSTANT, Army
Service Forces, Headquarters,
Second Service Command,
Governors Island New York, 92as reflected in O-2 letter to- WW�
New York Office dated 5/26/R5,
entitled "SHOLEM SILBERSTEIN."

Mr. JACOB BAKER, Institute of
Econometrics Inc., 500 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, Former
President of the United Federal
workers of America as reflected
in New York letter to Bureau

dated&#39;l2/1%/H2, entitled, m
"COMPUNIST INFILTRATION OF
UNITED FEDERAL WORKERS OF LMERICAQ
CIO; INTERNAL SECURITY - C."

Miss HELEN M. SCHWARTZ 15 East
12th Street, New York City
who furnished the information
to the New York Office by
letter dated 6/13/50.
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Confide A nformantBoston was reflected in
Boston e er to Bureau and

New York dated 10/ll/#9,
entitled, "NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF ARTS, SCIENCE AND PROFESSIONS;
SECURITY MATTER - C."

Mr. EMILE GAUVEREAU, former
Editor of the New York "Daily
Mirror," as reflected in
Mr. GAUVEREAU&#39;S letter to

Bureau dated 5/27/50, copies
of which were forwarded to
New York Office by Philadelphia
letter dated 6/22/50, entitled
"DENNIS FLANAGAN; SECURITY
MATER - C."

Inquiry made at 510 west 1l2�1
Street, New York City in l9k6
as reflected in the report -
of SA JOHN T. HILSBOS, 8/16/R6,
New York, entitled, GREGORY;
ESPIONAGE - R"  Source not
further identified.§

Mail cover placed on Island ~
Machinery 6 Metal Corporation,
"New York C1ty,in September,
1950 as reflected in the report
of s� nomnn E. s1m192mo1~:,9/25/50,
New York, entitled "ISLAND
MACHINERY 8 METAL CORPORATION;
REGISTRATION ACT."

Mail cover placed on office
of ABRAHAM BROTHAN in 19%?
as reflected in the report of
SA JOB R. MURPHY, JR., k/5/50,
New York, in instant case.
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T-ll

T-12

T-13

T-IN

T�15

T-16

Mr. KUEHN C/O Empire Moulding
Company, fnc., 391 Leonard
Street, Brooklyn New York,
who furnished inrormation
to New York Office by letter
dated 7/18/50.

Mr. RAYMON GREEN, Assistant
Manager, Manufacturers Trust
Company, hh Union Square
New York City, as reflected
in the report of SA ALBERT J.
MC GRATH, dated 5/10/M5, at
New York, entitled, "COMMUNIST
POLITICAL ASSOCIATION FUNDS;
INTERNAL SECURITY - C."

Mrs. RICHARD E. HALL, 6323 76th
Street Queens, New York, as
reflected in New York letter
to Bureau dated 5/16/H9
entitled, "MORRIS SHILLER;
SECURITY MATTER - C."

Anonymous

Mr. JOSEPH C. BARTELS, Inquiry
Clerk, Lennox Hill Post Office,
New York City, contacted by
SA JOSEPH J. RALGUTA.0n &#39;

November 1, 1950.

Mr. OSCAR SWANSON, Postal ~
Carrier, Eastside Post Office,
Providence, Raode Island,
as reflected in the report of
SA BRENTON S. GORDON, 5/2H/SO,
Boston, in instant case.
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T-l7 Formei Confidential Informant

T-18

ta/3

T-19

T-20

T-21

T-22

T-23

as reflected in the
report of SA JOHN R. MURPHY,
JR., H/5/50, New York, in
instant case.

Office of Naval Intelligence,
3rd Naval District, letter
to New York Office, dated
1/15/M3, re EDWARD ALBERT ~
NORMAN, 12% East 70th Street,
New York City.

Confidential Informant �
contacted by SL3 WILLIAM E.
NUMT-[EY and JOSEPH M. FITZGER1-.I.D
on 6/25/#8.

_ contacted by st nosmnr
st. BROUIEELL on 2/31/1+5.

Miss ELIZABETH GORHAN
Secretary to Federal dudge
HAROLD R. MEDINA, who furnished
information to SA GERGE A.
SULLIVAN.

Mr. SEYMOUR NEWMAN l8kO
Tenbroeck Avenue, Dronx,
New York, who furnished the
information in a signed
statement on 5/3/N8 to SAS ARTHUR
E.-DOOLEY and JOHN M; COLLINS.

Mr. L. SAMESTAG, 100 Fifth
Avenue, New York City who
furnished the information from
the office of CAROL KING,
Headquarters of the International
Judicial Association.
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% contacted by SI". EVERETT
K. LNE and SE STEPHEN W.
JENNINGS on 12/23/#7.

Mail cover maintained on former
business address of ABRAHAMW

L//EROTHMAN, 29-28 Nlst Avenue,
Long Island City New York, -
from-August 25, to October 17,
1950, as reflected in the -
report of SA JOHN M. COLLINS,
10/26/50, New York, in instant
case.

Mail cover maintained on the
office of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN,V//35 west 33rd Street, New York
City, from August 25, 1950, to
October 17, 1950, as reflected
in the report of SA JOHN M.-
COLLINS, l0/26/50, New York,
in instant case.

Mail cover maintained on
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN during February
and March, 1950 as reflected
in the report of SA JOHN R. - �
MURPHY JR., M/5/50, New York,
in instant case.

ormant
is being kept confidential

» because of the information
furnished. &#39;
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EEERENCES -

Report of SA JOHN M. COLLINS, 10/26/50 New York.
Report of sn JOHN H. MURPHY, .m., 1+/5/§0,
New York. -

Report of SA CARLTON C. LENZ 1+/3/50, Newark,
entitled "EMIL JULIUS KLAUS �vcns, was;
ESPIONAGE - R."
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mm! com on 10-is-50 advised that
ABRAHAM BROTHMAN had been before a OP
Disciplinary Committee in 191.6. He~ &#39;
said BROTHMAN was before this committee E
because of an argument nith Dr. HILTON�
IUSEI-L As s. result of the argument, -
IUSEM was fired by BROTI-MAN. GOLD states �
JUIES KURC-HBIN skid the matter should be -
brought to the attention of "G1-ll?-SEE."
GOLD not aware of the identit of "CHESTER."
$CAR JOHN VAGO in June of 19KB told GOLD
that "CHESER" {as the paitg discipline:-i

m}�E?|0N cowmmzn- . AT PHIIT-ADELPHIA,
On October 18, 1950, HARRY GOLD furnished
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concerning A.BRLHA292{ EOTI-IMAN: I A 92

He said that shortly alter he arrived at
BROT!M92N&#39;s place of business in lay of�
191:6 he learned that mormnm ma been
before a d:l.sp&p1ina.ry committee 01� the
Ocmnmmist Party. _ _ <
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discussion oi� what had gone on before a disciplinary committee oi� the Communist
Party took place. GOLD said he was oi� the impression that KQIGHEIN and BRO&#39;1&#39;HL��dI,
and possibly VAGO, had Just returned from this Communist Party disciplinary
nesting prior to dinner. He was of the opinion that EIOTHMAN had called him� at
the BRO&#39;I&#39;HI.-IAN office and asked him to some to dinner. At this meeting in the
restaurant GOLD said he learned that BROTHHAN and KGICHEIN had also been called
before the FAEGT a short time before GOLD began working tor BROTHMN. He was
of the op on that BRUIHMAN and KCRGHEIN had been brought before the FAECT byDr.MIL&#39;1&#39;0iIUSEH, who was a former employee of BROTI-1MAN&#39;s. GOLD said that this
came ab, t&#39; because IUSEM insisted on BROTI-MAN giving pay for overtime. As e
result of this GOLD said that momma: and IUSEM had a violent argument and
IUSEM was tired.

GOLD said he had no direct knowledge of this incident, but it
is based upon what he heard at the dinner at 0amey&#39;s. During the discussion
at Oarneyis, GOLD" said he was of the opinion that there were two separate and
distinct meetings,--vtlae meeting before the Communist Party disciplinary oom-
mittee snd the meeting before the FAEGT. He advised that he was of the im-
pression that at the Communist Party disciplinary committee meeting IUSEM
elaimedthat  used his manufacturing ideas and methods without paying
�for or giving credit for same. During the course of this dinner K �?.CHEIN
said that he would like to punch IUSEM in the face.

Ho was also of the opinion that a woman by the name  _
was a member oi� the Communist Part disciplinary committee. GOLD a
mm. r?�.¬I1&#39;eved ream na"�d"m= �<1 1-::Lth nrssu against snowman. ue said he
didnotlmow1=TEDAnorhadheevermoto.womanbythatname. &#39;

Mt-or some lengthy and violent discuss n as "to what had gone
on at the  y disciplinary meeting, JULES I at this dinner
said they sho not get stirred up about it but ea, HEIN, would take thematter up nit; EHESER.� GOLD said that all those at the dinner looked at
him as though w HES1ER." GOLD advised that he expressed no interest
concerning "OI-ESIEB," and pretended that he knew "CHESTER." However, he said :
that he does not know, nor has he ever met, �OI-1ES&#39;ER." -

GOIJJ said that in the follcnclng week; probably on a Tuesday,
about 6:00 or 6:30 PH, he walked into the ot�ce oi ABB.A.HAm BROTI-MAN. IUZRGHEIN
and BROTHNAN were in the midst of a conversation but continued talking on GOLD&#39;s
entry. KCRCHEIN was saying, according to GOLD, that he had discussed the entire
matter with Wl�ill��" and there would be no more complaints before the disciplin-
ary committee. KCBOHEIN said that "OHESER" told him that he would straighten
the whole matter out.

-2-
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5 In 19b8, while saornmm was in Switzerland, com and PHIL
tent to I-�LET Headq rs to lodge e complaint against BROTHMLH

�Ibis was in June of 191:3, near as GOLD can recall. GOLD acid that he
5, and IEVINE spoke to $1+ILLIVAN,fths,_Q,�£i.oe.Jlanaaen-o£.jl1e-o1�AEGI..

x 92,- sunuvau told com that mm: had been brought up before this organ-
Q�? isation before. GOLD believed that this was a reference to a complaint

probably lodged by YUSEM. SULLIVAN also told GOLD and LEVINE that BROTI-MAN
was hot, and would have totbe handled carefully as he might bring the entire
house down about their ears.

In View of this statement of SULLIVAN&#39;s, GOII! said he believed
SULLIVAN to be a Communist Part member and possibly aware of the espionage
activities of

GOLD said that later in the "month oi� June, 19148, he and LEVIIE
were at  BOAR JOHN VAGO*s residence discussing -rays and means and means to
collect what BROTHMAN owed his various employees. VAGO, in an aside to GOLD,
said: We should bring BRO&#39;1&#39;HMA.N before GI-IES&#39;1ER ii� CHESTER. is still here."
VAGO also said to GOLD: -"You know CHESTER, the Party discip].1.narian?" GOLD
told VAGO that he did lcnow CHESTER, but again repeated that he actually did
not know of GHESZIER.

HARRY GOLD on October 20, 1950, was shown photographs of
BRO&#39;I&#39;HHAN&#39;S 19110 Ponti�e Sedam He stated the car was of identical make
and body style to HIOTI-IHAN&#39;s car. However, there are no specific identifying
features v:hero�.>;,-*_1,1c could g�ifercntiate this I>ontiac Sedan from any other
Pontiac Sedan of the same year.

- REFERZE UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF  ILIGIN -

-3-
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Re HEW York �I:-81 dated 10-31-$0.

� &#39; Inquiry on November 2, 1950, at the Roma a; wuxs CO�..£PAN&#39;i&#39;,
Washington Square, Philadelphia, reflects that A. IHOTHI-LIN ASSOCIATES
placed three orders with the above firm. Two were placed in 19149, and
one order placed in July of 1950. �

Dre HAROLD G. GHEETHAM, Head of Resins Division, Sales
Department, ROHM & HMS, advised that his company sent chm letters to
BHO&#39;.l�H&#39;MAN on January 26, 1950, February 7, 1950, February 2h, 1950, and
August 2b, 1950. In 19149 dun letters were sent on September 26 and October
12- Dr. CH-%�I�HAI>I said that the 1950 order was handled on a cash on delivery
basis with the HROTHWLN �rm. The file at ROI-El & HMS COMPANY contained
two letters from the BRO&#39;I�HMAN firm confirming telephone requests for orders
placed.

REIMAR SCHAC-HT, Plastics Division, R01-E1 & HMS COMPANY, who
would handle the 91e:d.3lass contracts, said he could not recall BRO&#39;1&#39;HMA.N
or his firm. He said the insign:Lt�:|_.cance of the orders placed by BRO&#39;1�IMA.N,
as well as the fact the ROHM & HMS files reflect these orders were placed
telephonicallly, indicate there had been no great personal contact with
38.01�!-lllA.N or his firm.

KAI-�LL PAUL BILLNER, President of the VACUUM C-0NC_B.E&#39;I!E, INC.,
h2lO Sensom Street, Philadelphia, on November 3, 1950, advised that his
�an had no business dealings of any kind with ABIZAHAM BROTHMAN. BILLNEH
stated that he would have personal knowledge if any business contact had
been entered into by his firm. He stated it ms possible BROTHMAN or a
representative of his firm may have requested a folder or pamphlet on the
products of the VACUUM OOMJRETE, INC. This material may have been sent,
but BILLNER states he has no knowledge that this was so. He advised that

-1,..
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no record of all inquiries for pamphlets were kept. BILI-NEE also said that
be requires a Dun & Bradstreet rating on all rims he does business with,
and has never requested one on the BRUIHMAN firm.

Re Newark tel ll-2-S0.

on November h, 1950, mom mm, 1011 Finance Building,
Philadelphia, was interviewed. KLINE stated he was Vice President of the
Stanton Laboratories in Philadelphia while BROTHMAN was employed therea
He said that he has been corresponding with EROTI-IIMN in an effort to reach
a settlement about the contract between Stanton Laboratories and BROTI-HAN.
KLINE said BROTI-MAN agreed not to enter into competition with the Stanton
firm when he began work there as "a chemical engineer. E?.0&#39;1�HIiAN violated
this agreement after having left STANTON and entered into competition with
the Stanton Laboratories. _

BHOTI~1HAN , when i�ired_ by the" Stanton Laboratories, said that
this firm still owed him money on a. contract nhich ho had signed with them.
In the week before the arrest of BILOTIII-JAN, he had had a letter written by a
group or attorneys in New York directed to the Stanton Laboratory, saying
that legal suit would be instituted to collect the balance due on the
contract if an agreement were not reached. KIINE said that after the news
of HIOTI-11-U92N92s arrest appeared in the newspapers, he urote o letter to BRO
saying that he
matter. KLINE said be received no answer to this letter.

JEROME mus on November 6, 1950, advised SA HOEARD A. smuu.
that he had no handwriting specimens of ABRAHAL-1 BRO&#39;1&#39;I~1I.-IAN available :l.n the
tiles of his $1.112.

Re Indianapolis report of SA cnmss �:1. aw:-313, dated 11-10-50
I

no-. JESSE LARRILER, Public Works Office, Philadelphia Navy
lard, was able to locate records oi� two jobs handled by the ORAVER TANK &
mmmcmnmo cor.-rem! in 19142 and 191111. He stated their principal problem
in water treatment and tank installation was to render water taken from the
Schwlkill River suitable for industrial use at the Navy Yard. LARRII-JER
advised that pontoons my have been used to carry a water intake tube out
into the river. He said the work is not confidential and restricted, to
the best of his knowledge. He said that any competent chemist would be
aware of the problems in converting a water source into water that could

-5-
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be used industrially. LARRILIER said the water is run through various
treatment equipment before it is suitable for boiler room use. He said
the equipment is essential but is in no way classifiedo

LAYRIIJER had no information concerning BR.0&#39;1�I-IIKILN having
worked at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. I-k: said that if BRO&#39;I�HI-.1.-"1N had entered
the Navy Isrd with any frequency he would have been issued a pass by the &#39;
Identification Office.

CHARIES A. SGRETH, Identi�cation Of�ce, Philadelphia Navy
Yard, was unable to locate any record for ABBMIAM B1?.OTI-MAN having visited
the Navy Yard-

llro J. K. Me�-*&#39;iILLIAhB, Hendrick Manufacturing Company,
Carbondsle, Pao, states that his firm has never been located at Catasauqua,
Pa. He stated the Hendrick Manufacturing Company records mentioned A1I__�11.E]1

was employed from November 11, 19111, to May 31, 19112. sniff,� ac-
e ding to these records, was employed at the New York office of the Hendrick
Manufacturing Company. BL!-LKE was laid off because of the cancellation of
the Republic Chemical Machinery contract. McW.[LLIAMS was of the opinion
that BLAKE was brought to the Hendrick Manufacturing Company by BROTHMAN,
but could give no reason for this opinion.

�Ihe last known address of BLAKE was �S1 Ravine Avenue,
Caldwell, NIJI

The New York Office was requested to re-state the lead and
furnish the pertinent information to Newark for interview of BLAKE by
Philadelphia teletypo dated November 1.8, l9SOo 92.

 ha October 12, 1950, so wumxcs c. cmnou. conducted the
following investigation at York, Pao:

CHARLES KLINGIER, Hanager of the Yorktowne Hotel, and
BORGE ILIENEERLER, Manager of the Penn Hotel, advised that their respective
hotel records reflected no registration for ABRAPMLI BROTHMAN or MIRIAM�gmm for the last three months of 19146 or the first three months of

an mm, Manager of em Colonial Hotel, York Po., advised
so cmaom. that he had no registration record for 19ho or 19�7.

-6..
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B301�!-MAIE being considered as suspect for
, Known facts concerning subject set cut and

with known facts "concerning ABF1.AI-EALI BRCT!-MAN.
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t ___*1ied information on

_- A review of information in possession of d
on ABRAI-TAM   Bureau file 100865040! reflects that he may be -&#39;
identical with the subject of this case. The kn�onn_fe.ots concerning
the subject are therefore being set but followed by the information
on ABRAPALE  which indicates tnat they may be identical.
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HAILRY GOLD, _1rho has confessed ta raving engaged in
Soviet espionage, stated that starting in early 1942
and continuing through BROTHI-iAN.&#39;s association with
Chemurgy Design Company and into the period when i
BRUIHMAN formed A. Brothman and Associates, BROTHMAN
on mam] occasions openly and directly asked GOLD if he
could obtain le itimate backing from the SovietUnion so that B§O1�I-ELAN could ogenly set up an
enter ise and do work cn chem cal processes for thei � i 3ovie¬:.cv~� -2
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When  DID first mentioned this to his Soviet
espionage superior, .SEMEN HARKOVICH SELEENOV,
he laughed hilariously, and said that he had
never heard of such d-- fool nonsense in his
life, UDLD stated by legitimate backing,
BROTHMAI-I meant sums of money ranging iron: $25,000
to $50,000, and envisioned setting up a complete
organization including s. chemical development &#39;
laboratory, s. pilot plant set up for carrying out
processes on a small scale, and a design office.�!
SEEN told GOLD that BROI�HMAN&#39;s idea was cmnpletely
out of the question and reiterated his previous
statement that the best thing BR-OTHMAN could do
was to obtain a job with s large industrial firm
in the United stetes. u§ _
GOLD said that he could not take back such s,
blunt-an aver to BROTHMAN and tried to soften
it by using a variety of excuses such as it was
not feasible at the �time, that such funds were
not available at the time , etc¢ h!
GOLD stated that BROTI-I!£AN&#39;s requests for financial
aid became more frequent especially through 1945.
In December, 1945, BRO�.I�I-MAN in desperation asked
GOLD for backing, O1 one occasion late in 1944,
possibly December, after BROTI-MAN had again asked
GOLD about obtaining funds for him through the
Soviets, GOLD mentioned the matter to his Soviet
superior, ANATCLI A. YAKOVLEV» He became angry
and said that under no conditions was GOLD ever
to meet with BROTHAMN or ever to get in touch
Iith him B-Q3-inc

&#39;-3~
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Confidential Informant &#39;1�-2, oi� kncwn reliability,

&#39; submitted a personal history and a list oi�
accomplistunents of ABRAHAE BROTHMAN which contains

e the following information reflecting BROTI-lMAN&#39;s_
connection with the oil industry= g!

Erom 1933 to 1938, BROIENAN was employed as a Chief
Engineer by the Blaw-Knmc Division of the Blew-Knox
Company, Inc., and designed and constructed the following

plantsslu!
Glycsryl Phthallate  oil-modified type!,
Resin Plant for Adult and Wiborg of Cincinnati,  hie, 1937,
Dubbs Cracking Plant for the Standard 011 Company of
Indiana, Whiting, Indiana, 1937,
Vegetable Oil Refining and I-Udrogenation Plant for
Proctor and Gamble Company of New Jersey in 1935. u.!
From 1938 t< 1942, enornmsu was employed by the Hendrick
l�anufacturing Company, Carbondale, Pennsylvania, as
Chief gineer, and designed and constructed the followingp1ents?&92A., . &#39; &#39;
Hot Alkylation Process for the production of Isoactane,
Reinforced Gasoline  Aviation Fuel! Plant for the Texas
Comparw at Port Arthur, Texas in 1938,
Conversion J Kapthaline to Phthallic jAnl-aydride,
Esterification :1� Phthallic Anhydride with butinol to
Dibutyl Phthallate for the Barrett Comgany, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, in 1941, &#39; . _

Buns S Synthetic Rubber Plant for the U._ S. Rubber Company
Nsugatuck, Connecticut in 1940-1941,
Buns s Synthetic Rubber Plant for the Defense Plants
Oerporation, 1941-1942. &#39;
Vegetable Oil Refinirag and Hirdrogenation Plant for the
Durkee Famous Feeds, Division or Glidden Cqnpany in 1941,
Continuous Vegetable Bleaching, Refining and Saponificetion
cf Cotton Seed Oil Plant for the Colgate Palmolive Pest
Company of New Jersey in 1942-

.4.-
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ELIZABETH TERRILL BEN&#39;1�I.-EY, a self�-confessed former
Soviet espionage agent, has advised that during 1940,
she obtained blueprints from A, BROTHMAN to turn over
to her Soviet espicnage superior, JACOB COMB. She
learned from MIN or BRO�?!-IMAN that the blueprints
were of commercial kettles which s understood tobe some kind of ccmmercial vat- use
ABRAHAM BROTI-{MN has admitted to agents of this
office that he turned over to JAODB GOLOB and later
to ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY and HARRY G-CLD blueprints
on mixers, vats, kettles, etc. He stated, however,that these blueprints were his own personal propertynay
In another interview, he stated that among the blue-
prints given by him were those of an oil blowing
kettle, 0. . C. Resin Kettle, and s Urea Resin Plant
1e,yout. uF
I-IARRI GOLD has stated that in February or 15aroh of
1942, BRO&#39;I&#39;!-�MAN gave him information concerning the
Buns S �Process  manufacture of artificial rubber
from petroleum products!, BROTHBMN use working for
the Hendrick lisnufacturing Company at the time, and
although he worked on the process and was the
author of a reporrton it, the process, according to
GOLD, was nevertheless the property of the Hendrick
and Standard Oil Companies. GLLD stated that .
BROTI-IMAN knew that the ormation was to be fur-nished to the Soviets, a$ A -
HARRY GOLD recalled that at one time BROTI-IM$,N told
him that he had given information to either ELIZABETH
BENTLEY or M035 GOLC8 on the Houdry Cracking Process
and that the Hendrick Comparq had made the pmentto be used in connection with that prooesslus

r-s- u
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&#39;s partners in A. Brothnan and Associates,
had told him that BRO&#39;I&#39;HI£AN once said that his work

R he k ffor the uasiene had been worth t wor o_ one ortwo brigades of men to the Russ
GOLD said that shortly after BB2-&#39;1&#39;!-II-IAN had given him &#39;
the information on Buna S, G5-LD relayed to BR£92TI&#39;lMAN. _
a 5-,1o&#39;nin,~; vergal report on the way the Buna S. . �
material was received by the Soviets. GOLD told~
BR,0&#39;I&#39;HMAN that the ini�-ormaticn was very valuable and
had been well received by the engineers in the Soviet
Union because of the fact that the information weso complete that 11; could be used ivrmediatelgnflqj

HY 65-15377

HARRY GLLD also stated that in late 1942 or early
1943, he arranged a meeting between BROTHMAN and
sum mnxowcn smmcv in New York City at which�
time SERVER gave BR-.""I�Hi£AN a pep talk and praised
BRCTHHAN&#39;s ma-1<. �! - - _
ABRAHAM BB4.�-&#39;I�HMAN has advised that in 1946, E, N»
G/WSSELIN introduced him to a "top flight engineer"
who was then acting as a consultant to E. B. BADGER >
and Sons, or the Lummus or Kellogg Companies. This &#39;
man, whose name was PC�-ELL, and another man, who was -
a New Eiglander, had an� cffice on 57th Street between
Broadway and Seventh Avenue, |.,92! .., &#39;
PCTEl.L, according to BRC&#39;I�1-MAN, established contact
for BROTHMAN with the Soviet Government Purchasing
Commission regarding the possibility of BR.C"THMAN&#39;s
entering into a ccntrect t<. erect a vitamin plant
in Russia. Information in the possession of this
office dues not reflect how c.-r when BRt&#39;1&#39;I~n|originally came into ccntact with PEWELL,

�I

10? SE0 P.�
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Oonfidentisl Inf crmant &#39;1�-3&#39;, of known reliability,
advised that RCSS C. POWELL is presently affiliated
with the firm of F18-Ego Brackett, and Durgen, R-tom
405, Park Square Building, Boston, Nassschusettmla!
&#39;1�-,3 stated that until recently, PCWELL was employed
for a period of five years by the City Service Gil
Company, and prior tc that by the E. B. Badger -
Company. The infarmant stated that while with the
Badger Company, PCWELL became nationally known as sne
oi� the nati:m&#39;s experts on the construction and V
operation .-I Buns. 5 plants  manufacture :1� artificial
rubber from petroleum products!§ �! -
&#39;I.&#39;~+3 stated that POFFELL is extremely well regarded
as a capable research engineer in the petroleum
field but due to his failure to capitalize on his
own ability, he is not parti ularly happy with theAmerican business systen. 92AS
JC-I-IN PRITCI-IARD, Chief Ehgineer of E- B. Badger and
Sons, advised that in September or the middle of
Cctober, 1943, the Badger Company began a program
under Lend Leasetor "the training of Russian I
engineers. He pointed out that these engineers
were under SHEEN VARKCVICH SE!.£E92ICV of the Soviet
Government Purchasing Commission. PRITCHARD _
further pointed out that one of the plants which 44
was due to be visited by the Russian engineers was
the Hcudry Process Ctrporation, Paulsboro, New
Jerseyufq! &#39;
Confidential Informant T-4, of known reliability,
advised that in connection with the Lend Lease
_Pro3ect,"the Russian engineers examined plans and
specificati s in connection with ..iJ. refining

PZPOCB 5563o &>
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In connection with the foregoing information, it
should be remembered that SHEEN MARKCVICH SEMENCV
was HARY G�;I.-D&#39;s Soviet espimage superiorirom 1941-
1943: and the person to whom GGLD reported on his
contacts with BRDT1-Iiml during that period. It would
appear that smmmv therefore was definitely
interested in oil. The fact that the Russian engineers
probably visited the Houdry Process Corporation may
be cf some significance inasmuch as HARRY  stated
that BRCTI-M1xN told him that he had turned over
information an th H-audry Cracking Process to eithersnmmr or oo1.os.?u!

. b�$I6|lE&#39;l&#39; &#39; -
In 1943 while residing at 4108 42nd Street, Long Island,
ABHAHAI-5 BRDTI-{MAN signed a Ocmmunist Party Nominating
Pe tit ion,  �9
HARRY GCLD has stated that in late 1943 or early 1944,
it was BHa�92TI-1MAN&#39;s idea to form an organization which
would be composed oi� people who were sympathetic tothe Soviez Ujxien and who were capable engineers and
chemists, M. _ e

ABRAHAM B1?-5"I&#39;i&#39;!MP»N has denied in interviews with agents
of this office that he has ever been a member cf the
Communist Party but has ainitted that he was a member in
1931 of the Young Ccmmunist League while a student st
Columbia University. He has also conceded that �rom
1931 to the present, he has been "on the fringe" cf
the Communist Party»  Q

o �cm ��&#39;
Ibis office is not in possession of any information

TOP�;-EC T
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BRQH-MAN attended
November 30, 1944.

&#39; 5 3

Y

Jrhich would tend to prove or d
meetings n or shortly before

bl

for smgr
Confidential Informant T.~:2_advised that during 1944,
mum BRC&#39;TI&#39;I192rIAN ma the following medical expenses = ,$!

Doctor PRICE

Ll Qgigg Sggarg, $300.

The current telephone directory for Manhattan does not .
contain a listing for Doctor PRICE at 1&#39;7 Union Squa.reQ
It is noted, however, that there is a listing for a
GECRGE L. PRICE, dentist, at 31 Unitzn Square. The
American Medical Directory for 1942 and the 1949 Medical
Directory for New York, Connecticut, and New Jersey
contain no listing for a Doctor PRICE at 17 Union 3que.re. �!
Doctor MUSCOBLITT

55 Wgst ;,_2p_&#39; d Street, $35

The American Medical Directory for 1942 listed Doctor
EMANIIEIL MUSKATBLIT» 55 West 42nd Street, a specialist in
dermatology and syphilology.  Ml. . u---n---�.-

Doctor  1EUSKA513LIT&#39; advised on C-ctober 3, 1950 that he
has no record of ever having treated ABRAHAM BRCTHMAN.
However, his records indicate that he treated NACMI,mum BROTI-INAN&#39;s wife,-in his tram on April 17, 194/.. u!
Doctor ROSENSON
Q], Qgt 60th greet, §Q§. �

The 1949 Medical Directory for New I."-rk, Cmnecticut, and

-Qw
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New Jersey lists Dactor MEIER ROSENSOHN, 121 East 60th
Street, a obstetrician.  Q
Doctor KOENIG -

125 East 65th $92�<1fee3.e$£i- �

The 1949 Medical Directory for New Yurk, Connecticut,
and New Jersey lists Doctor HEITTIG KCENIG, 135 East 65th
Street, a licentiate of the American Board of Pediat-rics. 9
Doctor WILK � - 1

5501 Skillman Avenue, Qgj.

The American Medical Directory for 1942 lists Doctr-r ED&#39;.�.&#39;ARD
TI-LEODCRE YJILKS, 44-01 Skillman Avenue, Long Island City!a peditrician. Current medical and telrx�hone directories
contain no listing for Doctcr &#39;~TILKS. V&

Doctor WAGER _ -
1515 Grand Concourse, Q 5.

The J-949 Medical Directory for New York, Connecticut, and
New Jersey lists Doctors JULIUS BE� WAGER and MAX LOUISTIAGER at 1475 Grand. Concourse, BranxLiJ?�!
Doctcr JULIUS WAGE�-Ft graduated from Lousanne in 1943 and
engages in a general practice with specialties of
obstetrics and g-ynecv.,1ogy. p92l 1
Doctor NA! HGEI engages in a general practice Iith
specialty in gaetro-enterology.
Dcctor GIADSTERN

12 East Q8tQ Streetfil�» _ _

The 1949 Medical Directory for New Yerk, Connecticut, and
New Jersey reflects that Doctor BERT!-IA GLADSTEN, 19 East
98th Street, is an opthalwlcgist, and that her practiceis limited tc that fie1d,fq_!
gm rem: m_s1>rrAL, ego.

-$0P S 51&#39;
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Iiss L. TEIN, Secretary to the Ccmmissioner of
Health, New York City, and ls-. LR SINKIA, Gffice
of the Chief Clerk, �New York City Department of
Health, LL25 Worth Street, advised that they could
rind no record or any visits in 1944 made by
representatives of the New York City Department 0!
lhalth to the laboratory of ABRAHAM BB3-&#39;I�HMAN at
111, East 32nd Street, or to s home at 41»-08 42ndStreet, Sunnyside, Qneense�ij
L1R�NAR.D GEENBERG, M. D., Executive Director, Division
of Industrial Hygiene, New York State Department of
Labor, 80 Centre Street, advised that he has no
1&#39;6cc-rd of any visits made in 1944. by representatives
of his division to either the� laboratory or home of
ABRAHAH BRDTHMAN

dentiel Informant

HARRY G-DLD has also advised that in.Februa.ry or March
1941,, he saw BRC-THMAN at his small laboratory at 114

a. colored chemist by the name of GIES were working
on the D. D. T. process. GOLD stated that it was his
impression that the laboratory bad something to dowith THEUDC-RE HEILEG or the Regal Chemical cempen;-�4!
LBJNARD GREENBERG made available his records on
inspeotions made at the Tedlee Chemical Company and
the Regal Chemical Com which contained thefollowing infomat Lama�

&#39;1�, H. HEILEG was President or both the igdloe end Regal �
Companies. � TM Tedlee Company was engaged in the
manufaottire of methyl-bromide in glass 8ll1§O9211.65o The

o __TOP staph�. &#39;
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92East 32nd Street, New York City, where BR?-&#39;I&#39;HMAN and J
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Tedlee Company in early 191.3 apparently opera ed a plant
at 166 South 8th Street, Lindenhurst, Long Island, under
the nameot BAUMANN BR?-THERS and later in the same year
lnia plant at 137 East 25th Street, New York City, which
in the latter part cf 1943 was moved to ll5 Dobbin Street,
Brooklyn. Methyl-.brounide is poisonous, and several of
the GIL,-9210}&#39;9BS of Tedlee Company became ill IranOontact With ito�  _ _ _

Kin - i

Doctor JULIUS ROGJFF, 145 Fest 49th Street, was the
physician for the Tedlee Chemical Company. About April,
1945, the Tedlee Co gave up the manufacture ofmuwl bromide. dp  _

�Q ____

The Regal Chemical Company was engaged in the manufacture
of D. D, T. aerosol bcmbs and apparently was visited for
the first time on April 17, hy representatives of

&#39; nDOCTIOI� GREENIBE-G 5 dlViS1O!&#39;l.w
The records reflect that on January 24, 1946,11 was noted
that the Regal Company had enlisted the cooperation oi�
Doctors PAUL NEAL and LOUIS SCHWARTZ of the United States
Public Health Service in setting up a- system for frequent
piwsical examinations of all worker exposed to the aerosoleither by inhalation or contact.�
llrs. L. ELCHO, secretary to the Regional Medical Director,
United States Public Health Service, Federal Security
Agency, 42 Broadww, New York City, advised that tlm United
States Rablio Health Service had two sections in 1944
which were interested in D. D. T, and related fmnigente.
The Industrial Hygiene Section nith headquarters in
Washington, D. 0. was prime:-iJy interested in public health
aspects. Doctors SCHWARTZ and NEAL frequently came to
New York to interview people who had been affected by
exposure to poisonous substances. Doctor SCI-1�?IABTZ, who was
the heed of this section, has retired and the work is preent-
1; under the direction of Doctor  E E

.13-
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lire. ELC1-D stated that the chemical se pacts�
of D. D. &#39;1�. were handled from Atlanta, Georgia in the
early part of the war but are now under the direction
of sermon 1.Awc. u! -
SHELDON LANG, Chief of the Communicable Disease Gmter,
United States Public Health Service, Federal Security
Agency, 42 Broadway, New York City, advised that the
records oi� his section for the year 1944 had been destroyed,
He pointed out that HERMAN FELIIION was in charge of the
Communicable Disease Center in 1944 but is no longer
connected with the United States Public Health Service.
He stated that FELLION is believed to be presently
residing in Atlanta. cg! &#39; ,
Hr. LANG stated that in 1244, be was assigned to
Massachusetts but frequently visited New York. However,
he could not recall anything which would indicate that
representatives of his section had ever visited ABRAHAM
BRCT1-11-KAN. Hr. LANG pointed out that Doctor PAUL NEAL, -
Industrial Hygiene Division, "�fashilxgton, D. 0., was the
individual who was jmticularly interested in cases of
poisoning result from exposure to D. D. T. and _methyl-bromide,  &#39;
He also stated that FRED G. BISHOP oi� the Department of
Agriculture uas checki-T18 up on reported poisons from D. D. �I&#39;-
in 1944. Ur. LANG advised that the Geigy Ccmpany, 89
Barclay Street, New York City, had the patents on the D-
D. T. process, and that they would probably have had some-Q
thing to say about any research work being done by BROTHMAN
on n. n. &#39;r. yq _
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OOID mentioned that BROTHMAN had set up his om
laboratory at 114 East 32nd Street with assi stahce
from the Graver Tank Uanufacturing and the Bridgeport
Brass Companies, ABRAHAM BRO&#39;I�HMAN hasadmitted that
after severing his connections with the Chemurgr
Design Company, he did,1n August 1944, form his om
£&#39;:Lrm under the name of A�. THILN MID ASSOCUTB -at 114 East 32nd su-eet. ¢3m
BROTHMAN stated that he originally rented the office
at 114 East 32nd Street around 1943 Or in early 1944
and it� was used by him as a laboratory in irhich he
had primitive equipment. He said that not much was
done in the nay of chemical experiments at the
laboratory due to the poor equipment and the lack of
space. He added, however, that during the time that
he was doing work for Theodore Heileg, he, BRUII-MAN,
hired a colored chemist by the name of GIBBS.
BROTHMAN stated that after the establishment of
A, Brothman and Associates, they continued to use
the space at 11.4 -East 32nd-Streets�k! -
EMIL BARISI-I, me of the original partners in A.
Brothmn and Associates, has advised that while
BHO&#39;I�I-DEAN was still employed at Chemm-5&#39; Desiga
Company, he had a personal consultant contract with
the Graver Tank Manufacturing Company and had set _
up a small laboratory on East 32nd Street in New
York City. He also stated that during the time
that BR�I&#39;I-{MAN was employed by Chemurgy, he also
had a separate personal agreement with THEODORE

.�_,&#39; .
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HARRY GOLD has advised that he visited BROTHMAN
in New York City about February or larch 191.4 at
114 Fast 32nd Street. GCLD stated that shortly
before that time, BROTI-IMAN had set up a small
laboratory and that BROTHMAN and a colored chemist
by the name of GIBBS were working on the D. D. T.
process at the time. It was GOLD&#39;s impression that
the laboratory had some connection with THEDlI!R.E
HEILEG o£ the Regal Chemical Company. �1-80011116?
occasion, HARRY GOLD has stated that BROTHMAN had
opened hi small laboratory about Hay or June,

191.4.   0.] I
MIRIAM MQSWWITZ, a partner of ABRAHAM BRUTI-MAN,
has advised that she was employed by A. Brothman �
and Associates L1 the early Fall of 1944. She
stated that the space at 114 East 321d Street was
used as s Small design room and office. When she
came to work for the firm, they used e laboratory
which was not located in the 321d Street building,
She stated that this laboratory was 5 make-.-shift
affair and was not very well equipped. According,
to LIIRIALE LDSCOJITZ, it was the only laboratory,
known to her, which us used by the firm prior to
the formation of the i&#39;irm&#39;s laboratory in Elmhurst.
MIRIAM M0506-TITZ claimed that she had never visitedthe make-shift 2abc§&#39;atOI&#39;y and does not know where
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The World Almanac reflects that November 28, 19 e11 on
a Tuesday and December 13, 1944 on a Wednesdmr. Ly,

HARRY GOLD has advised that to the best of his recollection,
his initial contact with ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was on September
29, 1941, and that he was advised to make this contact
by his Soviet superior, SEMEN MARKOVIO1-I SEMENOV. GOLD
advised that he was in frequent contact with BROTHEAN
after this original meeting, and that BRUTI-{MAN turned
over to him various processes for transmittal to theRussiansetg! &#39;
"HARRY GOLD advised that in December, 1943, or possibly
January 1944, his Soviet superiod, SEMENOV, gave him an
importazt mission and told him to drop conzpletely anyassociation with BROTHLIAN and never see BROTHMAN a,gain. l,92!
Despite these instruction from his Soviet superior, HARRY
GOLD continued to see BROII-IMAN during 1944, GOLD stated
that in early September 1944, he mat BROTHMAN in New York
City, GOLD pointed out that grior to this meeting, he bed
nc-t. seen BRUTHMAN for several months ibly since June,

In this -1

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN has advised� th-it in 1940, a person
&#39;kno1m to him at the time as "GABIIC" or "GOLUSHJ who is identical
with JACDB CD105, came to the t�ice of tiw Hendrick lhnufscturing

TGP REI
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OomPB¢15� in response to ,s letter sent out, under
BRO&#39;1�H!.£AN&#39;s supervision, inviting people to come
to the Hendrick Office to see demonstrations oi�
mixers. BROTI-NAN has admitted that subsequent to
this visit, he saw MLOS about twelve times and
turned over to him blueprints on mixers, vats, and
kettles, stc.,&#39; all of which he claimed were his am

personal proper-ty; u!
BROTHMAN also admitted that GOLOS sent a woman to him
whom he knew only as "HELEN," and to whom he also
supplied blueprints. BROTI-{MAN stated that he now
knows this womn to be ELIZABETH TEBRILL BENTLEY.
BROTHMAN stated that oansma sub equently arrangedfor him to contact HARRY GOLD{�j
BARR! GOLD stated that he had actually new known JACOB
 DI-E, and that his first knowledge of GOLOS occurred
close to llemorial Day of 1947 when BRDTHMAN told him
that he had advised the FBI that it was some who had-
sent GOLD to contact BROTHMAN. GOLD stated that it was
actualhr SEMENOV who had sent him to contact BROTI-[NAN
in the latter part of 1941- He added that BROTHMAN
had actually not known OOLOS under his true name but
had known him der a name similar to "JOHN" or othersingle neme. 92:! A
HARRY GC-�LD stated that in late 1942 or earlv 1943
after he had been having trouble with BROIHHAN relative
to BROI&#39;HMAN&#39;s failure to show up for matings and not
producing the information he had promised, SEMENOV
suggested that he, SEMENOV, personally give BROTHMAN
_a pep talk. 3ubsequently, a meeting occurred at which
SEMENOV, BROTHMAN, and GOLCB were present. GOLD stated
that SEMENOV used a fictitious name at this meeting.
SELEVOV praised BROTI-1MAN&#39;s work and elaborated cn thewonder�zl work BROTKIIAN could do for the Soviet Union.
It would appear from the above information that BROTI-NQN
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lmew three Soviet espionage agents namely GOLOS,
BENTLEY, and SEMENOV, but that unti recentiy, he
d�lrt know their correct names.� "

HARRY GOLD has stated that prior to BROTHMAN&#39;s
contact with ELIZABETH BENTLEY, BRUPHMAN h.ad.been
contacted by a. man who worked for Amtarg. GOLD
stated that in late 1943 or early 1941,, BROTHMAN
asked him if he knew anyone at Amtorg who could
assist BROTI-MAN in getting contracts to dc legitimate
work for the Soviet Union. _
GOLD recalled that sometime between August, 1944 and
October, 1945; BEIOTI-IRAN approached him on several
occasions and asked him to use his in�uence or to
contact his friends in order that BROTHMAN might
obtain a chance to do legitimate work through

Amtorg. g_!
GOLD also statedthat starting in early 1942 and
for several years thereafter, BR�. THMAN had �on at
least six occasions openly asked GOLD if he could
obtain legitimate backing from the Soviet Union.
It is noted that GOL� also has stated that BROTHMAN
asked him whether he could put him in touch with
Soviets who could let him do some ctnsulting work

for them. U.�
In an interview with 1LBR.AH.AM BRON-{MAN on lay 29,
1947, he stated that he had submitted various
ccntracis tn. the Soviet Government Purchasing -
Cormaissicn and the Amtorg� Trading Corporation, but
that he had never -obtained a contract tram either of
these Russian ageno�es. In an interview on Nay 16, 4
1950, BROTHMAN stated that these negotiations with �
1,-Lmtorg occurred in 1946{ut!
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Information in possession of this office does not
indicate that ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was under surveillance
by agents cf the New York Office in Dewmber, 1944.
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W M TOP SQKET
At Atlantg. Georgga. s

Will locate and interview HEMAN FELLTON concerning any
cantaot he qr members of his sectitn had with ABRAHAM BROTI-DMN in
1944. It is mted that Mr. FELLTON was in charge 01&#39; the C-. icableDisease Canter of the United States Public Health Service. �i
PHILADELPHIA &#39;

4% Phi}_ad<-;,lPl!l@.: Psnnsrlvania

win interview HARRY sow re» the following information
concerning ABRAHAM BROTI-MAN:

1,! During O0LD&#39;s contact with BROTHMAN in 1941+ and 1945; did
I-DEAN indicate that he had been turned over to a new contactBROT

man?

* .
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101» s;@RET
At Wgshiggtgn, 0, c.

Will interview Doctor PAUL NEAL, Industrial Wgiene
Division, United States Public Health Service, to determine whether
he or other representatives of his office interviewed ABRAI-{AH BRDTHMAN
in 1944 either at his heme at 41-08 42nd Street, Sunnyside or at his
laboratory at 114 East 32nd Street, New York City for any reason.
BRUPHEIJ-92N&#39;S work on D. D. &#39;1�, and methyl--bromide and his connections
with the Regal and Tedlee Chemical Companies should be brought toDr. NEAL&#39;s attention if necessary in order to refresh his memory. L U!

WuSHll92IG&#39;1�ON FIELD

Will also consider the advisability of reviewing the
records of the Industrial Hygiene Division for records of all
inspections and interviews conducted by t t division in November,1944 and for a few mtnths prior thereto.

Will determine from Dr. NEAL the present whereehout-s..of Doctor
LOUIS son.-mnrz for the purpose .-.r interviewing him. 92AJ
An extra copy of this report has been made availabe to the Washington
Field so that in the event Dr. SCI-[7AEt1�Z is located within the
territory oi� 3�92.thBI&#39; field division, a copy of this report can be
forwarded to that office with the lead to interview Dr. SCI-L-¥AEEl�Z.   H�!
NET YORK

. At New York, Ne92y[_l&#39;__ork. _

Will continue to review files oi� this office in trder to -
-uncover other individuals who may be identical with the subject.  u
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TOPSW
Win contact New Y-.rk HOBp1ta1 to determine the na

of_ ABRAHAM BROTHMANYs ccntact with that b1.-apital in 1944. 
Will determine whether a Doctor PRICE ever had offices at

17 Union Square,��! &#39;
Will interview Doctors JULIUS and MAX �TIAGER, 1475 Grand

Concourse, Bronx, todete e the nature cf their contact withABRAHAM BRUITHMAN in 1944.211!
will interview THEODORE HEILEG to determine whether he has

any kncwledge of ABRAHAM BROI&#39;H1�AN&#39;s being ill in_Novernber, 1944 or
whether he could recall having heard of any vieits made by
representatives cf the Department of Public Heal h 0 the: the
home or laboratory of ABRAI-IA!� BROTHHAN in 1944.

�H111 contact the Geigy Company, B9 Barclay Street, New
Icrk City, for information that they may have concerning BROTI-�uIAN&#39;s
laboratory at 114 Fast 32nd Street and his work an 1:. 11. :r.  u.!

 me copy ¢,.-f this report has been designated for the Newark
Office in view of the fact that that office is still cogductingan investigation on the 8RbJ9Ote u!
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The Confidential Infornmnts mentioned in the reporzof

SA WALTER c, mmmc, New York, New m-k, dated October 2 , 1950,
are 38 follows. �g-_NmH_ A l

&#39;ror�eeqn:1jb $,--

Y
i
a
1

Anonymous

HENRY PRUNAREI�, Consulting
Engineers, Koppers Coal Company,
Bostan, Massachusetts, interviewed
by at BRENTON s. cannon of the Boston
Office in 1950.

JOHN KENYON, Representative of the
U. S. Treasury Department, Procurement
Division, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

REFERENCES: Report >2 SA ANDREW R, aannx, Newark, 9/29/50.
Report of SA WILLIAM B. mm, Philadelphia, e/23/50.
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- - 1: .1   -    -" ~ " 3-~  - �. - - ,"---_~
in um i_n_t_.e&#39;rd_e_i,  Hut 11.» m upland. mi-_,

$1 Abraham Bfot�nan an �l�ae6e1_�a£ea&#39;_!ron" -ea-"-m-,&#39;"-19.116, -_:�=�.-.f� .»
I;  .1» worked u� ianoa-_ani;I!s&#39; eg:;_u=e   .

"31;-"�;,�;1¥+:a  ln�.d:ug,"�Iiau¢ Iell-nd-�C1iy_and,�thare&#39;£o&#39;ra, 1
5-?  little� er   £0 ever ge�eftii B_1-ethaan   ;1," -=-

�¢.I&#39;,;; ma nahm-at, IeIZo1fk.&#39;_ dun: paid a_1m..ho ant. um 001.0 an nae ei-�92-&#39;�-if  " �
~ *1-�&#39;~ -�vie eeaaeiona Qd hail Ieryltttle aboutrlun, �olpt �92at._- __l!U3   if

charge 0! BBO�l&#39;HlLN&#39;S laboratory ae a chemist-a

GHLLEK said the anly business he recalled that he had to do
--;_ r";&#39;::.;.=;.1I1�l_ DBOTEILI which concerned faha 1.abora&#39;t,o:y,_Iae ghat, 0;  occasions

ahanicall. >631!!! Md not recall the name -of the chemical calpainiea 1*  �

that j._t,,Qeeme * £0 be K anraa1&#39;bueinan transaction. &#39; � " � &#39;_:_f"&#39;
t ",�§_,�_:|  �Z-~ -  - ~"éL". .5 ""5? .&#39;§--;:;- &#39; - Lj -&#39; w = �&#39;~~2&#39; -�_,ji. &#39; Q   174-�

~17 " , �. &#39; - -I " &#39;~ -.5.� � . A

;  &#39; Q U .1956, ar. m1m.:§A�azmz1uu|,"0»p¢=1"L �t..;.�...;
J05 an Street, -In Io;-k 61:1, tolephonioallq advieed

this office that� 63-115 &#39;0thC1&#39;01O_�li�-1�OOt, lego Park,  �  _
II

BROHIII asked 1:1: to go to Philadelivhia �am! !�ren&#39;i&#39;»on and pick IP&#39;>ID�B &#39;_=;";jf*l- ~

in an e__1t,1eI"mr an 1;; -nan mama; abqut up J-ranaaction Qtcept. A  _,

. -_  &#39;    the"   ,
the t §e dould generally he reached Oi_.i&#39;-h��_i�L his bone 0:: in _&#39; j ; " -ca;-0 max; 1650 B1-aawq " Inter: may ~ A -&#39; * 1

P�ll�ilf  Ft.--_t.|*9_&#39;lb°&#39;F �¢�.1l»&#39;9.!" *5�ll  ;�lr_V..&#39;,>,.i&#39;_&#39;J &#39; � �T 5--1.�.  �1,l,�:_- n � .. &#39; &#39;_�§¬¢:-_~�:"_I�_ &#39; -Q.
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interviewed by tour agents or the FBI on October ll, 1950, Iron &#39; 1 .
=11-" 3:00 1.1. -to 6:00 am. concerning his former nployaent with the �

jbrahn Brothlan and Associates ma ahoutan individual vb wee
&#39; recentl.yarreetedbythe!BIinhis neighborhood. &#39; _ A _-

-*~� W?�   Ir; ZIIIERILI then requested intornationas to whether,  -
 .&#39; JOEL BELLE! is considered-a security risk by the 1&#39;81 since he 1

-  ZIIIIERIAX! does not want awone in his nploy who 1&#39;. considered ,5 _ 1" �
7  a security risk 92U_the FBI. _-  3  -   ~ i x
--.<.. �P. _ , ., . . . V 92 �  . »

5;  =  &#39; -_m mlom J. morn accordingly advised Ir, zmmmnl um. .-~ -
&#39; �the files or the FBI are confidential and that no information inthe

tiles of the FBI could be disclosed without the expressed authority
of the Attorney General and the Department of Justice.

--   "P -> It is to be noted that WUWM he arrested on Septenber 28,
- - 1950, by agents or this office and th he resides in the vicinity of
_,___=- 63445 Ietherole Street, Bego Park, Long Island,&#39;_Ies_ �Io:-k.  ~ . _, &#39;

4 .

1;. on October 16�, 1950,11-. muss is. zninauln, Consul; one
I.�_ A- -- ,&#39; _ 1 ; . ~ .. . -_ _.

v-~ - �Mu +. -1
§

_and Designers, 306 East been Street, Iei York cm-, was intervieled _,
, _- -cohcerning the above matter by SL8 YLBRO L. BITTER and JOEY! J. PLLGUTA.
&#39; » _Ir- ZIIIEIIIAI at this tile reiterated the intonation he furnished

" telephonically on October ll, 1950, and stated that  BALE! has been__ _
� .. "eqiloyed by hie as a dratteman for the past three months. ZIIIEHLI

_.stated that his organisation is presently engaged in doing highly
__ Tcontidential work for the United States Iavy Department and for that

I-A . reason requested intonation as to whether JOEL GALE is ooneidered
~.-=4--==;*s~-&#39;"-.-~===r1.s: =1-I w tn» pm». 7;;    .-   �-  &#39;  .  J ~

_�__�f;¢&#39; . &#39;   Ir. ZIIIERILI Iae again advised by&#39;i;ai-gerviering &#39;-agents that the
1- or the I51 are confidential  _1_=1m__ an infprlation contained W erein could not he divulged unmet the expressed -consent at the *

"4;-§;r&#39;d�,5&#39;:%IL5;*ittorney General and the Department ot Justice. -_ -  _>  &#39; &#39; _

In ZIIIIERJIAI advised that according to his personnel records,
JOEL STANLEY GHLLEX resides at 63-I45 Ietherole Street, Begc Park,
Qieens, Iew Iork; that he ns born on Iovenber 12, 1912, in lee York City;
and that he attended James lonroe High School, Bronx, lee Iork, tron
191,1 to 1.9h3 and Forest Hills High School, Iew Iork City, me 19943 to
191:5.

_ 2 _co1~:1=so§KT|AL§- _
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""1?-�-� .r~_v-_-&#39;-.

rI

_~7_ ..__¢_;_;3&#39;_�r.___, 5 W: ___ l ,
�" &#39; K" "v;"~&#39;i92� 3&#39;3-§§~�: I Q1 � ¢ " -&#39;-&#39; :.&#39;!.�0-5:" �- A- 1&#39;1"-"&#39; *_ ~. 4-,hv_= ,-, ~__ - .. ,-_� . _ _ _ . 35.� _.;-._,� _ , .,_�._ X x _� _ ~ _ __ »�4_~92_3_ ,._ <3-,,.»._¢A. .A.�,-.-. .~,--4... -F-.--; �- ___ _g - , 3�... �.___ ,;92 A _�_- =~:: .- �AIQ , .&#39;. _ T&#39;;-- /. -- ."- , x--�A; 2&#39; --,.  .. , - .92 -&#39; -  1 - - -_ . ~--.91 ? - -1-:3,-�  - »;!- , >,,._". .. . -=._92L _ .-. H - ,. 92_ --v- 3&#39; ._.- :. " . . _ ~,.-  &#39; .. .~..;.., -Y ;.- _---..- ~.~.J~-~ -.92-.- -,~- &#39; . .... , U. . ,__&#39;* < _&#39;_ 92. _!_ ~ ; - 9292 4 �.,,_92_ ..&#39; - .~�_ - , V l ~, - &#39;-E -;:.¢u¢ru&#39;n:&#39;;1~wfq;@r, n;*-3;. "   7
II 1®"9§°_63  < »  -&#39; �I  -&#39;1"  l  M ; I l&#39;,�,_ 92-"-"&#39;1"

.- .-. &#39;� 9&#39;,_  . . _
&#39;- &#39; a X... e 1.- y   . &#39; i - ~ - - -.r- �. --~ �-,.1.. ._ . _ . ,_ 92 - - . - ~, 4 _- -* - - " �. �~a-:~ &#39; . -- :=~ .  &#39;-�--.-; - .&#39;¢ -  , -. ._ , - g  . -. 1.» _. ..._- _ - - , t� _-_ --7v - ; > I. . - . _I f Q, - 1* -- ". &#39; &#39; -&#39;~.. >4 . Pu� &#39;

jvf zmmmi |z¢{¢a�zm£:c§A1§m&#39;aiQ; j.u;;.d;¢ i:V}&#39;-5=4i_agL�  ;
{it Radio Broadcasting, 260 Ieat Mud Street, In Iork City, Ira ~ - 5 &#39; ..
larch, 19h9, we =1-., 19b9, am. cz-m.zx&#39;s uni: mad 1;

&#39;Poait.ioh

"-A-� &#39; - .

Ilrattnan

-x.,  IQ. 1� a_ » 92 -
:&#39; I. � ~- .
x �l -�.� 92

�Draftsman

Drtftslan
~-

S, &#39;4.vI&#39;~ &#39;;,�._�_ »;j_�
. i .A

-. . &#39; .  or the GHLRLB L� Denigne;-mg.
=A-#1.-M1 M <¢11-12¢ »1~1~.r -o-J-1=e1A~v=~==_  -� . . , ~ A.

p. P. .. * - _.. .
.�._~.92~92 -, - &#39; _

., 4 ___,_;&#39;_�_" vii�.92 53�

-1 F 4

� .,»-
92 .T�  .-4 " _. -I. l e .. �� _..;-uy ._,_; 92

n M  &#39;,:-&#39;;  -�-I- ,3?� "123 ._ __ . ._ q
4- k - j � Q�. A as *5

cl

y.=-_@-&#39;1<==- �<1 *=&#39;=-"$1--*I~**-K-== *-= =_"P1°r&#39;-ti "1 he -M ~¢==5§riii.» �195§-"T&#39;

Radio �Ration WHIP "� .-_- *-,.. _. &#39; y -
_1DBl8$1l°�lB_�92&#39;¢1�O9�l&#39;|
I8! Iqrk City� ~*  =~.._»  ,
Septexber, 19146 to lay, 1950  pm time!
lay, 1950 to August, 1950  run time!

ladigan -Bylaul - < »-
Long Island City, lei York &#39; .
August, 19148 to September, 19h9

� -¢
Btaxgley H. .!].ei1! &#39;; -.
�iaabor or Conn rce Building &#39;
Long Island City, In Iork y i
April, 191»? to August, 19h6~

"Abraham Brothnon and Associates
Ir. 0. YIQO &#39; Y
cum; mm Bni.1ding&#39; A
Inn; Inland City _ .
December,--19116 1» larch, 19147 ~-

lscording to the mm iocoz-H, o mm=:x&#39;a m.1w-&#39;0 �me 1
his mother�: name is ; his brother�! mmH�   -. _ i � y EE   no

, 0.11 iiaidipg or ya;-us mm; 16 B__t1_~oet,iogo._?f1�1¢| .. _  *
Long eland, In Iork. _ __  _�,.?�;  ~

. This record re�ected that ICHALEK roaided at 1685 B��nt Streets
Bronx, In Iork, tron 1938 to 19141; that bresided at 1M9 Bryant 51-1&#39;86?»
Bronx, law Iork, tram 1914.1 to 19143, and that he resided at 6315 Ietherole
Street, Boga Park, Queens, In Iork, since 19143.
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@-

b�!&#39;1

92
_ _ .- , �- -I 3 v. -e . " - &#39; -&#39; ".&#39;w";�:&#39;T~ . 7 1 v 5�

c-.-.._v." -A .- &#39;_�- -;_ -_;.92__- _., I �- _ . ; �L r q, - _ _...- -0-_< -.- A- :&#39;-&#39;_ --I .2-C 1»~� &#39; * -- &#39; - � &#39; � �. ."  ; - , - - 1.;,-,1-.-: , -92_-",&#39;., _ _. . 5 " _ ;__ _, , .-. . ,. - -- -A -~. 1 � &#39;

-�.�=.i,=;92 &#39;::_.jr;_fp_-. f &#39;;_  &#39;:-;.I- &#39;z".._�; . &#39;   AL
&#39; �., �Latte:-"to Director, ]nI__ "&#39;_. &#39; ; in-A;  _

-9 J�? I! 100-95053  ."l  A    -O �F5� I";  ~
J

_ w -_ N _ . . �_.,_,__. � . __ � H I . - . . , _ ;_ .. ._ . M .1.,i�1__�-,� .1-T |- -� - ,-H� . ._-._-&#39; :~ 92 �: � &#39; .�_ .&#39;. ". -�92 "&#39; L. _ ._-., -- .v, ~* -./.- &#39;. ,

Yin; Iron Iovdbef, 191;!. to mg,� 191,6.   .   ;_;.,_._ ~ -  ,
57 §&#39;-=~- &#39; ~&#39;On Octoherl 16, 1950, com. cum:  5.. intefriessd   _.
ms mmo L. axrrrm and JOSEPH .1. menu in the office o1�- - . * � =

_&#39; " 1-It was .1» a ertained nee ihii , . 1».&#39;Ifb&#39;.¢:i. mm: &#39;. A:was ialso men as LI.L!&#39;*U8SELL and um he United em... 1, 1

�meshes x. zmmmun, 306 seer. new Street, lea Iork Gity._ 211-. znnmuml
was not p:_~es_ent during thia&#39;i.nter.92riee.     "  ~ _&#39;

o .   stated   presently iiesides at 6§h5 Iethepole  ..
Street, Keg. Park, Queens, Iew Iork, with his me, seamen, and plrents "
IILLIAI and LEE GHALEK. A He stated he Ins born on Iovenber 12, 1912 in
lea Io:-k City; that he was employed by A. B1-othasn and Associates,
Long Island City, Isl Iork, as s draftsman from December, 197-L6, to
larch, 19347. and has been employed by his present employer since
OC�bOb81�, 19500

~ -7*" -  - "CHALK was unable to furnish any turdt-he1&#39;:"&#39;:ini�oi192etion&#39;cehc&#39;erning
A. B1-othmen and Associates and BARR! GOLD other than that furnished on A
June l, 1.950 when he was intervicred by S15 "FRANCIS I. ZANGLE and
BAIIOHD J. RUCKEL.� &#39;~- .-  < ~ . .- ... &#39;

. .l -.  ".4  _&#39; "-&#39;- Rm 1. �
-Y   -    ->     .> .,,  _ .

. newever; cmmx 41¢ new that né new i-eéelle that the chemical
companies to Ihich BROIHIAN sent hi: to pick up some chemicals in -
Philadelphia was located on Islmt Street in Phihdelphia and the chemical
c�lpany in Trenton, In Jersey, was the Largest chemical company in that
city. ; p . � , p �_ _ &#39;

* _ It istobenoted that at the tmmmne intervielredon» 1
June l, 1950,� he stated that he was sent to Huiladelphis and Trenton 1- , 1
to~-pick up ease éhpieale tor-._B11O�1&#39;HDI but oonldpot re&#39;oa11_the nines  7&#39;;
01&#39; the companies in these oitiasi   .,_l.I�;�_ -j;�f-j.  -cf-,

._. __|_,,.-.  � , U . .-V.� _;,--_ U !~ _-  -. . , u-_.,A . ._ _ �  _.I A . .  .- 1 - . -U __ - I� ~ . - - - ~ . _
&#39; B�illlhrther stated that he obtained Qployment t1.  and Aseoo1a&#39;tes&#39; end there was a triend one  _� _ -

gho pas elpl-0706 W £BB.lHl1L&#39;BRO&#39;l!lIMl at that the.

1

Fe stated that although OSCAR VAGO resides in the some neighborhood
as he does, the first time he net VAOO ns at the tine he become employed
by BROTHIIAN. GHALEK see unable to furnish any information co erning theCommunist or espionage activities or ABRAHAM BROTHIAN,  WITZ
or OSCAR VAGO.

cougxpiw AL.
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. . - " .". ..�-92--1-"&#39;--..,92.> &#39;_&#39; "&#39;4&#39; --?� .�.&#39; _ A ._- -_ ..v;&#39;.q.� s- � - h*92&#39;~�F�q- &#39; 92-- .. � -E -_�:&#39;- - .» ,_� __A. - pg." _~_ 1 L�  92"__>� _.vwd 5 "3&#39;-5 F " *3». *"""" � EA� -�1=92�~.--.  -.� -.-&#39; �E�?  "-"".�";~1=¢ lz-"5-�  �Lz &#39; x " &#39; � &#39; "&#39;1 &#39; &#39;
-�- "�"---&#39;* .  .. &#39;-" .&#39;. 3  � -&#39; . ..  *3�-G-�g  �_ . �aw ..  ._ _., l A ,1 .__ 92�- .»--_ .4"-.�fn � ,..-.,_.- -* .; .- >. ,5.  - ;,j.,.&#39;~-.-.-,_;-_ 1, . f ~�  = "-">-.@-Q; s�;M92"»>&#39;- -.-1-11.� 1.--f: ~.1=- _ 92 = �is 5:1: =- at-.--..<-~.-.-_~ .1.  .  �  -..~  �  -.  -  &#39;1.  ". �15? �. .... 4:�. .1 Ea- >1, . é .:�,,,._,_ .1. 3;.,_..  »:--.- _.,.. ..»_;__-�-_,|-92_7.- H �._.___.a-,_�9292__:§>_�;&#39;3&#39;_�§�{L.�..&#39;f"&#39;-A�, -&#39;1-. 2�-�?.&#39;._Jl L-__f.. 1�-r �..- =

. 4---- * _».---~ w -- .1 » - -~92.�£
1*?-�rllbter to�ll.roct-or, nax__ � �@ CQNH _ &#39;- , 3-5 ,1* Q E

L. &#39;- v�@""l"7�-:.,:~:?&#39;1&#39; "&#39; .5!�-_-~§-�r&#39;i??f:� .1 "._-A _�_ .-~1,f.&#39;§ 2:. �,&#39;5§:-..,9!_92:l�92&#39;%_"�-____� -5?�~.;.-..- 0- -~. - , ,- V I. �- . . . 51-» .- . J,  --.-�. -~----. @r*.:&#39;il�.�  1  :- ~ .   st  4.-I».  &#39; -1", -&#39;-L. -..">.� 92 .1 "- ~ . -&#39;1 . . �> - �Q3 1*�;-9 ~. �..-.-" --.*:�_,.� ; - � &#39; &#39; - _ Q.� .~_-&#39;-<I- _ _ ,."_1 . -_ ___ 92_-_ _- .44; _ . __ �-_.»_&#39;. .&#39; ,_ "&#39;. - - - -L - � -_.- _&#39; &#39;_� 1q�92 £2 &#39;._ . . ~ , ~,, -v
>.X92

-92 &#39;> &#39; ~ &#39; -&#39;92&#39;~� �I. " 1 -;&#39;.&#39;I.-_~*-an  .,~_1�r.-.. - _= 155.131 _ , _   .,!.. � ..-, -,_. &#39;-,-_,,, NJ _~_;-�_,.-_�:.&#39;_: _392__. ___�_$;92:p, __i
"-wl~�-&#39;é.&#39;?&#39;<  &#39; " 5&#39; ""&#39;.*.&#39;*.� ---.�?->&#39;--�&"l-.£~-¬�&#39;92-- --�f:?�57-Q"-"�=3fT§7"&#39; 1-=1�:-. .�:,-1.?-"V  &#39; &#39;. Q-if� � . -1=�f.f"li;&#39;=¢.~,=-�._&#39; 1  -?-7-31&#39;~&#39; _

; if gr? <35. w .-r >-, £92�»"92I� w .2L�  - -S ---  " �I 92&#39;_ "--A  - &#39; -&#39; -"-N-an�  "r ..-� - - . �r.  .-  -=.. 1" .I92"92&#39; ;~*_ ._ -1*. -1-� 92 .--_;,-4. .; ,-_ -== 33 ;- -.-. .._..-. ~."--~;.n: .. "-14" - &#39;- » &#39;.- .1---.; _- --= =- - pr-&#39; �" ~., _ - 1 _...r:� , _ --,-,p. .1.-1.� -~.. .4_ --__5_.�,___ __ -- . .-. . _~.. - -- ,!.- 1-.-3#    - . ». - ...-.---4 -=1. .-1 _;.~+-. -_ :1; ~ -f ;,&#39;.q.~; =;.-.�. :1. ~  &#39;-
;-§&#39;==f}f~LJ;3-.1-I==�§92f:   f:aoo&#39;,.a. �on  1950;
"noun T-toihis -gfoaidoiga �ud at-&#39;a�t,ad �ay win lgentl &#39;91? if-b_o &#39;IBI_._.-: »:
,5-;   -m�-=m»~_m aura;-mg Aprummea éiéidootihla mm �ii his -
�T .�.-T-f� ..&#39;-opinion were FBI érodeotiala. _*CKALEK it-otod. that he  b,y.1_&#39;
 Tgbo.�-u poo tron apprcnnatoli 3:00 4.1. �$0 1u3_0 -1-Qt. _oo&#39;_ncn-ning gm  ¢_"".__

&#39;-1~=..;T.1=r.=r1=~= 1-P1»:-m at-.1-. mvrmv 4 95$-°¢1A&#39;rl5.~.=� 111- -mum
G011!. i�-�AL!iK.a�t.atod_�bha~t;&#39;HLl;e_ae__&#39; In did n_ot._ "qoqa�og &#39; - I

  1!1!P*<2#1_,=d¢~ =2! 05¢!
  »-I        -&#39;
F =-:¢&#39;- &#39;_;j-"+7-�,-�=§"~&#39; .�- Q6811-K Itatod 3:11;!-. m abhor pbraon was present during tho .- .

_-*;�:&#39;_-_&#39;_I_bo1_l _i§£0rvi¢I_bnt that lliljiie E-810! d1d92leo_th_o_ thrio no &#39;_f 31: o -
   ihéy tn-it 1|nté&#39;ro&#39;d&#39;h:I.o�i�ea1dence; K0 &#39;otaf,&#39;ed that he does not

recall the names of these nan and is only able to�u-niah the
following description of then:

_.�c; &#39; � -�q »-we o-I -r~".".r " &#39;   &#39;- w-J1� "9&#39; """� "�_ "5"- -_ _�   �" . -1"

-flan: _-57&#39; _ "  "Unknown -1.!-C"  if 7*-�
_ - ~ .-_ . Q x

_ 1 _ ?2_. _ :  r --_~ - .1 _ _§}-~.&#39;v_� ..-  _ ,_ fa, .&#39;:92: _ 13- _-~&#39;. - - __ _. I-� Slut  ..,_-,-&#39; 1.�  lulu -  -»,-  lilo   ~&#39;  Inlo~ -» &#39; 1 - ~ &#39; - vu_ .. <A-I 001;�-..- 1 .1-   -- =.;l-.&#39;_..i.I_l=I1111.¢  &#39;Iri£to_ _-5*}; � j
7*" &#39; -�  f&#39;-  &#39; -&#39;   �- - 5 -§- 3. .. - _ .  nngrm  as  1&#39;»--.-._6&#39; ma..--r   . - . �
�-";" f_�_�=�=-In;m&#39;;_   ~�f-l,~*�;;--o=_21o-215 �1_1&#39;>u&#39;."_j&#39;=*&#39;;"----__&#39;-210-215 m._ - .;.i2oo �
_j. Y-.-, ._,-m.1nj- �~;fI�@j   _ __�_- Block   "_ &#39;_ Black� - " �Vary light. blond
 l_  � _ _~ �l   30  _._.  -�bout 3° » .> . �bout 3°

_  sb.»r1pt-ion».qgo=u-14,11:  .. .
o   -V *            % .    .. i »§.&#39;92.¥P*-92*"=:;&#39;»4I*92!&#39;*=1v=ine�._hz1¥I=~..4h*»I?151-!L.!=+a �zent-i.,~%mA1;x  -1 "P J»&#39;v~.= M ¢9=&#39;~.Irh-1&#39;-h-r.   1==#!1&#39;s.�w!~d $11.1.-!=!1-=-.-?.;;*<. -- 3*�

3-gfa-,:*.;&#39;=�°*=<&#39;b¢!�¢1.-1,-195e�I=!~*-&#39;<* §1*I*f�"»1.&#39;=1�=.-o§z9n*1=&#39; I1� -14!� F913.   P I
  �up-&#39;,_a inrthor "mu �ya. ,¢¢-am-151:" �p1-&#39;»¢¢=a"a;. may 1-am¢ua1.=&#39; ~

1 . . . .< -.l |-92 . ~ 92 iv . &#39; _. .�&#39; ::"&#39;1&#39;~&#39;- &#39; : � -&#39; -- .» . ., -. -  -- .1----  .- -.1-. . . .� � -.-. &#39; .- �  - -
-. -_.- " &#39; . - - - .- : .- ;_ _ . ¢ 1&#39;-*_ __ � _ ,. ._ x .

&#39; ~  mna mt a.1¥nn&#39;¢&#39;o:.£n. &#39;¢b$v¢-awcuuoa Ian &#39;i-an .--
_&#39;>ff.. "pi-own auiti and they all yore Lots. .30_I_ao_.nu}b1o �to  a_gy____t_i_u-xbojr L�; .  -

"&#39;v3ry"§�v3é1#o&#39;7|§xd&#39; gave inoonai�ent answers. �CI-IALEK also gave
_ Uvasivo and iaoonsiatum answers when questionod specifically about that
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&#39;:Q¢},qbp1_&#39;  j�Ihon"guea§i;qum&#39;1_:apoci£1clJly�  :;ntor;r}oI1,ng.i-gezatl "
Lnnuqsiq�enciql injiis gtbry, QEALE  vary _mrvqhq,&#39;

&#39; .i&#39;~¥{¢"3&#39;;bocaneé1&#39;1ushld&#39;, and Ionl� lnsiuf that ha}: not -aura IhQ�|�h61&#39;-<�lOv92_&#39;1lI.�"QQ ij-,.>j.; �A-L;
-,:&#39;_"-1"f,3..@>i1&#39;i.¢lIll1<�§&#39; _Iho iatorviowocl him Yap October 711; $1950 itltpd thqj iii! ,&#39;lgentaL�;_i».¢
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�&#39; V_  &#39;   -h y  by     �
_f---Q.-;"�thd iqofe  ntt.qr;ini"ccnsi.atent1y fate mruin and ipconqiatdnt anawa-a&#39;._ It

appgz-ant 1�.o_:l.nt.arv1eIing Agents that ¢HA_L!K&#39;$ rpactiom� 150&#39; questions asked,
,;.§g  juynhn 1I.ndAn¢¢P=i=tcnt.nn¢we1:a.  than &#39;e,t_m_:.m1v1aua1 hot all-hm .-

truth _

It 13 to b6 noted thilt Ir. ZIHERIAN advised that GL1!!! �bold hill

j,ha_t hq ns__:;nterv1aIed  fqur lgen&#39;b§__Qf_tQ1e> {BI onpcfaobgr Q1, 1950 Iron _.
:�>I�?f??1�~?*_;13�ioo_&#39;L-..n. as 6:00 mi�. tondirning hiafoflar blployniht with mam BRO1�HilAI &.�¢�__

- ASSOCIA&#39;1&#39;BS Ind about an lndividual who was recently arrested by the FBI in his

7 _ _1nbcfvimrod.b;y1�1rcl"6 agcnt_.s_o.t__&#39;lt.hs FBI on Optobor _11, 1950 frog 3109 Lu. to;-I
A,  1.-. g5n&#39;c8rnLpg hip rurau-,__m-playunt. spa mama gnorqlmp zssqcmjss A

&#39;1=¢a&#39;_d-u-11�. �=+-1.:-�l~:i-.~==,=1 &#39;iI1�hmr&#39; j -i1pn;r»-m>»~i_.�  1-vi~ié.=92I

~

-.i j naighborhood, _Ib.1,1o»CHALEI advised into:-Vining agmta that hrras &#39; -§ ~ ¢_ ,

and =1=*1i°&#39;1=¢¢°.@I wm mm-* &#39;1-&#39;5&#39; .  V   A ~ . <1     .-  ~
-� �,". . � - .  : ,_-. _ ~=---.&#39;. -_ &#39; &#39;> ,» 1:_ _-- �,_  _»_-_  ~_ &#39; -.~,,_ .<-..92. �.5 -. ,n.. ._  .> _ ____�

£1100 dr an _I0I�!ork am� tailed to 1-hm +.zm;"ag¢§+.a of �an
Q-&#39;_ " In York urn» intorviend JOEL STAN!-B! GHALIK on October 11, 1950 md Q�l, �.

reflect that GHALEK �Ii-8 interviewed on 31190 1, 1950, by SAS FRANCIS �I�. ZAHGLE
"-�      "  > __� _ &#39;  _._¢__L~:� 1.; _ -
1&#39;.�-;_-A. _&#39;-" &#39;-.&#39; " "  .-, -1 � . _ &#39;

~4:=&#39;.§- 5.�;--&#39;.:--�-&#39;  fvhrli!  Ill� VQGQDQP 19.QI_I$_".3l{;"19505..¢¥_ I11 fl3eI&#39;:f»3&#39;.-�E-&#39;~TI0:r1¢@�vu&#39;-q"¢n¢¢1<¢a "aw. nu m sum mat ;&#39; ��
; » §dI-. �H &#39;

� "T-5 17� 2;�!-�-&#39;*"»5;&#39; Q

&#39;n,~-$1950 "

Jog; iu.:ont.acted up �n than--6110:. -%-.;;¢;-_- l 7- -~ _ --; V-1 -E l_92_ � _ _ �I U, 1 P   &#39;1�. � _ �W _ cu�. _N_ �_,.__ .&#39; _� _j�;k;"&#39;_J:�_�,r_" �-r.:.__&#39;*92.�- --I;
� ,_;;."7g;;-;;.�,;{;,_;-i_?_&#39;~;;;f§ _I_-;-*"�~,=;""-;�%-3."?-�=" &#39;1". ".**�;-;-.;i..¥¥"11j&#39;_j-  :. &#39;1,-;»-_&#39;-,#;.__.:~.-�-"=.�= »�;*.j.{5§¢.-4,; ~&#39;&#39; &#39; &#39;%.&#39;*f&#39;   , __ -� , hot� 92�-hItG1.AI.EIE.92_!u I_ii¢>10"l&#39;-9,1hmi.ah.a,§,g;1Iod_;&#39;§3%§.;

5. ,-5,; érlptton dduals Iho&#39;luppoood].y,i.nt0rv1ned hi! ut_&#39;|__ - .
ht gnu wuin mt! 1ricunsiston�6�inlIer8, int! aincd he "wast_ . A

-A mt. -an um, ividuals rho mpposedly muemma nu on October 11, 1950
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�Rid ¢,,;�¢;,*,;,;&#39;v:f.;;,,.to,;* is; iii; ;»&#39;:mm&#39; "� &#39; *15+@2£1§,§15&#39;= 5 am
utter iooonteqalnted kg; thiq ottfgoo g&#39;n1_eea odviaed to the contrary .  4
  I-__�::f>;;;§&#39;_v_,�&#39;j;}j.T.::�;T.-_"*:� _::7�__£-3&#39;  , �Cr 1 -H  :__A .  -

�=&#39;  -. he �le: or the lob Iork Office tailed to re�ect any intonation

_o;r_ hip ggaronto IJIJIAI      ~- 1" 9 -_-&#39;

-* "  The �fecox-do of the Immigration -and Iaturai�atiozg Service,

on JOEL BTAILEI GHALEK, ILLII RUSSELL; bio I11&#39;e, BERNICE CHALEK; hi! �bx-other

. ;_,� .  -&#39;--, If �_  &#39;.._; .-I .- 5--_-1» ~~- >�-1» ~ ._-  ._ ,,&#39;-&#39;.-*. r. - _. _s_-_.»-. __ - . .- &#39;-; �92. " - -   - -; _ .. � _» ,,->.

£r=iée�BJ&#39;llII 16.1� =- 4     ";&#39;i&#39;; -* .-   H &#39; »   -
. ,.a _ .__d, . -- _ I ._ -I __ "

V:-=1; &#39;=m;, �.1 a&#39;.;."*i.. Io!-ll: o¢,i°§i5§§&#39;  °�°�" �°"�5 I � �
latter - C case, lie! York �le 100-614732 and a pending
Security latter - O case, Haw York file 100-634 3 , on ELEANOR GHALEK.

. &#39;7 -A , . 1&#39;hes__o :11.-&#39; and the indicel of the IGI Iork Office reflect the
following pertinent inforlgation on SOL and ELEANOR CHILE:  �

_92 -, - "~- - .

10 colulbul Lvenue&#39;_,&#39;IaI Iork City, reflect --um. SOL cmzx In born on  �
April 15, 1897 nt,lna1lov, Inning ;.h_at 1;e&#39;oi|ia to the� United B_tat.e_a&#39; &#39; .
1!-oh Lntwerp, Belgium, and entered the United Btatea on June 10,1905 e
at In York City an a passenger aboard the B6 Irooland. This filo > . ;
further t SOL GIALEK no In-ied on June 3,1919 to _ _ 1al"~4_,&=192 £ » ma =1»-1:
he I&#39;as"c.dnit no to oitiseni��i on Uocenbeir *6,� 1921 in am United am.» .
District Court, lletem District ct York.  I . _ -

$1;
__ ,_ ,_ M9

J -_I�7jj  �_ T ther it.ated�tb&#39;at�hia aunt bid uncle &#39;*:- ; fl�  "L -
�-g§§!!O}3_iand___ rooi,de at 63-50 -Ietherolo 3treet, logo Park, - � T *
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In the February 214, 19116, issue _ the �Homing F�:-o1heit"
>-appeu-ed a not or nae: under �the heading Sponsoring connittoo. .

&#39; laong the name: listed no the nine SOL CHLLEK. _ . ~ � V

-700n:tident:LlJ. infox�tton which is bnipgdono bfthat organiiation for tho�
&#39;5 ;_J,»&#39;§f,;_&#39;;.j-f_Un1ted Btatoa levy Dopartlmt and since his aunt Ind uncle BOL and ELIAIDR
 have been identiried oe�onuuiet Party aenbu-a_fh_92 191:1: and are e.
&#39; &#39;*£&#39;¢� ,our&#39;rontJ.1 active in connmist Party front notivitioo, it 1| believed that
=rt5.&#39;5&#39;liaho plrtinent intonation on Ell  ELEANOR u stated above, be furnished

to the Office of Iaval Intelligence, 1&#39;hi1-cl Hamil. District, In Iork City.
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* .¢t&#39;G!l1iI.-BB, !II!&#39;.EIAlI,A0oneuJ.tante and Design:-0,� has access tohighly - "
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A Summary Brief has been prepared to supplement the information
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a Summary Brie! on mil Julius �aue Fuchs and�Harry Gold.
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L BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION t

§.i allegations oi� Elisabeth Terrill Bentley, November 30} l a* WP - ETme initial intonation concerning Abraham Brothman was 1-e"é§1§eB
from Elisabeth Ibrrill Bentley as appearing in her signed statement executed
on November p, 1945, wherein she made disclosures as to espionage activities
in Iashington, D. 6., and New York City, New York. In this statement Miss
Bentley advised that in approximately lay, 1940, Jacob Golos, a known
Soviet agent, introduced her to Abe Brotlman, who at the time resided in
Nassau County, New York, and was employed as an engineer in the Republic
Steel Canpalw, New York City. - It is to be noted that Bentley&#39;s reference
to the Republic Steel Oanpany was undoubtedly in error as Brotl-man&#39;s
employer at the time Bentley met him was the Republic Chemical Hachinery
Company.! After meeting Brothman, pursuant to 0010s� instructions, she
would receive various blueprints Iron Brothman and thereafter deliver
them to Golos. It was indicated that she met with Brothman on approximately
ten occasions between Hay and the Fall of 191,0. During this period, ao-
cording to her information, on sons occasions Golos would meet Brothman
and obtain the blueprints directly frcm him but whenever these appointnents
could not be handled personally by Golos she would meet with Brothman and
secure the blueprinte. u-!

Sometime during these meetings she learned either from Brothman
or Iran Golos that these blueprints pertained to cmnnercial kettles which
she understood to be some kind of commercial vat- She mentioned that
during the Fall of 191,0 Golos advised her that he was becaning somewhat
disgusted in his dealings with Brotlman and indicated that he was going
to turn Brotlman over to scmeons else. She claimed that she did not learn
fran Golos or anyone else to whun Brotbman was directed. u92

It might be noted that Elizabeth Bentley identified a photograph
of Abraham Brothnan which appeared in the 1933 yearbook or Oolunbia
University as a photograph of the person whom she let on several occasions
in 1940 under the name lbraham Brottnan and who furnished her blueprints
for Jacob Golos. u

In as -
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II. PERSONAL n&#39;_rs&#39;1~o1n inn mcmno-L-zgp
. �rfe-P

Li Birth, Education ani Marital Status

Lbr othman was born on Lugm  _i__n_ Iork__Cit§*.
He was educated e John �Iinthrop Elementary School, the De Witt Clinton
High School and Columbia University, where he specialized in accountancy
and chemical engineering. He graduated from Columbia University in the
class of 1933. He was married on June 15, 1937, to Naomi Hett and they
have one child, Elsa Harriet Brothman. His present residence is at 41-08
42nd Street, Sunnyside, Long Island, New Yorlnfu!
B. Business Connections

For a -number of years prior to 1942 Brothman was operating a
firm under the name Republic Chemical Machinery Company, with offices at
114 East 32nd Street in New York City. This company until about June, 1942,
was performing design work on chemical machines being manufactured by the
Hendrick Msmifacturing Company, 30 Church Street, New York City. During
this period and since February, 1941, Arthur Phineas Weber was employed by
Brothman in the Republic Chemical Machinery Company. Upon the termination
of this company in 1942 Brothman and �Haber became associated with one
Henry A. Golwynne in the Chanurgy Design Corporation, 420 Lexington Avenue,
N51 york City, of which company Brothmn was Vice President and Weber was
Secretary. Ihile with the Ghemurgy Design Corporation, Brothman made _
contact in early 1943 with Theodore Heilig, President of the Regal Chemical
corporation, who was endeavoring to set up a system for filling methyl
bromide ampules for the Tedlee Chemical Corporation and to develop a method
of filling Aerosol dispensers. Subsequently Brothman and Weber signed a
contract with the Regal and Tedlee Companies and began work on the develop-
ment of Aerosol filling machines .1�!

In the course of this work Brotbman developed an automatic device
for filling Aerosol bombs in the field and a valve for Aerosol dispensers
as well as a process for maldng D.D.&#39;l�. Brothman claimed all of, this work
was his own to the exclusion of Weber. Le a result, difficulties arose
between Heilig and �Ieber on the one hand and Brothman on the other. Ac-
cording to Brothman, Heilig attempted to induce him to sign over to Heilig
the devices and process mentioned above by refusing to support Ieber&#39;s
claim for selective service deferment. This conflict continued until
August, 1944, when Heilig exhibited to Brothman a copy of a document in
which Weber signed away these devices and the D.D.T. process. In August,
1944, Brothman severed his connection with Weber and Heilig and opened
his own fim, known as Abraham Brothman and Associates, Consulting Engineers,

.-RET
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114 East 32nd Street, llew Iork City, which ccnpany he later loved to its
present location at 29-28 41st Avenue, Long Island City, Iew York. 1hs
partnership or Abraham Brothnan and Associates at that time consisted of
Brottman, mil Z. Barish, Gerhard Iollan, Oscar J. Vagc and Jules Korchien.
lone of these partners an at the present tile associated with Brothnan
in this business, which is now reportedly a partnership between Brothman
and Miriam lloskowitz, tomer secretary of Brothnan. The ccmpany also
laintains a laboratory at 85-03 57th Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island, New Iork,
at which laboratory it night be noted Harry Gold was employed tor a period
of several years subsequent to February, 19461�!

Llfned Iewison, President of Industrial Process Engineers, advised
he employed Brothman as consultant about lay, 1949 and that "he was so
omployed as of July 29, 1950. He mentioned that he had an agreement with
A. Brothman and Associates whereby Brottnan would act as consultant Ircm
November 1, 1949 to October 31, 1951., and that the same arrangement would
continue for an additional five years unless teminated. He stated that
mil Barish, a former employee of Brothman, was now working for his firm.  la!
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Q, _ Interview of Abraham BrOthngn_  l£ay_29, 19511
Abraham Brothman was interviewed at his office on lay 29, 1947,

at which time he identified �ue photograph of Elizabeth ibrrill Bentley as
&#39;Helen" and subsequently after considerable hesitation identified the
photograph of Jacob Golos as "John." Broiinnan stated that Golos, whcxn
he knew only under the name "John," originally came to his office in 1938
or 1939, claimed he had contacts. with the Russian Government and was in the
position to get contracts for Brothman, and requested blueprints of certain
products on which Brothnan was then working. As a result of this contact
Brothman stated he turned over various blueprints to Golos, all of which
blueprints he claimed as his own property. He admitted that Golos there-
after introduced him to Elizabeth Bentley as "Iblen" and she met with him
on ten or twelve occasions between 1938 and 191,0 and be turned over various
blueprints to her for delivery to Golos. According to Brothnan, in 1940
one Harry Gold, who introduced himself under the name Frank Kessler, came
to his office as a representative of Golos and thereafter picked up the
blueprints frcm him for Golos from that date until late 1941 or early 1942.
Brothman executed a signed statement embodying the above information.
During the interview he denied any connection with the Ccmnnunist Party.  ,92J
P; Interview of Harry Gold  �lay 29, l9_4:7!_

Harry Gold was thereafter interviewed on the same date in the
laboratory of Abraham Brothman and Associates, at which time he furnished
a signed statement indicating that he was introduced to one Jacob Golos,
whose photograph he identified at the time of the interview, by Carter
Hoodless of Pennsylvania Sugar Ounpany, with which company he was
associated. lie mentioned that this introduction took place around October,
1940, and on the same day he was propositioned by Golos to pick up
certain blueprints Iran Abraham Brothnan in New Iork City and evaluate
same on a chemical basis. He stated that no financial agreement was
entered into at the time of this meeting. Pursuant to this proposition
he stated he, after making an appointment with Brothman in November, 191.0,
net Brothnan at a downtown New York restaurant, at which time certain
blueprints wens turned over to him. He advised that he continued to see
Brothman once every three weeks during the next six months. He stated that
he never saw Oolos again after the date of his original proposition but
received a umber of telephone calls prior to llay, 1941. lie also denied
the receipt of any money or other rem rat�ion from Golos but indicatedthat he defrayed all of his ezpenses.?aj

_ 5 _
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Q,iiPedera1 Grand Jury Action  JQIZL
A special Federal Grand Jbry ms called in the Southern District

of New York, New York City, for the purpose oi� considering the variom
allegations pertaining to espionage as furnished by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley
Lbraham Brothman was subpoenaed to appear before this Grand Jury on July
10, 1947, but he actually testified before this body on July 22, 1947. Harry
Gold was similarly subpoenaed and testified before this same Grand Jury
on July Bl, 1947- The testimony of Brothman and Gold before the Grand Jury
was substantially the same as appears in their signed statements and as
previously mentioned in this brief. Additional details relative to their
testimony will be set forth hereinafter in this bx-iei� q!
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of which are set form hereinafts

A. Highly Confidential Source Information  lay 6,
_ on lay 6, 1950, a highly confidential source advised the New York -

Office that Abraham Brothman maintained at his office a folder labeled
iihemal Diffusion." �mic folder contained copies of seven articles on
thermal diffusion which apparently appeared in the �Journal of Chemical Physics"
and "Physical Reviews,� scientific publications, during the period 1939
to 1941. Following these published articles was an undated, typewritten,
double�spaced, -scientific paper on �ne subject of themal diffusion, the
title of which is now obliterated. The author of this paper was unknown and
than was no indication whether it had ever been published. According to
this confidential source, the obliterated title appearing on the scientific
paper appeared to he nuch shorter than the title �Problems of the Practical
Application under Productional Conditions of the Process of ihermal
Diffusion of Gases.l However, the article contained a statement under the
heading "Conclusions" that while nothing yet appeared in the literature
used as a bibliography for the article regarding the application of thermal &#39;
diffusion to an industrial process, such work ias being investigated and
it was certain the first person to submit pilot plant of industrial
uses would be in a tion new and
substance

SE-CF15}

This same highly also supplied information
concerning 1&#39;7 publications written by Brothman between the years 1939 and
1949 which indirectly related to thermal diffusion. One of these publications
was entitled "Batch � Continued Process for Buna-S," which apparently was
published in the publication ldhunical and
larch to note hens

!
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B. Statements of Subsequent to his Confession jj�22-501

&#39; It might be noted that on July ll, 1950, Harry Gold executed a signed
statement setting forth couplets iniomation as to his espionage activities
and contacts involving Abraham Brothman, the details concerning which have been
set rmn hereinafter in this m-1er. u!

Ll! Gold&#39;s First Contact with Brothman �94.11

Subsequent to May 22, l950, when Harry Gold made his confession
concerning his espionage activities, he was interviewed relative to his
relations with Abraham Brothman. y At the time oi� this interview he admitted
that he had never actually known Jacob Gclos as he had previously indicated
to the FBI and in his testimony before the Grand Jury. He advised that
his Soviet contact that sent him to Brothman was actually one "Sam," whcm
he identi�ed as Semen Earkovich Semenov, an official of Amtorg Trading
Corporation. He mentioned that he met "Sam" under similar circunstanoes
to those previously described as to his meeting of Golos. According to
Gold, after having made thme unsuccessful attempts to meet Abraham Brothman
in New York City he received specific instructions as to the meeting
through "Sam,&#39; which instructions appeared on a card found in his possession.
He stated that on a Monday  believed to be Monday, September 29, 1941! at
10:00 P.M. he went to a place on the north side of 2&#39;7th Street between
6th and 7th Avenues, New York City, where he entered a dark gray Pontiac
sedan bearing New York license 219068 and met Abraham Brothman. Upon A
entering this car his password to Brothman was to give him the regards
from "Helen" and to inquire about Brothmar�a wife, Naani, and his baby girl.
Gold mentioned that on this occasion they drove around a short while in
B1-othman&#39;s autcmobile and then stopped at Bickford&#39;s Restaurant on 6th
Avamn somewhere between 34th and 42nd Street. 92.92!

_�! _Brothman&#39;s Previous Soviet Contacts .

Gold advised that to the best of his knowledge Jacob Golos was
Brothman&#39;s first contact with the Soviets. Elizabeth Bentley was his second
and he  Gold! his third. At his first meeting with Brothman in 1941
Brothman mentioned "Helen" as the wunan to whom he previously furnished infonna
tion and that a man who worked for Amtorg Trading Corporation preceded "Helen"
by several years. According to Gold&#39;s information concerning Brothman this
man at Amtorg was an American, had an unusual name which Gold believed was

-3-
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an Armenian name and was subsequently displaced by a Russian. He could not
furnish any further information concerning the identity of this person or as
to the exact period when Brothaan was in contact with this individual. Gold
was unable to state in what uanner Brothman originally wet Jacob Golos or
when the latter last saw Brothnan. During his meetings with Brothman he was
advised that Brothman had pnsviously supplied information to Golos with
reference to a turbine engim for aircraft on which he  Brothnan! had been
working while associated with the Fbndrick llanufacturing Cunpany. He
wentioned that Brothman advised bin he had gotten along all right with
Goloe but not so well with "Helen" and that he was glad to see Gold so
that he could again start funneling information to the Soviet Union, which
Brothman claimed was the only country conducting a true fight against

!�ascism. u,!
_ }_!, "Buna:S" Information �g.5,g!_

According to Gold, Brottman furnished him information for
transmittal to the Soviets in March, 1912, relative to the process known
as "Buns-S,� on which Brothmsn had worked while associated with the _
Hendrick Manufacturing Ompany. It was explained that this "Buna�S" 1 &#39;
process was a continuous process for the manufacture of synthetic rubber.
With respect to his obtaining this information, Gold advised that he had
rented a room at the Hotel New Yorker and Brotlunan appeared at this room
one evening with a portable typewriter and the details of the information
on the "Buns-S" process. He stated that they worked until 6:00 i.l£.,
with Goldcheck-ing the material while Brottanan did the typing. Inter on
the same day Brothman returned with more material and what amounted to
the complete report on "Bu.na-S." Gold advised that about iauo or three
weeks after he had turned over this infonnation on the "Buns-5" process
to "Sam" he relayed to Brothman the report frm his superiors that the
information was very valuable, well received by the engineers of the
Soviet Union because of its completeness, and would be put to use in-
aediately. He stated that although Brothman we the author of this process
it actually belonged to tre Hendrick Manufacturing Company and the Standard
Oil ccmpany. H! &#39;

15! IiFs_oellaneoue Docgnsnts Furnished Gold by Brothman

At the tine of the arrest of Harry Gold and subsequent thereto
under a voluntary consent to search executed by Gold the following miscel-
laneous documents, blueprints and other material were obtained frun
Gold&#39;s residence. �B114 material was thereafter exhibited to Gold, and
identified by him as having been obtained frcm Brotimsn for suhnission
to the Soviets. He indicated, however, that the majority of these documnts
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r 9%]-OP S 1were actually not turned over to II: Soviet contact by reason or the tact
that same were too fragmentary and in a nusber or intancss were subsequently
superseded by a ccmplete report on the sane matter which was actually
cblivered to Gold&#39;s Soviet c0ntact. y,

/

a. Handwritten three-page rough draft report entitled "Design
Report Covering Drawing H-189.9  lhis report indicated
as pertaining to baffle plates to inhibit swirling for
use in mixing equipment.! _ &#39;

b. Ionghand report entitled Hlagnssim Powder Plant."

c. �1wenty-three page typewritten article entitled �Ln
Approach to the Problem of Continuous Reactor and Can-
bining Equipment Design.�  Pertaining to the highest
efficiency continuous mixing vessel.!

d. Set of blueprints prepared by Chsmurgy lbsign Canpany
pertaining to the diagrammsticiloor sheets and assembly
details for the Rufsrt Chemical Oanpany Degreasing Plant,
which was engaged in manufacturing nickel catalyst, on
which project both Gold and Brothnan had worked.

e. Blueprints of drawings prepared by Oscar J. Vago, a
partner of Brothuan, pertaining to the aerosol matter
 D.D.�1�. dispenser!.

I. Five typewritten pages entitled "1i1smal Diffusion A
Prospectus�  A process for recovering vital chemicals
discharged from industrial plant Ilues!.

g. Blueprints dated February 8, 1942, prepared by the
ibndrick manufacturing Company for B. F. Goodrich Ccmpany
pertaining to the _But-adiens and Styrene Recovery System
in the "Buns-S" process.

h. Blmprint dated January 1., 1941, prepared by the Hendrick
Manufacturing Cunpany tor the lhwey and ilmy Chemical
Canpany, Cambridge, lassachusetts, which constituted a
�ow sheet for the entire "Buns-S" process.

i. A blueprint reflecting a revised drawing pertaining to
the aforementioned tlow sheet mentioned under nunber"h.I

T¬.?-1&#39;-**�=Y?�-5"" ~. ET
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Blueprint dated February B, 1942, Prepared by Hendrick
llsmifacturing Ccmpany tor B. F. Goodrich ccnpany pertaining
to a layout study for the Butadiene and Styrene Recovery
System previously mentioned under &#39;g.&#39;

Blueprints pertaining to �a 1,000 gallon water cooled resin
kettle designed by the Hendrick llamifecturing Gcmpany for
the Syndar Corporation of Iilmingtcn, Delaware. _

Blxnprint dated October 13, 1941, Prepared by the Hendrick
llanuihcturing Company for the Barrett Ccmpany, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, for a 150 gallon esterfier.

Miscellaneous reports on mixing equipment.

lengthy handwritten report on �Bum-S" proceea in Brot�nman&#39;s
handwriting.

Eleven page article on mixing equipnent.

Single page of infomation pertaining to megneeiun powder
in Brothmar�s handnriting.

Single page entitled "Quote notes on Consultations"
Quertaining to magneeim ponder!.

Pout� pagee of handwritten notee pertaining to "Bane-S."

One page, typewritten, with Gold&#39;s handwritten notes
pertaining to mixing equipment.

Folder labeled "A.S.N.E. Specifications� containing three
typewritten pages relative to information on mixing material

Handwritten notee on operating data for aagneeim powder
plant.  M! _

night be noted that appropriate inquiry is being made to determine
whether any of the above material night he considered as classified or
restricted material as coming within the purview of the Espionage Statute. uJ
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Q!  c..;,i it "Sam"  _l3_1,LOP géan p
Gold advised that between November, 1942, and January, 1943, he

was experiencing considerable trouble in getting Brothman to produce material
tor submission to the Soviets-an! to show up at the prearranged meetings.
ls a result thereof his Soviet contact "Sam" suggested that it night be a
good idea tor him personally to give Brothnan a pep talk. As a result
thereof Gold stated he arranged for a meeting at the Hotel Lincoln in
New Iork City in a roan which he rented for this occasion. He advised
that Brottman, "Sam" and himself were in attendance at the meeting. During
the meeting "Sam" praised Bro�zmaws work and elaborated upon the wonderful
work which he could do for the Soviet Union. In the conversation "Sam"
attempted to persuade Brothman to associate himself with sane large firm
so that he might be able to obtain material of more value to the Soviets.
Gold stated that the purpose of this meeting was to get Brothnan to do
further work on synthetic rubber and to build up his ego and desire to do
more work for the Soviet Union by having him meet "Sam," who was introduced
to him as an important official of the Soviet Union. g!

_�! False Statement as to Meeting of Gold and Brotiman

Iith respect to his statement to the FBI and his subsequent testimony
before the Federal Grand Jury in 1947 relative to Jacob Golos, Gold advised
at the time of his interview on June 12, 1950, that he never actually knew
Golos nor had Brothman mentioned this individual to him until after B1-othman&#39;s
interview by the FBI. On that date upon Gold&#39;s arrival at Brothman&#39;s office
he was advised by Brothman that �the FBI kmw everything, that they knew he
 Gold! was a courier and that they did not have much time. According to
Gold, Brothman told him that he must tell the same story about hos they
met through "John." Be explained to Gold on this occasion that this "John"
was the link before melee" and he furnished a description of the man,
indicating his name was spelled sanething like Gollush. Gold further advised
that Brothman suggested to him that he had to make up a story right away
as to how he met this man  Golos! and cautioned Gold to he sure to say that
"John"&#39; introduced him to Brothman. E was informed by Brothman that the
FBI was on the way out to the laboratory to question him and that Gold should
be sure not to mention to them about their conversation as he had promised

~he would not talk to Gold before the FBI had an opportunity to interrogate
him. According to Gold, Bro�anan stated to him, �You&#39;ve got to cover me up
and tell the same story I told you." Goldfadvised that when he was interviewed

-12.. u
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by the FBI later that day he furnished them   by
Brothman concerning Golos and subssqmntly testified along the some lines
before the iederal Grand Jury.  IL! &#39;

In a signed statement executed by Harry Gold on July 13, 1950, he
advised that about a month after llemorial Day, 1947, he dropped into Brothman&#39;e
office at about 8:00 PM. and Brcthman, who appeared in _a very agitated mood,
informed him in the presence of Oscar Vago, Sol �Fanshel and Bob _Gsrson that
he had received a sumone to appear before the Federal Grand Jury. Brothman
lads the statement to him that the whole affair was ridiculous and that he
would be no party to such goings on. According to Gold, Brothman stated
that when he appeamedbefcre the Grand Jury instead of trying to lie and squim
his way out of the accusations he, Brothnan, would make a clean breast of the
latter and tell the entire story about Gollush, Helen" and Gold. Brothman
added on this occasion that the infomation which he had given was entirely
of his own design and had never been utilized by the Soviet Union. Gold
indicated that he told Brothman such a course would be extremely foolhardy
and he suggested that Brothman should think the matter over further before .
deciding to take such a stand. Gold stated that several days later when he
informed Broihman that he too had received a sunmons Brothman&#39;s reaction was
that this was a good men. Subsequently on the following evening, which he
believed to bade�-fedne sday immediatelypreceding Brottman&#39;s appearance before
the Grand Jury, he had occasion to speak to Miriam Moskowitz at &#39;I�opsy&#39;s
Estaurant on Queens Boulevard, Long Island, New York. During the course of
this conversation Hoskowitz told him with very evident relief that during the
day she and Gibby Neddleman had finally succeeded in convincing Brothman of
the foolhardiness of his contemplated course of testifying to the fact that
he had given information to the Soviet Union. She on this occasion mentioned
to Gold that it had taken a great deal of persuasion on the part of herself
and Heddleman and that finally Neddleman through pure logic had convinced
Brothman that for him to nsvealthe fact that he knowingly gave infomation
to the Soviet Union would be exactly what the Federal authorities wanted.
Gold mentioned that later on the night before Brothman was to testify before
the Federal Grand Jury he , Brothman, infcmed Gold that he had given 92q> the
idea of telling the truth before the Grand Jury. U92!

Gold also mentioned that upon receipt of e subpoena to appear
before the Federal Grand Jury on July 31, 1947, Brothman told him not to
be worried as they would go over the story together and if he told the same
story as he  Brothman! did everything would be okay. He indicated that on
the morning of the day he testified before the Grand Jury he and Brothman
walked the streets in the neighborhood of Brothman&#39;s home frcm 3:30 to 5:30
AJJ. discussing the story about how Gold met Golos in order to get their
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stories straight as to_ how he� and Brothman originally met. Brothnan also
told him on this occasion that he must stick by the story that Golos had sent
his to Brothman. Gold advised that after testifying before the Grand Jury he
related the substance of his  testimony to Brothman&#39;s attorney "Tan"  INU! and
later to Brotl"ma.n himself. U»! �

�>5A signed statement was executed by GI.DPn  £0, setting
forth the details of his discussions with Brothman and the latter&#39;s suggestions
relative to his  Gold&#39;s! testifying along certain false lines before the
Fsderal Grand Jury on July 31, 194&#39;?- M!

In June, 1948, when he finally severed his connections with the
Brothman firm�, Gold advised that one of Brothman&#39;s final remarks to him was,
�Remember when the Rover boys cane around, you want to tell the same story you
did before." Gold indicated on this same occasion Brothnan may have added the
remark, �Don&#39;t pull a Louis Budenz.I&#39; It was Gold&#39;s impression that these
remarks were made to him by Brothman in such a way as to imply a threat. u-!

L7!, B1-othms,n&#39;s knowledge of Goldls Espionage Activities

Gold was questioned as to Brothman&#39;s knowledge of his  Gold&#39;s!
espionage activities, at which time he stated that in his opinion Brothman
definitely knew him to be a Soviet agent and further knew that Gold had
succeeded Elizabeth Bentley as his contact with the Soviets. He was also
of the opinion that Brothman knew Jacob Golos was a Soviet agent as on one
occasion when he discussed the matter of his activities as an agent Brothman
made inquiry of him, "Hon is John?" Gold stated that he did not know at
the time that Brottman was referring to Jacob Golos when he made inquiry
concerning "John." In explanation of his opinion that Brothman knew him
to be a Soviet agent he stated that on one occasion while talking to &#39;
Brottman he mentioned that he  Gold! had a contact relative to atcmic
energy. Subsequently, upon specific inquiry fran Brothman he advised the
latter that his contact for this information was an Englislman named Dr.
Klaus Fuchs, at which time Brothman indicated he knew this man through
reading his articles in scientific publications.[q,!

In further substantiation of Gold&#39;s belief that Brothman was aware
of his connections with Soviet espionage, Gold stated that in about November,
1943, his Russian contact Semenov advised him that he  Gold! had been awarded
the Order of the Red Star for his outstanding work in behalf of the Soviets.
He indicated that shortly thereafter, probably during the same month, he told

"Abraham Brothman of his having received the Order of the Red Star and though
this information did not seem to impress Brothnan, Gold later informed that
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�Br-othman had told sane of his fellow associates that he  Brothman! had
received the award frcm the Soviets for legitimate work which had been done
for that country. Gold indicated he received this infonuation as to Brothman&#39;s
claim of having received a reward tron the Soviets through conversation with
Sol "Fanshel, Philip Levine and later Oscar Vag0- Vago also mentioned to
Gold that Brothman had made the statement that his work for the Soviets had
been worth the work of one or two brigades of men to the Soviets. According
to Gold, he recallsdthat Semenov at the time of the Hotel Lincoln meeting told
Brothman that the work which Brothman had� submitted to the Soviet Union was
equal to the efforts of one or two brigades of man. g!

On another occasion he recalled that he informed Brottman concerning
a contact he had with a man at.I&#39;1&#39;ight_ Field, Ohio, who after receiving money
failed to produce the information desired of him. Gold stated that during a
discussion with Brothman around the time of their interviews by 1:12 FBI he
mentioned to Brothman his concern about his having taken railroad and airplane
trips and while he did not indicate the purpose of these trips he felt certain
that they both understood same were in connection with his espionage activities.[|A]

~ Gold further advised that on the evening prior to the time that he
testified before the Federal Grand Jury in New York he was driven to the .
Pennsylvania Station by Brothuan and t.-Ziriam Moskovritz. He stated that on several
occasions while en route to the station Brothman made the remark, "What kind of
a damn fool who brings people out to work with him in the laboratory who are
connected with this business, but not only that, but he goes and gets him jobs
in Philadelphia." According to Gold, Brothman was referring to Tom Black and
Bx-othman&#39;s expression as to "this bueimss" was interpreted by him as referring
to Soviet espionage. On this same occasion Gold stated that Brothman through
his conversation gave him the definite impression that he Brothman, believed
Black was the master mind behind the whole spy set�up. �4!

§ 8! ,!akovlev&#39;s Knowledge Relative Br_othman 1lQ§6!_
Gold advised that during the week of Christmas, 1946, he received a

telephone call at Brothmsn&#39;s laboratory and immediately recognized the voice as
that of "John," whcm he identified as being Anatoli 1- Yakovlev. "John" made
arrangements� with him at the time oi� this conversation to meet him at the Earle
Theater, frcm which point the two went to a bar in the neighborhood of 3rd Avenue.
_Accox-ding to Gold, "John" was very affable and apologized for not having met him
feat the theater in early 1946 for their scheduled meeting and explained that some-
�thing had occurred which prevented him tron keeping appointments for some time.
"John" made inqui.ry~ss to whether Gold had any material frcm Fuchs, to which Gold
replied in the negative. Gold stated that he thereupon asked "John" if he knew
of Fuchs� arrest in Great Britain. According to Gold, "John" was quite horrified
ts hear this and assured Gold that all efforts would be made to give assistance
to Fuchs. when "John" was infomed that Gold was then working for Abraham
Brothnan in New York, he became very upset and said to Gold, "Look, don&#39;t
you know that this man is a suspect." He also made the statement at this
time, "Oh, my, why did you ever do such a th " Acco ing to Gold,
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shortly thereafter "John" suddenly got up, walked out oi&#39;"�the restaurant
and left his without making any prearrangements for subsequent nsetix-gs.
 It night he noted here that Iakovlev departed 1: t onIhcsnher 29, 1946.!  u! &#39; - &#39;   -

X
It night he noted with respect to-his inquiry of "John" relative

to Fuchs� arrest, Gold stated that on the occasion ot his having mentioned his
connection with Dr. Claus Fuchs to Brothnan, Brothnan told his that he had
recently seen a small article in the newspaper on the previous Sunday  latter
part of July, 1946! to the effect that Dr. Klaus Fuchs was being held for
qusstioning in England. Gold stated that he advised Brothnan that ii� it were
true that Fuchs had we -

bbelieved that the to in the above /
was undoubtedly Dr. Alan Nunn lay.! �Us, &#39;

, Q! 7 Payments to_ Brotlnsn &#39;

According to Gold, on three or four occasions he gave suns oi�
noney to Brotlnan, not exceeding $50 at any one time. He pointed out that
this money came from his own pocket and was given to Brothnan in order to -
reimburse him for the expenses the latter incurred in making blueprints oi�.
the material which was being turned over to Gold for submission to the Soviets {Q}

Q0! Jamtorg Connections of Brgthman

Iith respect to Brothnsn&#39;s connections with lmtorg �trading Corpora-
tion, Gold advised that through s conversation with Brothman he learned that
at one time the latter had a contact at Amtorg, possibly a clerk, which
individual was subsequently discharged Ircla Amtorg. Be stated that this
contact was sometime in the late l930s and Gold expressed the belief tint
Brothman&#39;s association with this nan nigkt have had something to do with
mu first association mm the Soviets. ca!
&#39; During the course or an interview with Harry Gold on August 2, 1950,

he advised that scnetime in late larch, 191.2 he had a conversation with
Brothnan in tin Hotel New Yorker in New Iork City. On this occasion Bro�man
advised his �xat his friend Smra Swan, who had worked for the Soviet Union,
had recently been laid oi�! by them. Gold stated he got the impression Iran
Brothmsn that Swan" had worked for lntorg and that Swan was the nan who �rst
introduced his  Brothnan! to another Antorg nan  unidentified! to do industrial
espionage. according to Gold, �ae purpose of Brothnan&#39;s having mentioned
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Swan&#39;s name on this occasion was to secure IGB  getting back
Swan&#39;s job at lmtorg. Gold stated that Swan&#39;s nuns was again brought up by
Brothmsn during the conversation which they had during the early part of
1943 but no further icbntiiiable intonation was furnished concerning this
indi&#39;ridual. le! _ _ A -

Gold advised that in Jam, 1946 he had a farther conversation with
Bro�man wherein the latter proceeded to berets Soviet officials in this
country for the aanner in which they treated Alericans who were working for
them. Brothmsn on that occasion brought up Swan&#39;s situation as an illustration
and nsntioned that Swan had been "kicked out on his earl by Amtorg on at
least two occasions. cold stated that he got the definite impression Iran .
Bro�man&#39;s conversation that Swan was about 40 years or age and was a
naturalised Anericsn citizen or Russian birth. He further gathered Iran the
conversation that Sean had worked at Amtorg in a clerical capacity and was
released from his job by reason of either a slackening of work or his replace-
asnt by a Russian National. According to Gold, this latter conversation took
place in lirian 1loskowits&#39;s apartment on 8th avenue near 18th Street and
Ioskowits was pnesent. 9292!

Iith respect to the individual referred to as Shura Swan, the files
of the Bureau reflect that in connection with the Foocase, New York City
Confidential Infonssnt Bumished certain information on lay 15, 191.6.
according to this infonaant, Rose Reuben of the American Russian Institute in
�aw York City made inquiry of Brothman concerning a translator for technical
Russian terms. Brothnan suggested the mmes of three individuals to her,
among which was that of Shara Bean, whcm Reuben indicated she knew to he a
translator tor a technicalcomission which had cane to the United States Iran
Russia. according to the report or $PBcial Agent John R. Murphy dated lay by
10, 1950, at New Iork it was indicated that a check of the New York indices Dreflected that Swan is identical with Alexander Svsnchansky. |,q! D�

It night be noted £1-cm the Bureau file on Alexander Svenchanslqr that
he was born in Theodosia, Russia on larch 6, 1909. He came to the United
States in 1923 and became a naturalised United States citizen on lay 29,
1929- Swan was employed at Amtorg Trading Corporation, New York City, as a
translator Iran April, 1932 to Hay, 1942 and subsequently worked for the
Soviet Goverrsnent Purchasing Cumission at Washington, D. C. B was inducted
into the United States Army in December, 1942, and
translator at tin Air Base in
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&#39; Gold also recalled that acnetine srbsequent to their having

.5�
- been interviewed by the FBI Brothnan through his conversation definitely

indicated that he had been in touch wi�z Gibby Ieddleuan, attorney for
latcrg &#39;11-ading Corporation, relative to this matter and that Heddleman had

�K a suggested to Brothaan that should he be recontacted by the FBI he  Brothman!

plant in Ruesia. �$° _

0orporation. |A! &#39; A

Q-1! Bro�1nan&#39;e Communist Parg Connections

should intone than he was too busy to see them. Gold also mentioned that
in 191.6 he and Brothman had a legitimate association with an individual

-named Tverianovich at antorg Trading corporation, the purpose of same being &#39;
with regard to the ssihility oi� their constructing a synthetic vitamin

In addition to the foregoing contacts, it night be noted here
that "Sam," with when Brothnan conferred at the Hotel Lincoln in llew Iork
City in the latter part of 1942 or early part of 1943, ha been definitely .
identified as Semen Iarkovich Senenov, who was an otficial of Amtorg irading

At the time of the questioning of Gold, he advised that he was

� informed hm he bad been beaten up by the Rational Guard during
when be  Brothman! was participating in distributing literature
oi� a National Guard Armory. He further aentionad that tram his
with Brothman he learned that the latter was in accord with the
Party policy in ousting Earl Broader and the manner in which the Communist
Party was being run. He stated that on treqmnt occasions Brothnan would
engage in long-winded Communist type diseertations.[l92]

Cunist in order to be associated with Brottnan.  H

1 almost certain Brotlman was e lember of the Communist Party in Bronx, New
-  York, during the year l938 and he recalled that on one �occasion Brothman

the 1930::
in tront
conversation

Communist

. It night also he lentioned that at the time of the interview of
&#39; Rolf Sidney Iollan, _a tamer employee oi� Abraham Brothnan in 1945, Iollan

lads the statement that almost all of the employees oi� the Brothman Gcmpany
were Oammmiste and he expressed the opinion that one ould have to be� a

so
7 9. g Additional Information of glisabeth 1-. Bentley  l,ay,2Z_, 1950; _

Elisabeth Terrill Bentley upon reinterview concerning Abraham
Brothnan stated that she now recalled that Jacob Golos indicated to her in
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the Fall of 1940 that it was necessary on orders {ran his� superiors that he
turn Brothman over to s �Russian contact.� She further advised th {Q o &#39;;__,_92 ,...principal had indicated that neither Golos nor herself knew anythi¥ 1.15
technical aspect of the material that Brothman was handing over, i
which tact and in order to expedite matters his material would thereafter be
taken up by suasone with a technical background. Q10 mentioned that subsequently
Golos instructed her to tell Brothman that he was to be turned over to a new
contact, which she did, but when Brotlman did not appear agreeable to the
arrangement it was necessary for Golos to personally aee him reganding his
being turned over to this new contact. Lccording to Bentley, the switch oi
Brothman&#39;s contact was effected by her obtaining Brot1&#39;anan&#39;s autcmobile license
masher and furnishing him with instructions to park his car and remain in it &#39; -
on 8th or 9th Avenue in uptown Manhattan where the IBI contact would get into
the car, talk to Brothman and accept any material he had. She. was later
advised by Brothman that he had lost touch with his new contact, which
information was related to Golos and she stated she heard nothing more about it.

Elizabeth &#39;1&#39;. Bentley was reinterviewed on June 15, 1950, regarding
her previous statement that Brothnan had recontacted her to advise her relative
to his loss of contact with the mw party. She advised that she was rather
vain" about the incident but finally came to the conclusion that she most
have been referring to same other agent that she was handling for Golos. Sue
stated �mat she is positive she never saw Brothnan again after he was tm-ned
over to the new contsct. Q!
D. Statements of Brothman �2502

Q! _I=*e"1m Ker 16,4259 s

Upon reinterview or Ahrahun Brothman on Hay 16, 1950, concerning
this matter he made substantially similar statements to those previously
given by him to the effect that he met Harry Gold through Jacob Golos. He
specifically pointed out that in 1940 he had advised Golos that he needed
a laboratory to perform certain experiments, as a result oi� which he was
subsequently contacted by Harry Gold, to whom he thereafter gave certain
experiments to perform for him between 1940 and l9l.6.�u!

Q!, Interview, llay_22, iggq

it the time of the interview oi� Brothman on lay 22, 1950, he tarnished
information to the effect that when Jacob Goloevisitsd with him at his office he,
Golos, received literature on mixers, the patents for which were owned by
Brothman and which he was trying to market through the Hendrick llsnutacturing
Ompany in New York City. He mentioned that Golos at the time of his original
contact with Brothnan represented himself as being with the Soviet Goverment
Pm-chasing Cusnisgion and had indicated that he could secure large orders for
Brothnan. Brothnan added that it was the practice i.n the chemical industry at that
time to send blueprints and literature on mixers and other clan ical machinery to
persons on a mailing list in an effort to sell machinery. Bro dvised over a
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TOPperiod of time he let with Golos and a woman known to him: s "Helen" and
gave various blueprints to them. Brottman stated that he never went any-
where with Gold in New Iork Cit except to restaurants for dinner andnever met anyone through Gold.Zu!

" It might be noted that an examination of B1-othnan&#39;s tiles by the
FBI on this date, which examination was made pursuant to Brothman&#39;s permission
tailed to disclose the docunent on themal d.i_fi&#39;usi.on which, according to
the highly confidential source, was previously contained in his files. �!

Q! lllterview, June 1&#39;1, 1350

Brcthman was �again interviewed on June 1&#39;7, 1950, in the presence
of his attorney, Fowler Hamilton, who had previously advised Brothman to
answer all questions put to him as to his relationship with Gold, and Brothman
absolutely denied any recollection oi� the information tarnished to him by
Elisabeth Bentley relative to the arrangements or his first meeting with
Gold or of the details oi� this actual mating at the place described by
Gold. He reiterated his account of the meeting with Gold as given to the
FBI at the time or his interview in 1947- During this interview Brothman,
however, admitted he had discussed his questioning by the FBI with Gold
prior to the time that Gold was interviewed by the FBI. He denied, however,
that he had ever net with Gold or Semenov at the Hotel Lincoln in New York
city in 191,2 or 191,3. lb admitted having had one meeting with Gold in a
roan at the Hotel New Yorker during the period 1942 to 1946 but was very
evasive with regard to this matter. Brothman stated that all of the work
perfomed by him was considered as lccsmercial chemistry" and was never
in any way considered as secret, classified or of any value to a hostile
power. E also c tinned to deny that he was or had been a wember ct the
Camunist Partpfm

Itmight be noted that Fowler Hamilton, the attorney for Abraham
Brbtbman, advised the FBI on June 21, 1950, that he had consulted with
Brothman and told him that if the latter persisted in his refusal to talk
to agents he would merely be called upon to testify before a Grand Jury
at a later date. He also indicated that he advised Brotbman that since he
was not following his advice he  Fowler! no longer wished to be considered
as Brothman&#39;s attorney in this natter.[|4!
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It might be noted that during the course of an interview with

Brothman he admitted that in 191,1 he owned a dark gray Pontiac sedan but
he claimed to haw no recollection as to the New York license number which

he had that yea:-10!
E. Interview; with Brothman&#39;s _Fo;mer and
Present Partners and pnployees  l2_5_0!_

_Q,!_ _ Interview of liriam Moskowitg

Miriam Hoskowits, who formerly was secretary to Abraham Brothman .
but at the present time is a partner i.n the fim of Abraham Bro�man and
Associates, was interviewed on lay 15 and 16, 1950, at which time she
furnished information concerning her association with the firm, the identity
of the partners and employees and the contacts of the firm and the laboratory
at Elmhurst, Long Island. She indicated that she knew nothing concerning
the association of Brotman and Harry Gold prior to the time of Gold&#39;s
employment as head of the laboratory for Abraham Brothman and Associates
at Elmhurst, Long Island, in about May, 1946. She advised that at the time
Gold left their firm in Hey, 1948, to return to Philadelphia the ccmpany
still owed him approximately $2500, representing about one-half year&#39;s
salary. According to Miriam lloskowitz, when Gold first came to work with
the firm he had spoken of his wife and two children arr! a brother who had
been killed during the war in the Pacific. Later she stated when filling
out a withholding tax form for Gold, she reqiaested information concerning
his dependents and he told her he had none and insisted that she forget
his family. me mentioned that she was unable to furnish information about
Gold&#39;s research work other than the work �done by him for the firmoi� Abraham Brotlman and Asaociates. l92.ei�1u

Upon her interview on June 1&#39;7, 1950, she denied knowledge of -
arw details relative to the espionage activities on the part of Gold and
Brothman._ She also indicated that she had no knowledge concerning the
details of the Grand Jury interrogation oi� Brothman and Gold other than
that it had to do with "spy stuff." Sm insisted that to this day neither
Brothnan nor Gold has told her arqrthing relating to espionage activities.
During this interview she claimed to have no recollection of any of the .
details of the questioning of Brothman and Gold by the FBI o�aer than the
tact that Brothmah was first interviewed a.nd later either before or after
she got to the laboratory but on the same day the FBI questioned Gold
at the laboratory. Sue was unable to furnish any information as to the
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occurrences on the day of %1%i T�mn and Gold ae previously
nhted by Gold. Ii:-in lloekowi z made the etatement that she did not
believe Gold was a member of the Canmuniet Party and indicated that none or
the tomer laboratory employees were to her knowledge Ccmmuniate. She o
denied that ehe wae or hae ever been a member of the Canmuniet Party. 924

 e! Background of Iiriam lloskowitz

liriam Ioekonrit: was horn i.n Bayonne, New Jersey, on June 10,
1916. She attended high school in Bayonne and graduated Iran night school
at the City College of New York in 1942, receiving a B.S. lhgree in &#39;
Education. Her parents, Boee and Sigaund loekourits, resided at 722
Boulevard Street, Bayonne, New Jersey. Iloskowitz maintains an apartment,
Ho. M, at 1.21 8th Avenue, New York City. She was employed by the Dotnort
Holding Corporation, 1819 Broadnay, {ran 1931. to 1936 and by the Sonn
leasing Corporation, Bast Alet Street, New York City, from 1936 to 194.1.
During the latter part of 1941 and the Iiret part of 1942 she Iae employed
at the Social Security Board, New York City, and with the Immigration
and Naturalization Service in that city. She worked for the War lanponer
Ccmmission in New Iork City from 191.2 until the Fall oi� 191.4, when she
received employment ea a secretary with A. Brothman and Le ociatee. Sheie presently the eole partner of Bro�man in this £irm. |J

 h! Ccnununiet Pa_rt1 Com_ieotione_oi� an-1m lloekowitz

1 highly reliable and confidential intoment of the New Iork Office
advieed that llilly, laet nsne unknown, who wee an otfioer oi� the Cunmuniet .
Party, had e oomereation with Ioekonitz on January 22, 1946. During thie
oonwereation lilly advised lloskowitz that the latter was not doing anything
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bar I! U ted oskowitto better herself nem . Sue q s ll 2.
to so arrange her work so that she could attend the club and help out on
the various picket lines. During this conversation lloskowits pranised
that shortly she would be back in the fold. &#39;1�his same informant advised that
on November 20, 1946, lloskowits advised her roumate, Gertrude Kogan, that
she believed she had lost her wallet which contained her Ounmunist Party
card and other paraphernalia. She later was informed by Gertrude that she
had left her wallet at hme 4�!

L2!, Interview oi Arthur Phineas Weber

On larch 3, 1950, Arthur Phineas Weber, a fomer associate oi�
Abraham Brothman, was interviewed concerning the associates oi� Brothman.
He mentioned that he on one occasion met a Frank Keppler  phonetic!
who was an associate of Brothman and to when he was introduced in late
1943 when Keppler came to visit Brothman at the Chemurgy Design Corporation.
He mentioned that Keppler appeared to be a personal friend oi� Brothman
and he knew of no business connection that existed between the two. He
stated that according to his reco�ection Ksppler was in a similar business
to that oi� Brothman and that he last saw Keppler in 1944. Subsequently,
on March 20, 1950, Weber selected the photograph of Harry Gold as beirg
the person when he referred to as Frank Keppler.

Upon reinterview of Arthur Phineas Ieher on June 8, 1950, he
advised that the "Buns-&#39;5&#39; process is a chemical process which he understood
was originally patented by I. _G. Farbsn, a German cartel, and that patent
rights to this process were given by Farben to the Standard Oil Canpany
of New Jersey in about 191.0. I-is further mentioned that both he and Brothnan
while associated with �me Hendrick llanufacturing Gaspany worked on the
design of the equipment which was intended to be used in manufacturing
synthetic rubber by a "continuous process" as opposed to the old method
known as "batch process." He indicated that he and Brothman prepared a
report containing the theoretical calculations, designs of equipment,
at oetera, and that thereafter Brothman made several trips to Akron, Ohio,
Cambridge, Ohio, and Iashington, D. 0., attempting to interest various
ccmpanies in this "continuous process." He mentioned that when the p
Hendrick llanufactus-J_ng Company was asked by the U. S. Government in early
1942 to mains the equipment applying to the "continuous process" for the
nanutacture of synthetic rubber the Hendrick Ocmpany rejected the offer
and turned over the material which Brothman and he had developed to the
Blew-Knox Ounpanykof Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, which cqspany thereafter,
according to Haber, manufactured synthetic rubber probably using sane or
all oi� Brothnan&#39;s and Ieber&#39;s design work. u!

It might be noted with regard to Iebez-&#39;s pnavious statement that
he had no knowledge of the exact association between othman and Gold,
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that Harry Gold on June  that a few weeks after the
meeting in the Hotel Lincoln in New Iork City between Brothman, "Sam"
and himself he was introduced to Arthur P. Ieber by Brotlnan at Grand
Gsntral Station, New York City, whens he had a previous appointment to
meet Brothnan. According to Gold, after this introduction Weber smiled
knowingly and said, "Shake the hand that shook the hand of." Gold advised
that as a result or this statement by Ieber he was oi� the opinion theBrothman had told Ieber all about their meeting at the Hotel Lincolnllg

13! Interview of Rolf Sidney Iollan

Rolf Sidney Wollan was interviewed at Glenwood, Minnesota, on
lay 29, 1950, at which time be advised that he had been employed as a
laboratory technician at the laboratory of Abraham Brottman and Associates
in Elmhurst, New Iork, trcm the latter part of 1945 mtil the middle of
June, 1947. He stated that at the time hie brother Gerhard was in charge
of the laboratory and was a partner �in that rim. Iollan mentioned that
almost all of the employees or the company were Communists and expressed
the opinion that one would have to be a Canmunist to be an associate of
Brothman. He specifically pointed out that his brother Gerhard was e
Cunmunist during the late 1930s and up until about 1945. lb further indicated
that his brother Gerhard was a follower of Browder and when Browder was
expelled from the Gunmunist Party Gerhard discontinued attendance at the
meetings. According to Rolf Iollan, it was around 191.5 when Gerhard was
at odds with Abraham Brothman and his associates, Oscar Vago, Sol Fanshel
and lliriam Moskowitz, due to their disagreement over the expulsion of
Browder from the Gcmmunist Party. Iollan denied that he himself was
ever closely associated with Harry Gold and stated that he did not know
whether Gold was ever closely associated with his brother Gerhard. I U!

Q! Interview of Gerhard Horval Iollan

Gerhard Norval Iollan was interviewed on llay 15 and again on May
20, 1950, at which time be advised that he had been associated with Abraham
Brothman and Associates frcm August, 1944, until August, 191,6. Be mentioned
that an individual by the name of Frank Keppler  phonetic! was connected
with that firm and came there shortly after the relations of Brothman and
himself had become strained. To the best of his recollection this individual
cmmenced his employment with Abraham Brothnan and Associates about the
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T.0Eri�é¬*�<�£LSpring of 1946. Be c 1 t ler, when he sxiasequsntly identified
as bsirg Harry Gold, was Brott|nan&#39;s right-hand man and was considered the
general over-all supervisor of the laboratory. He stated that at first
Gold camnuted Iran Philadelphia and only worked a day or mo at a time making
sketches and conducting various tests allegedly at the request of Brothman.
lie claimed no knowledge as to the nature oi� this work as same was not
disclosed to him although he was considered as the laboratory superintendent.
It was his conclusion that Brothman distrusted him and that Gold was checking
on him and performing work which he would not trust to Wollan. Gerhard
Iollan advised that he was "not involved" in the work which Gold was doing
but he refused to elaborate further on this statement. He mentioned that
after he terminated his employnent with that firm he underst od thatGold was given the position oi� laboratory superintendent.  M3

During the course of this interview Iollan stated that he, as
well as the other partners in Abraham Brothnan and Associates, was friendly
toward the Soviet Union and had great respect for the acccmplishmenta &#39;
made by the Soviets. He indicated that he became interested in Ccmmunism
around 1936 and spoke very highly of "Des Kapitall by Karl Marx. He further
admitted that frcrn 1936 to 1945 he was very much interested in the Canmunist
Party, USA but indicated he would neither admit nor deny that he was a
member of the Communist Party during that period. He stated, however, that
he was definitely not a member of the Communist Party at the time ofthis
interview ani mentioned that he did not agree with the change in the policy
of the Party at which time Browder was ousted from Ieadersl-1ip. �!

L1! Interview or Oscar John Vagg A

Oscar John Vago upon ininrvisw on Hay 15, 1950, advised that in
February, 1944, he was hired by Abraham Brothman to work for the Regal
Chemical Canpany in New Iork. He stated that in August, 1944, he was invited
by Brothman and joined with him in the firm of Abraham Brothnan and Associates
He mentioned that during his association with the fim Brothman told his
partners be borrowed the money for the operation of the fins fr-an his
friends but never divulged to any of the "partners as to the identity or
those persons lending him the money. He mentioned that Brotrman was
careful to keep his business contacts frcm meeting the other partners with
the exception of lliriam lloskowitz. He advised that the firm set up a
laboratory at Elmhurst, Long lsland, in late 1945 and this laboratory was
run by Gerhard Iollan until around 1946, at which time the nosition oi� I011/an
was talnen over by Harry co1s. |Q
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&#39; H3�. �~.;--_.- ,_i_ §! Interview oi� mil Zola Barish TU[&#39;
Upon interview of mil Zola Barish on May 15, 1950, he advised

that he net Brothmn in 1941 at a social gathering which he declined to
further identify. Subsequently, when Brothnan went with the Chemurgy
Design Corporation in 191.2 he was instrumental in obtaining employment
for Barish as a mechanical engineer by that company. In the Summer oi�
1944 when Brothman separated frun the Chemurgy Design Corporation Barish
stated that he joined Brothman in the Abraham Brothnan and Associates
tirm which was organized by Brothman. Barish stated that he did not know
of any connections between Brothman and the Amtorg Trading Corporation
nor did he have any knowledge of Broihman&#39;s association with an individual
by the name of Frank Kessler or Ksppler. He stated, however, be met
Harry Gold in 1946 or 191.7 when Gold was employed by Brothman in the
laboratory at Elmhurst, Long Island. He described Gold as being a friend
of Brothman but was unable to recognize the photograph of Gold when exhibited
to him. According to Barish, Brothman had infomed him about two years
ago that he  Brothman! had been interviewed by Bureau Agents and questioned
by a Federal Grand Jury. It was his understanding that this questioning
arose by reason of accusations made by Elizabeth Bentley. Bariah described
Brothman as being a "radical" but refused to elaborate on this statement
except to say he thought Brothman was a "left-winger.�  M!

Q7! Interview of Jules Korchisn _

On May 16 and 1&#39;7, 1950, Jules Korchien was interviewed at his
hum in Los Lngeles, California, during which interview he indicated that
he originally met Abrahmn Brothman in 1942 at the Chmmrgy Design Corporation
and later became associated with Brothman as a partner in the firm oi�
Abraham Brothman and Associates. He stated that he invested money in the
�m and at the present time the company is indebted to him in the amount -
oi� $1800. Korchien tailed to identify the photographs oi� Harry Go a ddenied any knowledge of espionage activity on the part of Brothmanadllai
. Q8! g Interview oi� Philip Levine

Hailip Ievine was interviewed on June &#39;7, 1950, and advised that
he was employed by the Abraham Brothman and Associates firm £1-cm September,
194&#39;? to June, 1948. He stated that in approximately May, 1948 Brothman
lads s trip to Switzerland to solicit a contract and during his absence
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n �Jr  �file 1 iult zhe, Levine, ad occasion--to g h Brothnan s s. As a res o
his examination oi� these files he came to the conclusion that Brothman
was a "fraud" and that the Brothman Cmpany was a "pretext." _He mentioned
that he made the information obtained Iran these files available to Han-y_
Gold, Oscar Vago and Bill Rchall and when Hrothman returned he attempted
to convince each of the foregoing and Levine that he was on the verge of
business success. He stated that Gold, Vago and himself were unconvinced
and left the tim at that time. According to Levine, Brothman was neither
a good chemist nor a canpetent engineer and the �rm existed on "hopes"
which were not founded in any actual premise of success. Levine denied
any knowledge of Gcmmunist or espionage activities on the part of Gold
or any other Brothman associates. He also stated that he had never been
a member oi� the Cumnunist Party or any of its affiliated organizations.
He refused, however, to answer the question as to whether he had been a
member of the Sunnysids Club of the Cunmunist Political associationlv!

F. Statements oi� Thunas 71.. Black and Alfred
Dean Slack Relative to Brothnen

During the interview with Alfred Dean Slack on Jute 15, 1950, no
information was obtained relative to Abraham Brothman. Further, Slack
failed to identify the photographs oi� either Brothman or Miriam lloskowitz. l.92

Thunas L..B1ack was interviewed on June 16, 1950, and stated that
in 194$ Harry Gold came to his apartment in Newark, New Jersey, and indicated
to him that a man in New York who was an expert on mixing equipment had
been furnishing him information -and was going to give him acme additional
information. Lt this time, according to Black, Gold asked if he knew a
stenographer familiar with technical terms who would be in a poition to
take this dictation. Le a result of this inquiry, Black stated that he
introduced Gold to a girl named Jennie Zaverouka. He advised further that
this girl thereafter made several trips to New York City with Gold to
transcribe information but indicated she was not involved in Gold&#39;s
activities except as a temporary employee and had no knowledge oi� the
purpose oi� these trips. Black mentioned that he was certain the dictation
was taken frat Brothman because he knew that Brothman was an expert on
mixing equipment and a person who never wrote any-thing down. Eb recalled
ihet early in 191.2 when Gold thought he might he drafted, he was told by
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Gold that tin latte:-&#39;s Soviet superior wanted Black to take over Gold&#39;s
contacts with Brothtan. Hs further stated that Gold advised him that the
Soviets wanted Brotman contacted by a man with technical knowledge.
Black indicated, however, that he refused because he was trying to avoid
any connection with Soviet espionage and consequently Gold never mentioned
the proposal againsa!

Upon interview on July 27, 1950, Black advised he had several
direct contacts with Brotlman. He stated that the first time he heard
about Brothman was in l942 when Gold, who was expecting to be drafted, told
him that he had a contact who had given him valuable information for the
Soviets. according to Black, Gold did not name this person but described
him as an expert on mixing machinery and continuous processes. B advised
that in the Fall of 1944 he accompanied Gold to the office of A. Brothman
and Associates in Long Island City, where they had a social visit with
Brothnan. It was his understanding that Brothman and Gold were then working
on projects concerning the manufacture of plexiglass. -He stated that Gold
described Brothnan to him as being a brilliant chemist and at the time oi�
this visit be learned that Brothman was an expert on mixing machinery and
continuous processes. g!

Black further advised that in the Spring of 191.6, Gold called him
Iran New York City and asked him to bring a sample of plexiglaes, which he
could pick up at Rom and Haas in Bristol, Pennsylvania, to the Brothman
Laboratory in Long Island City. Black advised he did this. E stated that
in 19/.&#39;7 he again acccmpanied Gold to the Brothman laboratory, at which time
he was infomed by Brothmsn that the latter was designing a penicillin
production plant for the Soviets. He mentioned that he was asked by Brotlman
whether he , Black, would be willing to work on this project on a consulting
basis with reference to the fermentation processes involved. According to
Black, Brothman said that this work might involve a trip to Russia in order
to get the plant in operation. Black stated he refused to take any part in
this project. |,q

Black intonned that prior to the time that Gold went to work for
Brothman, Gold was known to Brothman under the name of Frank Kessler. He
stated that he himself was originally introduced to Brothman under the mme
RI! Wright. Black mentioned that �aese aliases were later dropped. B
stated that around the time of the 191.7 Grand Jury investigation, Geld
iniomsd his that Brothnan was mder the impression that he, Black, was
either the master mind of Soviet espionage or had given intonation about
B1-�Othman- QQ
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� � O. Interview of Jean Hiemasek M Z_ _ _ a 4 _ _ _

Jean Hienasek was interviewed in Newark, New Jersey, on Jum 18,
1950, and she advised that she first net memes Black through her father
and that Black thereafter arranged for her to do sane stenographic work
for Harry Gold. To the beat of her recollection this work was done sanetine
in 1942 and she recalled that on each occasion Gold would telephonically
contact her and instruct her to nest bin at the Pennsylvania Station
reception roan in New Iork City. She advised that upon her arrival at the
prearranged meeting place Gold would meet her and they then proceeded by
cab to the Grand Central. Station and entered an office building connected
with the station by an underground entrance. She was unable to recall the
exact building but believed it was near 42nd Street and Iexington Avenue.
She mentioned that upon arriving at the office in this building they met
a third party, whose name she did not recall but whun she subeeqmntly
identified as Abraham Brothnan. Lccording to Jean Niemasek, she attended
approximately six of these meetings, each of which took place between 7:00
PJI. and 9:30 to 10:00 PJI. She stated that she would take shorthand notes
on material dictated to her by Brothman and Gold after they had previously
conferred in another rocm in the office. She also recalled that on occasion
they would give her longhand notes containing infonmtion of a technical
nature which she was to type later at her home. She advised that her only
recollection of the content oi� the notes or dictation given her by Brothman
and Gold was that it was infomation of a technical nature concerning
�aerosol . "  K! -&#39;

Jean Niamasek advised that she did not know where Gold came frun
nor did she have any knowledge regarding his place of residence or his
activities. She mentioned that the only one of hie associates that she
net was Brothnan but that she bad no knowledge concerning the relationship
or tin association between the two. She added that she only saw Brothman
on the above-mentioned six occasions and had no knowledge concerning him
or his activities. 92A-!
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gr �FBI laboratory Exaninatiola of Docunenq� T U has -4 i Ll _

The document pertaining to thermal diffusion which was photographed
when it was made available to the Bureau through a highly confidential source
has been examined by the FBI Laboratory and it was concluded that the
typewriting thereon was prepared on the same typewriter as that used to
pmpare the similar docmsnt found in the possession of Harry Gold, the
authorship of which document Goldln admitted. It was concluded that the
handprinting appearing on the docunent lads available by the highly
con�dential source was prepared by

qet the oriiinsl therefore

videntiary stan po n the of the laboratory
examinations is thereby limited.

&#39; lhs FBI Laboratory lads an examination of the handprinting ap-
pearing on page three of the docuaent entitled &#39;llagnesim Ponder Plant�
but because of the variations which could not be accounted for on the
basis of Brothman&#39;s available known handprinting no conclusion could be

reached. U-!
I. Ststehepartment� Passport Information

�___1

KEWL
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.1, Files of_Al-Iou�ee Cunmittee on Un-American Activities QEFE&#39; §

PASS?!! I-I
The tiles of the House Committee on Un-American setivitiss

re�ect that H. llett sent greetings to the USSR on the 10th anniversary
of the Russian revolution. According to the file, the source of this
information was the �Daily Worker" published on November 10, 1927- These
files also reflected that Abraham Brothman was mentioned by Elizabeth
&#39;1&#39;. Bentley in lists submitted to the Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary
Cuumittee by orders dated Ray 13, 1949. The list was headed "List 0People Involved in Giving Information to the Soviet Government." I M;
K. Contact with GNDIs

�me photographs of Abraham Brotl-man and lliriam Koskositz. were
exhibited to the following confidential sources and confidential national
defense iniorments but same have failed to indicate their having any
knowledge concerning the activities of those individuals or to recognize
their names es being associated in any espionage mthrs:

we
WFD
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&#39; an Ioskoritz was exhibited to �
Con�dential National Defense Informant 3

a _ er ace ooked familiar but etated he was unable to
lake e poeitive identi�cation. This infomant mentioned that he did
not recall lloskolritz but undoubtedly listed her name as a Ocmnunist Party
lember 1�:-cm recordeand other data available to him at the time. u,!
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L. Investigation Relative Docunsnts -I-�n 01 - n I�I I "Buns S

Ir. B. O. Dann, Office Manager of Hendrick Manufacturing Oanpany,
I! Church Street, New Iork City, advised on June 6, 1953, that in about
191.2 Brothman developed the �Buns-S" process while working at the Hendrick
Manufacturing Company and made a complete report which could be used in
attempting to sell the process. He stated that Brotlman was given permission
to make trips in an effort to interest sane large canpany in the process but
Brothman was apparently not successful in his efforts. He was unable to
advise as to the final d osition of the "Buns-S" process in so far asBrothman was conoernemfqp

Mr. D. L. Bases tt, Secretary of the Ibndrick Manufacturing Conpany,
advised that Brothman was never actually employed by that company although
he did act to a certain extent as a representative of the company. He
mentioned that the Hendrick Manufacturing Cunpany had signed an agreement with
Arthur léarkman and Abraham Brothman, co-partners doing business as the Republic
Chemical Machinery Company, for the exclusive right to manufacture equipment
designed by the latter ccmpany. ms original agreement ran frcm April 2&#39;7,
1939, to April 29, 1940, which agreement was superseded by a second agreement
running Iran April 29, 191.0, to approximately July 1, 1942. During this
period of time Brothman had a patent on a super-turbine and a gas liquid
mixer and would travel to various plants and design various type containers
to suit the needs of the various plants. He advised that in 1942 Brothnan
had designed an entire plant for the Picatinny Arsenal at Dover, New Jersey,
which plant was manufactured and delivered by the Hendrick Manufacturing
Ocmpany about September, 191.3. Ba stated that his company was not aware of
the purpose of the Picatinny plant but it was indicated that it proba 1involved equipnent for conducting experiments in the chemical i�ield.2Mj

Ir. G. B. Hadlock, Executive Director, Office Rubber Reserve;_.
advised that he had direct contact with all phases of the "Buns-S" program
and was certain that nothing was contributed by Brothnan or the Hendrick
llanufacturing Ounpany for use in the program. He stated that the files of
the Office of Rubber Reserve reflected that a letter was received on June 24,
1942, from llr. C. I. Ialton, Technical Coordinator of Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, wherein Walton states that L. Brothman,
previously employed by the Hendrick Manufacturing Oclnpany, called upon him
and presented detailed blueprints, et cetera, on "batch" and "continuous"
polymerisation plants. Badlock further located in his miscellaneous files
an article entitled "Batch-Continuous Process for Buns-8&#39; by A. Brothman and
1. P. Iebsr, Engineers at Ohemurgy lhsign Corporation, New Iork, which
appeared in larch, 191.3, issue of the chemical and metallurgical engineering
magazine . M
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�Q22 Picstinny Lrsena1_P1a.nt s   H
Hr. D. R. Cameron, Chief of the High Explosive Propellant and

Applied Physics, Picatinny Arsenal, Dower, New Jersey, advised that in
early 1942 Abraham Brothman designed an autoclave and dowthenn heating
mit for that arsenal. lb mentioned that Brothman was supposedly employed
by �re Hendrick llanufacturing Cunpany at that time, which company was
given the contract to manufacture this equipment. According to Cameron,
Brothman was not informed as to the purpose of the equiyment and there
was no way for him to know the exact use to which this equipment was �to
be put as same is a common unit for many chemical processes where chemicals
are treated under high pressure - M!
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In questioning Gold concerning this matter he advised that he was

almost certain Brotlman was a member of the Cunmuniet Party in Bronx, New
Iork, in 1938 and recalled that on one occasion Brothman informed him that
he had been beaten up by the Rational Guard during the 1930s when he
 Brothman! was participating in distributing literature in front of a
National Guard Armory. He further mentioned that frcm his conversation
with Brothman he learned that Brothman was in accord with the Communist
Party policy in ousting Earl Browder and the manner in which the Oom-
nunist Party was being run. He stated that on frequent occasions Brotlnan
would engage in long-winded Communist type dissertationmfu!

It night also he noted that at the time of the interview of Rolf
Sidney Iollan, a tamer employee or Abraham B:-ottman in 1945, Iollan made
the statement that almost all of the employees of the Bro1:hman Company
were Cumuniste and he expressed the opinion that one would have to be a
Oamnunist in order to he associated with Brothman. Iollan indicated that
his brother, Gerhard Iollan, who was in charge of B1-othman&#39;s laboratory,
was definitely a Communist during the late 1930s and up until 191,5 when
he discontinued attendance at Ccmmunist Party meetings due to his dis-
agreement with the Party policy in ousting Browder. Further, that as a
result of his disagreement with the Party policy in ousting Br�wder he
became at Odds with Abraham Brothnan and his aseocia1:es.[|q
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In respect to these mswers by Brothman it might be noted as
"previously mentioned in this brief that Harry Gold stated that in his opinion
Brothnan definitely knew he, Gold, was a Soviet agent nnd that he had
succeeded Elizabeth Bentley in such activities end that "John," by which
name Jacob Golos was known to Brothnan the link before &#39;Helen.&#39; u,, was

- :__
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Iith respect to his statements concerning Gold being auspicious
of Goloe and Bentley as was previously set forth in this brief, Gold
positively stated he never knew or had any contact or dealing with Goloe
or Bentley. Gold&#39;s statement in this neepeet is corroborated by Elizabeth
Bentley in that she stated that she did not know the new contact to

"when Brothnan wee being directed and has denied that she over mt or
had any conversation with Harry Gold.  Q, _ V ___
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In respect to this latter answer the previous statements of Gold and

Bentley as to their having no knowledge of one another night also be considered.
Likewise, Gold&#39;s statement that after his meeting with Brothman he on a -
number of occasions continued his contact with Brothman for the purpose of
obtaining information for suhniesion to the Soviets a s in contradiction U5 f 0-- -We M» h <-W

u! _ 0»

¢,,i1.�-mu
It might be noted that this testimony of Gold is in absolute

contradiction of Gold&#39;s subsequent statement to Bureau Agents to the effect
that he never kmw Golos, and that the arrangement
|ere effected thro h his oviet cor

N. Federal Grand Jury, New York City �2591 h.  �NUI»
Abraham Brothman appeared before a Federal Grand Jury in the

Southern District of New York in New York City on July 14, 1&#39;7, l8 and 20,
1950, at which time he was questioned by Special Assistant to the Attorney
General &#39;1hanas J. Donegan. However, Brothman refused to answer all questions
regarding his association with Harry Gold or any of his posible espionage
activities in behalf of the Soviet Union on the grounds of self-:Lncrim.inati0n. |~J

Miriam lloskouritz upon subpoena likewise appeared before the Federal
Grand Jury in New York city on July 18, 1950, and she refused to answer any
pertimnt questions on the grounds of self-incrimination. u§

»_; Harry Gold was brought from Philacblphia, Pennsylvania, and testified
MT before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, relative to his
 espionage activities and relations with Abraham Brothnan. He also furnished

it information to this Grand Jury concerning the influence exerted upon him by
both Brothman and Miriam Hoskowits with regard to his previous false testimony

forethe 7G1�a.nd .64 A - ___ g&#39;�  "�"  TUPSWREI
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O. Prosecutive, gpinion re Brothnan

. Special Assistant to the Attorney General Thunas J. Domgan has
advised as a result of Brothnams refusal to hstify before the recent
Grand Jury that he did not feel Brothnan could be prosecuted for Perjury
before the 194&#39;? Grand Jury as the case is very thin. He indicated he telt
the same way with regard to the possible prosecution of Brottman for
aubornation of perjury and mieprison oi� Ielony. He expressed the opinion
that he considered the best case against Brothman is one oi� conspiracy to
cumnit espionage and stated that he had reconmendsd to the Department that
they consider a general espionage and conspiracy case involving Brothman,
Gold, Slack, Black, Greenglass and Rosenberg. In proof of this general
conspiracy, Donegan indicated he felt Elizabeth Bentley and Harry Gold can
testify that Brothman was connected with the espionage network and that
Gold in addition can testify that Brothman gave him material for transmission
to the Soviet Union. �! &#39;

On July 28, 19519, United States Attorney Irving Saypol, Southern
District of New York, advised that he agreed with the Dspartnent that no
prosecution could be instituted against Brothman on a charge of perjury or
subornation of perjury. He expressed his opinion that it would be possible
to prosecute Bro�aman for obstruction of justice under Section 1503 of
litls 18. According to USA Saypol, this latter prosecution would be based
on the meeting and discussion between Brothman and Harry Gold on the
morning of July 31, 1947- It was indicated by llr. Saypol that he was
making arrangements for Harry Gold to appear before the Federal Grand Jury
in the Southern District of New York on July 29, l950{�!

&#39; D1 a nsmorandun frun Assistant Attormy General James ll. Iclnerney
dated July 31, 1950, he advised that in so far as the prosecution of Brothman
for espionage was concerned, it would be necessary to establish as one of the
elements oi� the offense that he agreed to furnish information relating to
the national defense. It was pointed out that frcln an analysis oi� the avail-
able evidence as to Brothman, it did not appear that there was sufficient
evidence on this point. �� "

15- Prosecutive Steps
A Federal Grand Jury in the Southern District of New York returned

an indictment on July 29, 1950, against Abraham Bro�nnsn and Iirisun
Aloskowits. This indietsent charged Brotlman and Hoskowitz, as defendants,
and Harry Gold, as a co�conspirator but not a defendant, with unlawfully and

-34- TOPSE� ET
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wilfully conspiring to defraud the United States Gore:-ment in the exercise
of its governmental function of administering and enforcing the criminal
laws of the United States. It also charged Brothman with influencing,
obstructing and impeding the due administration oi Justice in violation oi�
�title 18, Section mint]

Brothman and loekewitztre arrested by Agents oi� the FBI at .
3:50 P.H. on July 29, 1950, in the Ulster Chemical Company Plant at Cliff-
wood, New Jersey. Both refused to mks aw statement and were placed in the
Federal House of Detention, New Iork City, pending arraignment on July
31, 1950- u! "

The arraignment oi� Brothnan and lloskowitz was held on July 31,
1950, before United States Judge T. Hoyt Davis. They were both ordered heldunder {£35,000 bond pending a hearing which was scheduled for August 2,
1950. IL

Brothmsn and lloskowitz appeared before Judge Davis on August 2,
1950, and entered please o1�_Not_Guilty to the indictment. Attorney Iilliam
L. Messing, who represented both subjects, argued for s reduction of bail,
which was rejected by the court. Both defendants were remanded to the
custody of me United States lhrshal in default of $25,000 bond. The
date September ll, 1950, was set for the filing of preliminary motions and
for setting the date of u-1a1. u!

- A writ of habeas corpus was �led on jugust 3, 1950, in behalf
of both defendants and an immediate hearing was requested to determine if
the bail was excessive. The Government&#39;s answer tiled on August 4, 1950,
claimed the defendants were in lawful custocb and the writ should be
dismissed. A summary hearing on thi writ was set tor August 8, l950. H]

The summary hearing was held in Federal Court, Southern District
of New York, on August 8, 1950, before Judge &#39;1&#39;. Hoyt Davis. This hearing
was for the purpose oi� determining whether the $25,000 bond set for each
defendant was excessive. Naomi Brothman, wife of defendant Abraham
Brothman, appeared as a witness at this hearing to testify as to Brothmar�s
inability to make bond and as to Ids excellent character. Du-ring the cross
examination for the purpose of attacking her credibility, she refused to
smwer questions as to her membership and her husband&#39;s membership in the
Communist Party on the ground oi� �se].f-incr:Lmi.nstion. Upon motion by
defense counsel, Judge Davis granted s withdrawal of the habess corpus
writ and remanded the defendants to the custody oi� the United States
IBPBDB-1.
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lrism lbskowitz was released from custody at 4:05 on
August 16, 1950, her $25,000 bond having been posted and approved by the
United States Attorney&#39;s Office. She is being restricted in her move-
lento to the Southern District of New 10>-mfg!

Abraham Brothman, after having posted his $25,000 bond, was
released on September 1, 195O. 92l!

the trial oi� instant nutter was commenced before Federal
Judge Irving R. Kaufman in the Southern District of New York in
New Iozk City on November 10, 1950. Among the witnesses testifying
in behalf oi� the government were Berry Gold and Elizabeth Terrill
Bentley. On November 22, 1950, the ease went to the jury which
body after due deliberation returned a verdict of Guilty as to
both defenda.nts., u! - _

Judge Kaufman on tbvember 28, 1950, thereupon imposed sentence
in this case. Brothman was sentenced to serve two years in a penitentiary
and to pay $10,000 on count one and to serve five years and pay a fins
of 85,000 on count two. These sentences are to run consecutively and
Brothman is to stand comitted until the fine is paid. it the same time,
Judge Kaufman sentenced lloskowitz to serve two years in the penitentiary
and to pay s fine oi� $10,000. She likewise is to stand committed until
the fine is paid. As previously mentioned, count number one charged
Brothmsn and hloskonitz as defendants with unlawfully and wilfully con-
spiring to defraud the United States Government in the exercise of its
governmental ftmction of _adndnistering and enforcing the criminal
laws of the United States, whereas the second count charged Brothman
with impairing, obstructing and impeding the due adminstration of

Justice. �9
Q. msseminstion �

A memorandum was zhzrnished to the Attorney General with a
copy to Assistant Attorney General James I. llclnerney on July 5, 1950,
setting forth the facts as developed to date in this investigation and
requesting the opinion of the Attorney General as to the possible prosec-
tion of Abraham Brothman for violation of the Perjury, Embornation of
Perjury or Espionage 5tatutes. Q � ;_

It was specifically pointed out in this memorandum thatihe
Statute of Limitations would bar prosecution of Brothman tor the viola-
tion of the Perjury Statute on Jul 22, 1950, and the Bubornation ofPerjury Statute on July 31, 1950. gig]

�Tor up nr
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By memorandum on July 14, 1950, copies of the following reports

in instant case were furnished to Assistant Attorney General James ll.
llclnerney, the same reports having previously been furnished by the New
Iork Division to Special Assistant to the Attorney General Thomas J.
Donegan: _

Report of Special Agent Francis J. Gallant dated September
19,1913-9, at New York.

Report or Special Agent John R. llnrphy, Jr., dated June 30,
1950, at New York.

Report or Special Agent Robert o. Jensen dated July 5, iéso,
at Philadelphia, Pennsy1vania. q!
The substance of the information iurnished by Harry Gold in

his additional signed statementon July l3, 1950, relative to the
successful efforts of Miriam Moskonitz, Gibby Neddleman and himself in
persuading Brothman from testifying to the truth before the Federal
Grand Jury on July 22, 19/.7, was furnished to the Attorney General by
memorandum on July 1&#39;7, l95O. 92a!

By memorandum dated July 31, l95O,_ a copy of the report of
Special Agent Robert G. Jensen dated July 25, 1950, at Philadelphia,
Ies furnished to Mr. llclnerney of the Department. This report contained
the verbatim statements made by Gold with respect to his association
and relations with Abraham Brothman.  �J

In view of the opinion of Ir. Donegan as to the possibility ct
instituting prosecution against Brothman for conspiracy to violate the
Espionage Statute, a memorandum was �submitted to the Attorney General on
July 20, 1950, setting forth certain of the salient facts adduced relative
to the various phases and the Overt-Acts in this general conspiracyallaj

By letters dated August 2, 1950, a brief summary of the
information developed in this case was furnished to each of the following
individuals and agencies:

Rear Admiral Sidney W. Souers, Special Consultant to the Preside n

Rear Admiral Robert L. Dennison, Naval Aide to the President.
Rear Admiral Earl E. Stone, Director, Armed Forces Security Agen
Rear Admiral Roscoe H. Hillenkoettsr, Director, 0.1 .A.
Brigadier General Vernon E. llegee, USMC, Deputy Director, The

Joint Staff, Joint Chief of Staffs.

IUP Samar
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Honorable Louie A. lolmson, The Secretary of Defense
Kr; James S. lay, Jr., Executive Secretary, National Security

Council
Ir. Jack n. Neal, Associate Chief, Division of Security,

_ Department of St-ate
Brigadier General Joseph F. Carroll, Director of Special.

hvestigations, The Inspector General, USAF
Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Department of the Arm
Director of Naval Intelligence, Departnent of the Navy.  Q!
Copies oi� the blind memorandum of st 2 O

prepared in this case were furnished to

i �=� """"~" F" - -
in U

&#39; 1941!
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